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SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD, Aee’t General Manager

V. C. BROWN, Superintendent of Central Western Branches

CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

The’Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for transaction of their banking business, including the 
discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes are 
supplied free of charge on application.

Panama-Pacific Exposition
LOW EXCURSION RATE

U UAlYumiin |iiii
Kill c|l|

1IC1C 1111

TO

San Diego, Los Angeles, San Francisco 
Portland, Seattle, Victoria, Van

couver and Prince Rupert
Meals and Berth Included Stop-Overs Allowed

Through the Alpine . Wonderland of the [Canadian 
Rockies and the Sheltered Channels of “The Norway of 
America” Luxurious Trains and Palatial Steamships

Itineraries Arranged. Ask for Booklet

W. J. QUINLAN
District Passenger Agent Winnipeg

Head Office, Wlnnlpes 
Total A**et* :

Over $80.000,000 
Deposit*: Over $60.000,000

OF CANADA

Secure Prompt Returns through 
Union Bank of Canada Drafts
When you ship vour livestock, grain or dairy pro
duce, ensure prompt payment by putting through a 
Union Bank of Canada Draft on the Consignee. This 
i- tii* business - like way, and will save you delayed 
pavmenls and sometimes loss. I tie cost is trifling 

—see the Manager about it.
Over 320 Branche»—Manitoba over 40—Saskatchewan 
over 90—Alberta over 60—Brltleh Columbia over 20 

BRANCHES IN SASKATCHEWAN:
Abbey. Adanac. Alaaak. Arc,la. Aadulth. Aaalnlbola. Bounty. Burhan 
an. Cabri, Car,ora. Carlyle, Cralk. Cupar. Cut Kn fe. DUiamore. Uura 
mer, K a» lend. Katerbaky. EeU-ian, Lyebrow, Fillmore, Oravelbourg 
Uuerwiey Hull Lake. Herbert. Hughton. Humboldt, Indian Head 
Jansen, Kelfleld. Kerrobert, KInderaley, Landla. Lang. Laniran, La" 
non, Lemberg. lyjverna, Lumsden, Luseland. Macklln, Major. Map! 
Creek. Mary field. Macrorle, Melfort. Milestone, Moose Jaw, Mooeomln 
Morse, Netherhill. Neudorf, Ogema, Outlook, Oibow, I enae, Perdue 
PI spot. Plenty, Prince Albert. Qu'Appelle. Ileglna, Hot* Art, Itocan 
ville, RoeeV/wn. K a* k a toon. Scott. Sceptre. Hhaunav-.n Hlmphon. Slntalu 
ta, Southey, Straasl.urg, Swift Current, Tessier, Theodore. Togo Tornp 
kins. Vanguard. Vidora. Verigin. Viceroy. Wapella, Wawota, Watroua 
Webb Weyhurn. Wilkie, Wlndthorst. Wolaeley, Yorklon. Zealandla

Covers 
Canada.

Vhe Frost Mission Design
Strong, Neat, ’Simple, Economical

For Residences, School Grounds, Public Buildings, etc.
An ornamental (fence of massive appearance at 
a much lower cost than ordinary iron [fence.

Looks as Neat When Erected as it Does in the Picture
In addition to the style above, we manufacture 

many attractive designs of Lawn Fencing

WOVEN AND £■ FIELD-BUILT FENCES
and Fence Supplies. Send for Descriptive mat
ter. It goes to the heart of the fence question.

FROST WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN. Hamilton, Ont.

Hail Storms
w y Y will viait the Prairie Provinces tjhis summer.

C? I I Ol 1 I The wise farmer will early in the
season protect himself by secur-

■......... ............... ... ing a policy issued by

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London, England

The reputation built up by this Company in the past two years 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities has won 
for it the confidence of the insuring public. Assets amounting 
to over $3,500,000.00 are your guarantee. ,

A»k our Nearest Agent for Rates, etc., or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
P.O. Box lose. MOOSE’JAW, Ssak. 
P.O. Box 499. CALGARY."Alta.

General Agent for Saskatchewan 
Jllbcrta, ATfCanitobc

ADVERTISING la the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Vour neighbor drives a Ford -why 
don’t you? We are selling more 
Fords in Canada this year than ever 
before—because Canadians demand 
the best, in motor ear servira at the 
lowest possible cost. The "Made in 
Canada' Ford is a neeessity not a 
luxury.
Buyers of Ford ears will share in our profits 
if we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914 
and August 1, 1915.

Runabout *540: Town Car *840: F.O.B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric, 
headlights. Write Ford Factory, Ford, On
tario, for Catalogue I.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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J A Special Word to Subscribers S ..................... < Subscriptions and Advertising

When you receive a pink notice attached to this 
page it show» that your subscription is shout to 
expire. We hope you have enjoyed The Guide 
and that you will send ue $ 1.50 for your renewal 
at once, using the blank coupon and the addressed 
envelope which will also be enclosed. We always 
give several weeks’ notice so that subscribers will 
have plenty of time to forward their renewals 
and not miss any copies of The Guide. W«. 
cannot supply back copies of The Guide, so 
we hope you will not delay in sending) 
your renewal. When requesting a change of 
address, please give us three weeks' notice. If 
the date of the address label on your Guide is 
not changed within a month after you send your 
renewal, please notify us at once. It is always 
safer to send your money by postal or express 
money orders. Mail your $1.50 today.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
'Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None' 

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Partners
Published under the 
auspices and employ
ed aa the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers' 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers* Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

I£ qjucxno*

The Guide Is the 
only paper in Canada 
that Is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
Interest money is 
Invested in it.

GEORGE F. CHIP MAN, Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor Francis Marlon Hey non
Autliorlnnl h) I Ik* l'(MlniSi*l«'r Oonrrsl. (Misas. Can . fur trsiisinlnslmi as 

second clans mall matter

<* fc* ****** ******************************** ******** *******

Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions In the 
British F.mpire $ I 50 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $2.00 per year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line. 
Livestock Display 14 cents per agate line. 
Classified 4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it aa a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
irerson or firm who advertises in The Guide»

Common Prairie Birds
By Dr. H. M. Speechly, Pilot Mound,

Article III.

Me

prairie
lime

rnrlioFt migrating bird on (hew 
is the prairie homed lurk, uome- 

• ailed I lie shore lark by people 
who come from down Fast. Birds that 
leave us in the fall and return in the 
spring are migrating birds. The horned 
lark is the only true lark native to the 
continent of North America. It is

THE CANADA GOOSE 
One of our earliest migrating birds

called “horned” on account of the two 
dark feather tufts at each side of the hack 
of its head. It leaves us late in'Oetoher 
in mild winters I have heard people say 
that it stays in Manitoba in sheltered 
spots, but I have never seen that happen- 
and returns on some date close to March 
1. In my records 1 see that once it, 
appeared as early as January 25 in 1908 
and again as early as February 17 in 
1907. After driving all the winter on 
the open prairie and seeing that snow
birds are the only small birds on the 
trail, you suddenly tie come aware that 
here arid there a fawn-colored bird is 
feeding on the trail off weed seeds and 
horse droppings. As your horse ap
proaches, tnis bird swings off with a 
graceful leap t.o one side, whistling as 
it goes. Note that it, has a black collar 
where breast to neck join, and a curved 
black line leading downwards and back
wards from the bill. These birds become 
very common by the end of March and 
eat weed seeds mostly, but later on about 
20 per cent, of their food is of such insects 
as May beetles, white grubs, leaf beetles, 
weevils, grasshoppers arid cutworms. 
Its nest is of grasses on the ground in 
some suitable hollow, which nest the 
row-bird like the old country cuckoo 
finds a convenient place for hatching 
its egg. Hence you often see a homed 
lark feeding a young cow-bird alsmt 
twice its own size away on in June. The 
homed lark’s eggs are pale bluish, with 
small brown spots.

Next at the end of March you may 
expert to see several birds liesides those 
of the geese and 'duck trilv, to' which I 
do not intend to allude. Nor will 1

’ . • t

make more than a passing allusion to 
sand-hill craves or [lelirans, just to show 
you that I am aware of such visitors, 
because spare forbids. We have already 
noticed the common crow and shown how 
useful a bird it is, despite occasional 
“breaks” in behavior, lull during the 
present season I have watched the 
splendid scavenging the crows have been 
performing all round the well-cultivated 
fields of this district. Kxpect crows 
pretty punctually about March 25, and 
a little earlier along the rivers and bush 
districts than on the open prairie.

The Humble Sparrow
A few days later great flocks of the 

sparrow Irilie arrive. F.vcry little bush 
liv the trail is alive with them, and the 
hush districts are lively with the twitter
ings of these little native sparrows 
Bememlier that the Knglish sparrow 
stays with us all the winter and is not 
a migrant. What, then, are these millions? 
Those that infest the wayside bushes 
and the denser hush districts are probably 
of three sorts as seen from the end of 
March till April It). The field sparrow, 
the clay-colored, and the tree sparrow. 
Don’t worry about the difficulty of 
distinguishing them. First recognize them 
as sparrows. After that you will find 
that the tree sparrow, with its bright 
chestnut crest on the top of the head 
and tin’ one dark brown it looks black 
in the distance dot on its grey breast, 
is not difficult to distinguish. A cousin 
of these is tin’ sprightly finch sparrows 
are finches known all over the continent 
as the junco. The junco is a friendly 
bird which spends roughly the first three 
weeks of April here and passes on to 
Northern Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to nest, returning in the latter 
half of September. My friend, A. (J. 
Lawrence, of Winnipeg, has a record 
of a junco nesting on the banks of the 
Red River, so we are just within its

nesting range Owing to the variation 
in color lietween the females, the young 
males, and the fully grown males many 
people are puzzled about juncos. A 
good male specimen Inis u flesh-colored 
bill, dark to sooty upfter parts, especially 
the head, and white underneath. When
ever a junco flies off the ground, it shows 
oil each side of the tail a white feather, 
which it hides directly it alights on the 
ground. The bird seems to disappear 
and doubtless this little trick of the 
tail saves it from being caught by hawks 
time and time again. While we are on 
the subject of these’early sparrows, have

Hawk’, neat nnd anti fifty teat a be, a trail nd

you^not noticed when cultivating the 
fields a small bird which hides Isthind 
eltsis of earth anti tufls of dead grass 
so well that, tho flocks of its kind are 
there, you cannot fell fill they run or 
fly? The male birds have a deep black 
waistcoat on neck, breast anil belly and 
at the back of the neck is a pretty reddish-

brown patch rufous, we naturalists call 
that color. As usual the females look 
like any other sparrow, hut if you have 
a specimen male or female in your hand 
you will find I hat its hind toe-nail is 
as lon|( as the toe itself 'lids bird, 
then, is the Lapland longspttr. Don't 
confuse tins with the snowbird which 
Slavs here all winter, Imt nests far North, 
ami is the only small hint in the West 
that lias much while feathering mixed 
with bright chestnut and it little black. 
As to the diet of these sparrow birds, 
their I teaks declare them to he “chief 
among seed-enters, ” according to Frank 
Chapman, whose ” Birds of Kastern 
North America” is well worth having 
in any house.

Good and Bad Hawke
Now we will turn to the three earliest 

Intwks which should lie carefully preserved 
in the interests of the farm and country 
generally, liecauae all three live on large 
numlsirs of gophers, snakes, mine, rats, 
berth's, frogs and grnsshopiters. These 
three, the marsh hawk, the red-tailed 
and the red-shouldered return North
wards either lute in March or early 
in April. It is easy to tell tlie Marsh 
hawk, which slowly and gracefully quar
ters over the fields quite close to the 
ground, a large grey bird with white at 
the resit of its silvery-gr -y tail, which 
is irregularly barred black The other 
two are brown hawks of larger and 
stronger build than the marsh hawk, the 
one with the rich reddish-colored tail 
Is-ing the red-lailed, and the other with 
a like color on its shoulder, hut a dark, 
almost black, tail, barred white and white- 
tipped. Those two hawks are wrongly 
called hen or chicken hawks it’s a 
libel.

The true chicken milliers sre Cooper's 
hawk, the sharp-shinned hawk, and the 
goshawk. The two former are so mueh 
alike that one general description will 
I si sufficient. Their upper parts are 
slaty-grey, the throat is white, the under 
parts burred white and reddish buff, Imt 
the tail is white-tipped with black liars 
across an ashy grey ground. The sharp- 
shinned hawk has a square tail, but 
that of the Cooper's hawk is rounded.

Continued on Pag* 38

PAGE FENCE
He^ef

4
&
6
7
0

STYLE 
Height le 

laehee.

30
37
40
48
ft*

U arietta. I 
Mart.

23
tl
It
22
*1

tee aad teat 
1645

Ne. S 
16

6 42 161
7 14 «
7 24 II
8 44 16*
W 34 It

10 64 16*

Page Fenee costa a little mure than others, but It Is worth much mors than the difference, 
MsAir of stx‘clsl rust resisting aalranlzed wire Ktery r<*1 perfect. All full gang* wire. 
Beware of quotations ou under gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee the el*e. PRICKS—» 
Oeed till July let, ISIS.

PACK HEAVY FENCE ............. _ PRICES
ell saase Ne. S Page Wire; la 26.

SO a né 46 red relie, 
leases betweee herlzeetats la laehee.
1010-10 ...........................
80-10-10 ............................
«4-7-84-S 0 .....................
S •4-71-0-10 10. .
H I IH’li I I . .

Man It, tei 
•■•II Ci, 
tali. Mi

(Reliront alyls j

18 48 8
2» 40 «

BATE for 3 rt. opening 4 feet high.. - •• •• 4
“ 14 " " 4
"14 " “ 4

POSTS, Angle Steel. 1*114x1 7 13 feet long
6TRETCHIMQ TOOLS (Set)..................................
STAPLES, 86-lb box......................................................
■RACE WIRE, 26 lb».

.VOTE:

MEDIUM WEISMT FEWCE 
laaaa Ne. 12 Ml*te Carteee. Ueriekta Ne. II Mart Orawa
8-1-10 10..
77-8-10-10 
33-4-66-6 
3 3 4-6 6 6
4-6-0-7-80-0......................................
33-1-4-6-8-06 ................................
3 3 4-6 6 70-1-1 .......................

•SOCIAL POULTRY 
Ne. I In ul teettae.

2 inch specea et bottom 
2-Inch spacea at bottom

Rail and West Saskatchewan I* divided by t line from Prince Al
____ -Ute ta uwapaiy artar. F ratal

at Han at aaadi. Bay the Pat way ail lira aal-auartir

Moose Jew.
ALL FULL Ni. « GAUGE. Cask ta uaa.paay artar. F relate! paid aa art in at 31» er aver. Seed f#r ear tel# letilafwa, atrial ■ all-art ir arises aa liaidradl

‘ ------ ’ at yettr maty- 

%ht Page Wire Fence Company, Ltd. DEPT. 7—Mr. A. J. M.MIIXAN, Distributer
IM Je •a Strut E.. Winnipeg
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YOU will find in it the solution of your roofing problem. 
Every page is filled with useful and valuable hints on 
the best and most economical method of building for the 

adequate protection of your increased crops.

XN OSHAWA
Steel Shingles

V-..VV XVV*. • 'g *r v •. v
X X » *1. % Vr S

. Xxx ,

are made from heavily galvanized steel of 
the best quality obtainable. They are 

GUARANTEED to be wind-proof, water
proof and storm-proof, on any roof having a fall 

of four inches, or more, to the foot. The size is 16x20 
inches, and 45 shingles will cover a roofer’s square of 100 
sq. ft. In every box of Oshawa Shingles will be found 

an instruction sheet, giving proper directions for applying.
These shingles lock securely on 4 sides, making a roof that is 

absolutely water-tight and proof against the elements.
WRITE TO-DAY FOR BOOKLET G. G. G ADDRESS BRANCH NEAREST YOU.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1S61

80 LOMBARD STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Executive Offices and Factories, Oshawa, Ont.

MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA LONDON

Co-operation
Thu merchants of Ponoka, one of the 

towns on the Calgary-Kdmonlon line, 
recently paid out to the fsrmers of that 
district $IH,lXX) in one day for hogs and 
$13,000 on another day. Ponoka, ac
cording to the C.P.It. agent's returns, has 
l»een doing more freight business than 
Wetaskiwin, one of the smaller Albert a 
cities, with four times Ponoka’s popula
tion. These are the facts. Now, what 
is the reason for this increased business?

It has been directly the outcome of 
the organization of the Ponoka district 
Association of the U. F. A., and in a 
letter received recently from the secretary, 
F. J. Bullock, the history and effect of 
the movement are described. The letter 
follows:

For information re the organization and 
operation of the Ponoka district Associa
tion we will have to go hack to the organ
ization of the Wood Hiver Local, No. 
356, which took place on February 2M, 
1912. At that time there had been three 
If. K. A. locals organized in the Ponoka 
district, none of which, however, had 
done anything outside of holding a meet
ing now and then, and at this date two 
of them were about dead. A few of the 
memls'rs of these two locals met and 
organized the Wood Hiver Tsteal, No. 
356 This local began work by asking 
the head office for speakers or organizers 
for the Ponoka district, which, however, 
they failed to get. We understood, too, 
that to do anything in the way of co
operation we would have to have more 
inemliers and to get them it needed a 
larger territory organized. So, during 
the winter of 1913, the Wood Hiver I/teal 
sent out their secretary to organize the 
entire Ponoka district. This work met 
with great success, for when the Wood 
River I steal called a meeting at Ponoka 
on April 25, 1914, for the purpose of 
organizing a district, Association, there 
were fourteen U. F, A. locals represented 
The Association has a president, vice- 
president and secretary-treasurer. The 
secretary of each local is a director. The 
secretory of the Ponoka district Associa
tion was appointed manager. The As
sociation makes a charge of 20 cents per 
load for all hogs sold and 2 per cent on

Saves Money
all carloads ordered.* ?In selling hogs 
the district secretary notifies the local 
secretary of the price and date of shipping 
and they notify their members. In 
buying by the carload the Association 
getslpriees on whatever is needed,and sends 
this information to the local secretaries.

who take the orders and the rash ami 
forward same to the district secretary.

Dollars aiuTCents Saved

Figures will show the financial gain 
and the benefit of co-operation, but the 
biggest gain in our estimation is in the 
social gatherings and getting in closer 
touch with our neigh! sirs.

In eight months of 1914 we liought 
1 ear of wire, which cost $1.415, a saving 
to the Association of $400; 2 of flour, 
$1,440. saving $210; 2 of twine. $3,325, 
saving $500 ; 7 of lumber. $3,500, saving 
$1,000 ; 2 of apples, $1,200, saving $150. 
( lain in buying. $2.290 00 We sold 
3,000 head of hogs at about $1 00 per

head gain over local price, giving a gain 
in selling of $3,<KX) (X). Thus, total 
estimated profit is $5,290 00. So far 
this year we have sold about 4,000 hogs 
and have shipped in five ears of Coast 
lumber, costing $2,955.54.

SASKATCHEWAN CROP AREA
The acreage sown to wheat in Sas

katchewan is twenty per cent, more than

the Ponoka District LIVMtock Association

the acreage devoted to this crop last year, 
according to an estimate made by Chas. 
S. Dunning, manager of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company Mr. 
Dunning’s estimate is based on the reports 
of the company's agents at 110 points 
in the province. The increased acreage 
sown to oats is placed at fifteen per cent, 
and there will he fully a thirty per cent, 
decrease in the flax area. The decrease 
in flax is accounted for by three reasons, 

1 ) the high price paid for wheat and 
oats; (2) lack of good flax seed ; 13) the 
favorable season which has enabled farm
ers to get in a larger proportion of wheat. 
Flax shbuld bring a good price this fall, 
hut it is not likely to prove a better paying 
crop than the others.

Mr. Dunning states that so far as 
Saskatchewan is concerned he believes 
the crop never went in in better shape, 
there having been more surface cultiva
tion this year than ever before. Wheat 
was nicely up in various parts of the 
province by about the 25t.h of April. In 
some parts of the province rain was 
needed, but where the land had been 
well worked the need was not so urgent. 
Light showers occurred in some districts 
during the latter part of April.

Twelve to fifteen new elevators will he 
built by the company this year, and the 
following points have been definitely 
decided upon : Maryfield, Carlton, Hal- 
hrite, Truax, Osage, Est on, Hidden, 
Ron tiax, Wordsworth, Kandahar,Theodore, 
Mort Inch, Ogerna, Venn, Hiverhiirst.

THE DRINK QUESTION
Liquor can he attacked by intelligence. 

One difficulty in the way of abstinence 
for many years was the determination 
of advocates of prohibition to make it a 
moral issu». The man who pushed his 
way into a saloon once a day or twice a 
day was not conscious of a moral derelic
tion. When he was told that he offended 
good morals by taking a drink he resented 
the charge and was more than impervious 
to it. He was hostile.

When he is told that his habit of drink
ing has inevitable consequences in the 
shape of disease, decreased efficiency, a 
shortened fife, with the, possibility of 
total incapacity and destitution, he is 
being reached in a manner which permits 
no resentment. It is true that in many 
eases there is a deterioration of morals 
as the resuit of drinking, but. too many 
men know from experience that morally 
they are as good as teetotalers. What 
they cannot maintain in honesty is that 
they are physically and economically as 
good. or. if they happen to he. that they 
will remain as good.

The movement which teaches that 
is the hard knock against the making and 
drinking of liquor, and we think it. would 
be found to be the basis of the success 
of the anti-saloon propaganda in so many 
states.—Chicago Tribune_____ s -

One of the . rnb=t hopeful features 
of the new Federal Reserve Banks is that 
they are not to he too*reserved )

Some of the 1,400 head of ho#» sold by
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ELECT FREE TRADERS
Week hy week the .feeling is growing 

that tlif only way that the West cun 
secure a square deal in federal legis
lation is hy sending down" to Parliament 
men free from obligations to either of 
Ihe old [lolitical parties. Seeding will 
he over in the course of a week or two, 
and the farmers of Ihe Prairie Provinces 
will have considerable leisure during the 
next two months. If they would spend 
part of their leisure time in selecting 
and nominating men who will protect 
I heir interests in Ihe House of Commons 
il will be energy well spent, and it will 
repay them mighty well for their invest
ment. We do not consider that it would 
be wise to use the machinery of the 
Crain Growers' Associations or the 
Tinted Farmers of Alberta for this pur
pose, but any such action that is to he 
taken must come from men who are 
also in these organizations because they 
see the need most clearly. What West
ern Canada needs more than anything 
else is Free Trade, and the revenues of 
the country raised hy a direct lax upon 
land values. These are both funda
mental reforms, and will bring Ihe other 
necessary reforms along with them. For 
Ibis reason, we believe the farmers 
should nominate and elect candidates 
who will develop into a Free Trade party 
in the House of Commons. It is, liow- 
ever, useless to attempt such action un
less those in favor oi it are willing to 
contribute their time and money to the 
support of their own candidate. It is 
also useless to attempt such action 
unless the farmers are absolutely going 
lo throw aside forever their allegiance 
to the Grit and Tory parties. It will he 
no easy matter to elect Free Trade can
didates independent of the two old 
parties, but, nevertheless, we see no 
hope in any other action, and the Free 
Trade movement can he made an over
whelming success if the farmers will 
lake hold of it in earnest.

SASKATCHEWAN’S LIQUOR QUESTION
The courage of Premier Scott in 

tackling the liquor question in Sas
katchewan has won for him the admira
tion of every believer in temperance 
reform in Canada. There is for him 
now no turning hack. Every liquor 
dealer in the province is fighting him 
and his political future is absolutely 
hound up with the temperance cause. 
The legislature meets at Regiria this 
week and all eyes \yill he lurried iri that 
direction anxiously watching the pas
sage of the legislation embodying the 
measures for the suppression of the 
liquor traffic announced hy Premier 
Scott a few weeks ago. Great efforts 
have been marie hy those interested in 
liquor selling to induce members on both 
sides of the legislature to vote against 
the government hill, hut it is understood 
that these have not met with sufficient 
success to prevent the policy of the 
government being carried into effect. 
The proposals of Ihe government, as 
outlined by Premier Scott are to abolish 

♦ entirely the sale of liquor hy.private in
dividuals in the province and to es
tablish dispensaries or government 
wholesale depots in towns arid cities 
where wholesale licences at present 
exist. It is proposed that other dis
pensaries may he established where a

vote is given at Ihe municipal 
lint that no dispensary when 

iciied. can he closed until 1919. 
Hotel bars and the sale of liquor in 
dubs will he absolutely done away with. 
If Ihe law is properly enforced, and in 
Ihe present state of public opinion, there 
is every reason that it should he*, the 
passage of this Act will he one of the 
greatest blessings that any legislature in 
Ganaila has ever conferred upon the 
people. This is not to say, however, 
that the proposed law is to behegnrded 
as perfect. It has been attacked hy the 
liquor men, and those who speak for 
them, as autocratic and opposed to the 
principles of democracy. There is some 
foundation for Ibis charge, and this 
ground of complaint should he removed 
hy the enactment at the same session of 
the legislature of an effective Direct 
Legislation Act. accompanied hy Ihe en- 
fram hiseimynl of women on equal terms 
with men. The passage of the Direct 
Legislation Act would permit the 
amendment or even repeal of the new 
liquor law if the majority of the people 
of Saskatchewan so desired. It would 
he open, under Direct Legislation, for 
those who believe in absolute prohibi
tion lo bring on a vole lo abolish liquor 
altogether from the province by (dosing 
the proposed government dispensaries. 
On the ottier hand, the liquor people 
would have the right, if they could ob
tain Ihe required number of signatures 
lo their petition, to bring on a vote for 
the repeal of the law and the re-estab
lishment of the present system. This 
would he democracy and we believe that 
the people of Saskatchewan are to he 
trusted to use the instruments of demo
cracy wisely, intelligently and for their 
own good. When the liquor question 
comes to a vote of the people of Sas
katchewan, and whether it he on a refer
endum Or nl the next general provincial 
election, the women of the province 
should he given a voice and a vote. By 
enfranchising tint women Ihe Scott gov
ernment would not only he doing an act 
of justice, hut it would he also follow
ing the course of political expediency. 
The votes of the women in Saskatche
wan, as everywhere else in the world, 
will he on the side of temperance, ami 
since Premier Scott has staked his po
litical future on the temperance plat
form, it is not dilllcull to see what, an 
advantage enfranchising Ihe women 
would he to him as well as to the cause 
of temperance.

A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT
We wonder if the Finance Minister, 

when ha decided upon the stamp taxes 
which went into force last month realized 
what an advertisement the “War Tax” 
stamps would he of the failure of the 
customs tariff as a source of public 
revenue. Every letter and postcard 
that leaves this country hearing a “War 
Tax" stump will carry its message. It 
will say to the people of all British coun
tries ami residents of the United States 
and Mexico, “The tariff has failed in 
Ganuda. It has been increased, it is a 
burden upon the people and sorely op
presses the poor, but still it does not 
produce sufficient revenue to carry on 
the business of the country." Whether 
or not Ihe extra stamp on letters and 
postcards will produce increased rev
enues, or whether it will have Hie effect

of seriously reducing Ihe business of 
the post office, remains to he seen. Be
sides its value as an advertisement, the 
stamp lax has the advantage that it is 
direct and Ihe public know exactly what 
it costs them. The war tax, it should 
he noted, does not apply to newspapers, 
parcels, circular letters in open envel
opes requiring only one cent postage, or 
to letters to European and other foreign 
countries to which the letter postage is 
already !» cents.

BONDING PRODUCE MERCHANTS
Every year farmers all over Western 

Ganada lose a large amount of moneÿ 
thru the failure and dishonesty of deal
ers in farm produce of various kinds. 
In the past few years a considerable 
number of tanneries, creameries and 
irodure merchants have gone out of 
msincss, and the farmers who shipped 

them hides, cream, butter, eggs, poul
try. dressed meat, etc., have received 
little or nothing for their shipments. It 
is time this situation was remedied. It 
can he remedied, and in the same man
ner in which the grain trade has been 
made practically safe to farmers. No 
individual nor company can go into the 
grain trade today without receiving a 
license from the grain commission, and 
the licence cannot be granted unless the 
financial standing of the applicant has 
been thoroughly investigated and a 
heavy bond has been executed. The 
same thing can he done in the produce 
business. Before any individual or firm 
is allowed to go into the produce busi
ness, they should he bonded in such a 
manner as would ensure farmers receiv
ing payment for their shipments. This 
mailer has been brought before officials 
of both the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments, and as is usual in such 
cases each thinks that the other should 
act first. As a matter of fact, either the 
Provincial or the Federal Government 
could handle the matter. The Provin
cial Governments, however, are nearer, 
and the farmers have more influence 
with them. If the farmers will exert 
sufficient pressure they can have legis
lation in all three provinces regulating 
the produce trade.

POLITICIAN FAVORS INDEPENDENCE
When the politicians themselves be

gin to grow sick of the rotten game of 
party politics there is some hope of re
form. Hon. George 11. Murray, who has 
been premier of Nova Scotia for the 
past nineteen years, made the follow
ing statement to the annual meeting of 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion. Middleton, N.S., three months ago:

“I mu ii hit tired of both political partie*
In till* country. I would like nome day to 
connect myself—and probably It la because I 
am growing old and reaching a condition of 

/ mind where, pcrhapH, I can afford to take a 
non partisan view of these questions—1 would 
like some day to connect myself with a great 
Independent party In this country, not at
tached to either of the great political parties. 
We have got to develop a public opinion In 
this country, Irrespective of the partisan view* 
of either party, and unless we do, what Is 
the hope of this countryT If I utter an
opinion a* to what Is probably the great 
weakness of this country to-day, not only Nova 
Scotia, hut the whole of Canada, I say It 
Is perhaps In the lack of development of 
sound public opinion upon all the great ques
tions with which we are confronted."

All Hint in needed to-duy in a leader * 
to atari u revolt ugainat the two political

favorable 
elect inns, 
once o
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parlies. Ill*; people arc tired of tin: 
g ni It, I In: corruption ami the waste of 
puhlif money that has been the leading 
feature of both parties at Ottawa dur
ing I he pa si I liirly years.

SENATE REFORM
I tul h Sir Wilfrid Eaurier and Sir 

Robert Burden were great Semite re
formers before they became I’rime Min
isters. Alter they came to power, how
ever neither one of them ever made the 
slightest effort In reform the Senate. 
Each of them filled vacancies in the Sen
ate with failliful supporters of their own 
party, chosen nearly always from the 
privileged classes or worn-out poli
ticians. The Senate, as at present con
stituted. is of no use to Canada, and as it 
represents almost entirely I lie privi
leged interests it is a decided menace to 
Democracy. It might he possible to re
constitute the ,Senate so that it would 
he of service to the country, hut it is 
extremely doubtful if a second chamber 
of any kind could he constituted which 
would serve any useful purpose. The 
best way to reform the present Senate 
would he to abolish it. .No hill for the 
abolition of the Senate could become ef
fective unless it received a favorable 
vote from the Senators themselves. We 
believe that it would he a wise act and 
money well expended to give each 
Senator a pension of $5,000 for the rest 
of his life, provided they voted them
selves out of existence. At the present 
death rate in the Senate $5,000 a year 
would cost the country less in ten years 
than the present salary of $2,500 a year 
and the cost of maintaining the Sena
torial institution. If a hill providing for 
such a pension were introduced, we be
lieve it would pass the Senate. If Bor
den believes in tSonale reform here is an 
opportunity.

. C.M.A. ON GRAFT ;
We are authoritatively informed that 

as far hack as last December the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association oflici- 
a 11 v placed before the Dominion Covern- 
menI their vigorous protest against the 
manner in which war contracts were 
being filled. At that time the C.M.A. 
pointed out to the (lovernrnent that there 
was all kinds of waste and graft in the 
purchase of war supplies. The Cove ru
inent in reply to the C.M.A.’a statement 
and protest demanded proofs and the 
C.M.A. furnished the proofs.. It will 
he remembered that shortly before par
liament prorogued the Covernment was 
asked Io bring the correspondence with 
the C.M.A. before the House of Com
mons and Premier Borden said this 
would he done if the C.M.A. were will
ing. We doubt if the C.M.A. has ever 
really been asked for permission to 
publish their correspondence, because 
it would relied very seriously upon the 
Covernment. It would also keep the 
Covernment very busy explaining why 
no action was taken until the exposure 
came before the Public Accounts Com
mittee in Parliament. The C.M.A. 
would he doing good service to the 
country if it published this corres
pondence.

Another philanthropic organization 
has come to light in Denver, Colorado, 
and has developed a keen desire to loan 
money on farm mortgages in Western 
Canada, at (i per cent, interest. This 
latest production is known by the high 
sounding title of Continental Mortgage 
and Deposit Company, and the letter
heads describe it as having a capital 
stock of $500,000, tho we do not know 
whether any of it is paid up, and the 
head office' is supposed to tie located in 
Philadelphia, while the farmers of West

ern Canada are being operated upon 
from the Denver office. \\ c fancy ibis 
1- somewhat of a similar organization, 
or. indeed, it may he the same under 
another name, as the American-Cana
dian Securities Loan Company, which 
also had its operating department in 
Denver. The farmers in this country 
need money at 0 per cent., heaven 
knows, hut when money is so tight and 
when there is a great demand for it 
among the farmers of the I'nited Stales, 
as well as in every city on the Continent, 
it looks fishy when (> per cent, money is 
offered to farmers in Western Canada. 
Our advice to farmers is to leave it alone, 
because, instead of being “cheap1 
money,” we think it would be too ex
pensive for farmers to indulge in.

According to newspaper reports, Hon. 
Robert Rogers, speaking at a public 
meeting in Montreal recently, described 
the Rev. Dr. Bland of Winnipeg as “a 
well known political hypocrite who has 
ever been ready to endorse, approve and 
applaud every crooked act that has ever 
been committed by a Liberal also that 
lie has ‘ never had any regard for either 
principle or truth.” The farmers of 
Western Canada are well acquainted 
with Dr. Bland, and have every confi
dence in him as an able, pure-minded, 
fearless, and truth-loving man, who is 
sincerely interested in the welfare of 
Canada. Mr. Rogers’ vile and uncalled 
for remarks will not injure Dr. Bland, 
but serve only to indicate the type of 
men who sometimes get into the Do
minion Cabinet.

Those farmers who think present con
ditions are satisfactory should vote either 
for the (irit or Tory parties at the next 
Dominion election.

CANADA NEEDS A “CLEAN-UP” WEEK
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Must nf tli'1 cities uf ii.mado li.iv.' ,m annual ' i:i>\m up" Week each spring, vMien the winter’s accumulation of rubbish arid tilth is raked together and destroyed. 
It has been found that the health as well as tlo' appearance of the cities is improved and flies ami other pests are greatly minimized by this process. Here we 
gee our artist's conception of the "Clean-up" week which is needed in the public life of Canada.
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Slaves of the Sea
By Clay Chamberlain

Within the battered, sweltering eon 
nin«r tower of B-23. Lieutenant Barton 
and his ensign, Rolf, marshaled the ut
most of their naut •< al sail! against the 
onslaught of the elements, while they 
strove at the wheel with united brawn 
to keep the sloughing, pitching boat 
head-on to the seas.

Outside, as if gone mad with the 
modern passion, the reeking waters 
leaped and dipped the measures of a 
titanic dance in the clasp of a whirling 
cyclone. All that day, from the great 
heart of the desert, the sirocco had 
pulsed feverishly across the M edit er
ra nean.

Night had fallen suddenly, hurtling 
ly; and for a time the ocean had lain 
with bosom feebly laboring in the hot, 
blasting darkness. Then the mercury 
in the barometer had dropped swiftly, 
as if some instrument had rudely 
pierced the shielding glass; and with 
out further warning, the storm had 
Come howling about the tiny aubma 
rine in all the fury of heaven unleashed.

No word had passed between the 
stocky, swart visaged commander and 
his lithe-bodied, blonde-haired aid sin<-e 
the periscope staff had snapped by the 
board in the first crunch of the raven
ing wind. Then Rolf had roared 
above the pounding of the combers 
against the thick-glassed ports.

‘‘She’ll never stand the kick of this 
sea. We’d better sink now1 or we’ll 
have to swim. ’ ’

‘ ‘ Orders, ’ ’ Barton had snapped in 
reply, “ ‘To the Dardanelles! Report 
to the captain of the Victory by the 
loth. Noon! 1 That’s tomorrow; and 
we are going thru if the Gnomes don’t 
crack. ’’

So they had struggled on grimly 
muscles whittling under the strain and 
knuckles outstanding from knotted 
fists hard as the spokes which they 
gripped.

At the same time, behind them, 
Frank Marsh, an aged boatswain, 
swung the lever that played the search 
light, unceasingly to and fro and 
while he toiled, he sweated and 
prayed. Down below, behind a stepped, 
steel door, the engineer, .Jack Cor 
rigan, straightened up from the stench 
ing cylinders, and as he mopped his 
fat, red face ho swore.

These four men made up the roster 
of this latest acquisition to the British 
Mediterranean fleet. B-23 was a new 
type of submarine, built for a special 
purpose, and the cramped periphery 
of her combined living, sleeping and 
mess room would not admit the stow 
age of human supercargo. The low, 
squat, snub-nosed craft was a mine 
seount—untried, but alone of her kind 
in IIis Majesty’s service.

Should the need arise, her duty was 
to fathom out the location of planted 
explosives in the deep murk of harbor- 
bottoms and then to render their con 
trolling wires useless thru the action 
of the sulphuric acid which she carried 
and which could be discharged hot 
from the huge platinum syringe built 
into her bow.

Seemingly opportunity had come with 
the departure of the Balkan agents 
from the futile London conference. 
For it was “ht the very moment w hen 
the allied armies began to tear down 
the web of diplomacy spun across the 
Turks’ rnusty corner of Europe that 
B-23 had been detached from the rest 
of the flotilla at Gibraltar and hurried 
away on her secret mission.

No one aboard yet know the pur 
pose of the trip.

Barton’s instructions—direct from 
the admiralty—were merely to reach 
the su perd read naught Victory, at the 
Mediterranean end of the Dardanelles, 
not latr-r than the hour mentioned and 
to have his arrival wirelessed at once 
to London. He had further to deliver 
a packet then locked in his strong 
box below the official red seal ' of 
which still remained unbroken.

Tho Barton was bent upon carrying 
out these instructions, the elements 
were not. When they mutiny, even the

admiralty is powerless, and the words 
of the ensign were quite prophetic.

B-23, structurally, was like a small 
shuttle placed within a larger one.

From the base of the camel humped 
tower upon her back to the bellying of 
her leaded keel, two steel skins en 
veloped her completely. A tight fitting 
bilge gate opening from the outside of 
the interspace was the chief means of 
submergence. When this gate slid 
wide, the two hulls at once formed a 
water jacket heavy enough to sink the 
boat. *

It was after B 23 had passed (’ape 
Mataplan and, plowing desperately 
against the overwhelming lorees, had 
worked will into the tanglerneuts of 
the Archipelago, that her flood gate 
suddenly gave way.

With a series of thundering glubs, 
like the filling of some giant bottle, 
the water surged into the jacket. 
Simultaneously a head-seam opened, 
swamping the forward t rimming tank. 
and before either helmsman could 
reach the planing lever of the hori 
/on ta I rudder or throw the control of 
the balance weight, the submarine dug 
her snout into the waves and went 
plunging beneath the surface like a 
frightened narwhal.

Frantically, Rolf jerked at the dang 
ling bell cord, while Barton leaped to

night of the balance weight rumbling 
toward the stern. Like the trimming 
tanks, the long, metal trough with its 
heavy load was used to alter the boat’s 
keel angle.
“What’s that you’ve got in there 

for weight f ’ ’ he called to the engineer, 
as the eoffin like box crawled up its 
slanting track.
“Bath’ery plates, ’ ’ answered Gorri 

gan, “two hundhred av thim rum 
aboard the day av our startin’, wid no 
room fer stowin’. Ho I chucked the 
oirun in the say. They're hivier, any 
way; an’ ’t is a foi ne savin’ av space. ' ’

He turned his attention again to the 
big, sloshing triple pump, and Barton 
watched at the gage until it showed 
that tho jacket had been re emptied. 
Still the boat did not rise or level it 
self.
“Better give her the reverse!” the 

lieutenant ordered. “Easy at first t 
We must have rammed the mud pretty 
deep to stick like this.”

As the big gas engines increased the 
speed of their exploding rataplan, Rolf 
came tumbling down from the tower 
followed by the boatswain, whose thin, 
twitching features matched the chalk 
like color of his hair.
“There’s a hulk sunk dead ahead, ” 

the ensign announced. Tho it did not 
tremble, his voice was constrained.

* Fulham* , ^
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ward tin; ladiUr from the hatch to the 
room below. The drive of the engine* 
penned when the boat’* propeller* 
«Heed into the air, but her own mornen 
turn thruHt her onward. Arid when 
gravity clutched at the logging head, 
«he dove in a short, swift are, coming, 
an instant later, to a grinding, «craping 
«I op which «hook barton from the 
rung* of the ladder and sent Rolf reel 
ing against the look-out port.

barton leaped to hi* feet, and before 
rushing to inspect the damaged tank 
wrenched open the door of the engine- 
room.
“For fJod’s sake!’’ he shouted to 

Corrigan, “quick! Oct that gate «hut 
and tlie pumps going! And the weight 
as far aft as it will go! Flood that 
rear t rimming tank, too! Tilt her up, 
somehow! ”

l.oowned by I lie hammering seas, 
the automatic bolts had allowed the 
gate to slip.

Oorrigan switched on the engines and 
closed it again in a moment where he 
held it by wedging the gears, but a 
siriL'Ie glance told barton that the rent 
forward could not be repaired under 
water. As he hurried back, he caught

“We’ve poked half our length thru her 
rortten side. The arc won't throw over 
twenty feet down hern, and I just made 
her out on the fringe of the light. ’ ’

At hi* word» all looked toward the 
spinning shaft. And when the «lib 
marine failed to yield—tho the pull of 
the Screw shook every bolt in lier 
framij, the realization of the fearful 
possibilities of their situation, in turn, 
left each man shaking.

“Caught — Ood — my’ wife, poor 
Mary! ” fell piteously from the boat
swain’s ups. y

barton flashed him a look from his 
deep, black eyes, as if searching the 
old man’s soul, and as he clicked an 
order, his jaws set square.

“Co get me the reading for depth! ” 
he said; and Marsh walked away, con
vulsing In an effort to regain his self 
control.

Corrigan stooped to close the oil 
feed absently; for in his mind was 
limned a picture of the girl on the 
banks of Hhannon for whom he had 
lived since the mother died — his 
daughter Aileen, blue-eyed as he, but 
with gold alloying his coppery hair and 
health glow toned to beauty.

lie roused from his introspection 
only at the falling of a dislodged 
wrench which struck the floor with a 
deep noted riling that went lolling In 
ominous echo from wall to wall of the 
steel lined room. Hmnewlinl startled 
at finding himself alone when he looked 
tip, he turned and followed barton and 
Rolf into the outer chamber. Here the 
boatswain met them.
“What Is it f ' ' asked I lie lieutenant.
“Hixty seven feet, sir," Marsl) re 

ported Ilia voice barely audible.
“Three atmospheres!’’ exclaimed 

Rolf involuntarily.
“That means we can't get out." 

barton kept himself well in hand. 
“Forty five pounds' pressure is the 
least we'd need in here to hold back 
tho water if a port were opened. And 
there’s ho way to get. it."

“The eoinprission tanks," suggested 
Corrigan; “wouldn’t they give It if 
their air was ....... I ahl to wanetf”

“ We’re only carrying the four 
days’ emergency supply required, ' In 
terposed t lie ensign ; “seventy two him 
dred cubic feet, normal. It wouldn't 
give us thirty pounds.’’

before morning, several further at
tempts were made to dislodge the sub
marine, but an anchor fluke had hooked 
into I lie wreckage and driven thru the 
chain hole so firmly that the trials wore 
fruitless and worse. For the pent up 
exhaust, from the engines soon made 
that compartment insufferable, and 
each time the air tight door was opened 
n noxious, stifling odor swept Into the 
outer room.

"It’s no use," said barton at laat, 
"shut them off, Corrigan! They're 
only eating up air and that means 
hours of life now!"

All tlm lights on the- direct circuit 
went out when tho motors stopped, 
leaving the Interior shrouded In gloom 
save for one small battery incandescent 
which shed its feeble, saffron illumina
tion over a table in the centre of the 
living room.

bleep was uneonsidered; It was not 
to be thought of there, and could come 
lo the men only when exhaustion 
dragged them down. but. the vital 
drain of the long flglil above seas and 
the nerve rack of its culmination were 
already apparent, for their tense- 
muscled faces shewed wan ami haggard 
as the four, with lagging gait, came 
within the circle of the tiny bulb's yel
low glow.

"it's getting bad in here already,’’ 
said barton, ns he noted the rapidity of 
their Inhalations. “I’m afraid we’ll 
have to start, the air. Bland two hour 
watches while It lasts. Corrigan, you 
lake the first turn.”

As the engineer made his way slowly 
toward the corner where the little brasa 
controller of the air-valve protruded 
from the wall beside the clock-feeed 
gage that recorded the pressure In the 
priceless cylinder of air, barton 
straightened Ills sagging shoulders reso
lutely, and raising his gaze to the eye- 
level of the other men, searched them 
keenly, without faltering, as If to sum 
in swift appraisal the measure of their 
weakness and their atrength.
“It would bn useless for me to make 

light of the conditions confronting us,” 
he said at length.

His voice was pitched low, devoid of 
inflection, and so complete was his self- 
restraint, lacking, even In the slightest, 
betrayal of aympathy or emotion. It 
was more like tho perfunetory droning 
of some jurist repenting the ritual of a 
mandatory sentence; yet none the lea* 
clearly It carried to the limits of the 
chamber.

“Our very closeness to our destina
tion means a scarcity of merchantmen 
In these waters. And we are much too 
far down anyway to be seen from the 
surface, even if the periscope Waa not 
gone. The only possible manner I can 
conceive In whien to attract attention 
is to keep the propellers goin;'. But a 
sea making as it did Inst night won't 
calm itself in a day; so the commotion 

Continued on Peso 14
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Successful Livestock Marketing
In » country of “ magnificent distance*," 

such an Western Canada in, the problem 
of marketing livestock in a serious one 
It. include* the assembling of the animal* 
at. the initial [mint, conveying them to 
the place of Male, arid disposing of them 
after they arrive there

In the ansernbling of stock for ship- 
ment, one of two thing* i* neee**ary; 
either the animal* mu*t all I*; brought 
in on one day or the shipper mu*t have 
private pen* for receiving and holding 
them until a carload ha* lieen collected.

It. «ometime* happen* that, a *hip[ier 
who ha* enjoyed a monopoly of the 
busine** at a given point, ha* made a 
practice of lining the chipping jieriH for 
collecting and holding, and when farmer* 
who wi*h to *hip on their own account, 
or two or more farmer* who wi*h to 
*hip co-operatively, arrive they find 
the pen* occupied and the regular chipper, 
who, liecaiiHc of long image, ha* begun to 
feel that he ha* a right to u*e the [ion* 
in that way, refuHC* to vacate. In many 
c.awi* the atation agent i* friendly to hi* 
cause and the farmer i* put to a good 
deal of trouble arid Homctirne* expen*e 
Ia-fore he i* able to get the line of the 
facilities the company ha* provided ; and 
sometime*, liecausc of ‘ trie combined 
opposition of the regular shipper and 
the station agent, the farmer has been 
compelled to load across the grain loading 
platform.

It, i* a good practice'when ordering 
a car for the shipment,rof livestock to 
make sure that, a sufficient number of 
«hipping pens will be available when 
required. If the liens are being used 
improperly by another shipper who refuses 
to vacate, the farmer will have time 
to get. the matter adjusted thru the 
Superintendent's office before the day 
of shipment arrives.

At, most place* the shipping accommoda
tions are fairlv good. Shelter sheds are, 
however, badly needed at many points, 
particularly for hogs. About five years 
ago an inspector of the Hoard of Railway 
Commissioners recommended that shelter 
sheds lie provided, but there were no 
specifications as to dimensions, etc 
lie doubtless assumed that the railway 
companies would build in proportion 
to the trade In some cases they did, 
but alt ho the trade at, many of these 
places has quadrupled, there has been 
no enlarging of the shelter sheds. In 
other eases the shelter never was adequate.

The Problem of Transportation
Most of the difficulties connected with 

transportation have been removed during 
the past seven nr eight years Prior 
to that time the bulk of the shipments 
were in train load lots either by ranchers, 
whose yearly output consisted of from 
one to three, or even four trainloads, or 
by buyers who, knowing the difficulty 
connected with getting small consign
ments over the road, shipped only in 
train load lots.

There were, and still are, natural 
reasons why one and two ear consign
ments cannot be moved with the same 
rapidity as can a train load shipment, 
but there is an abundance of evidence 
that even railway officials viewed with 
disfavor the gradual decline in the 
number of these large shipments and the 
ever increasing number of small ones, 
and this disfavor was manifested by an 
indifférence toward, and sometimes a 
contempt for, the small shipper that 
could not be mistaken. The indifference 
of the superior degenerated into hostility 
in his inferiors, and as the underlings 
were the persons with whom the small 
shipper came in contact, hi* experiences 
were oftçn anything but pleasant The 
large shipper knew the way to the super
intendent’s office, and the door was 
usually opened to him when he arrived 
there. This the minor employee knew, 
and he conducted himself accordingly; 
liesiiles, that “fellow feeling that makes 
us wondrous kind” which grew up among 
the large shippers and the higher railway 
officials did much to facilitate the opera
tions of the big dealer, a fact that did 
not escape the notice of the man who 
o|ierated in a small wav.

Most of the difficulties have disappeared 
as have most of those who shipped in 
train load lots. The small shipper is in 
the majority now. A large number of 
them have learned the way to the super-

By W. F. Stevens. Livestock Commissioner for Alberta

f------------------------------ ---------------—--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Diversified farming is lie- only permanent system of agriculture. The keeping 
of livestock is the basis of Much a system. There are several more or less serious 
obstacle^ which tend to discourage the Western farmer from keeping livestock 
and one of the most important of these is ignorance regarding the question of 
markets. In this article W. F. Stevens, Livestock Commissioner, department 
of Agriculture, Kdmontori, Alberta, thoroughly discusses Western marketing 
condition* and the information it contains should be read and carefully con
sidered by every farmer.

intervient'* office, and they are usually 
treated with consideration, if not with 
courtesy.

Naturally, causes of complaint arise, 
but those that are reported to my office 
arc mild a* compared with those that 
were received five or six years ago. dur
ing tin- past, two years no complaints 
have come to my office which, upon 
investigation, left, anything chargeable 
against the higher officials further tharl 
that having got things to running smoothly 
they relaxed their vigilance, and the 
trainmen, agents and operators, finding 
that their movements were not being 
observed, grew careless and sometimes 
worse. In many cases the shipper's 
difficulty was due to some trainmen or 
agent waiting for a tip.

Tipping
A great many of the difficulties 

connected with the movement of livestock 
arc due to the practice which certain 
shippers have of tipping the train crews. 
In most cases it follows that, In order 
t On grant the favor for which the tip was 
given, the train crew fail to render to

that they needed rest, and then pro
ceeded to spend the time at a St. Patrick’s 
day ball The fact that several shippers 
had loaded their stock in anticipation 
of the train arriving as per schedule, 
and that their stock were shrinking at 
the rate of about $.'{ (X) per car per hour, 
was apparently a matter of small con
sequence.

There is a need of definite information. 
In order to secure efficient service it is 
necessary that the shipper know the 
service" to which he is entitled. The 
man who insists upon things that, the 
trainmen know he cannot get when he 
complains to the man higher up, reduces 
his chance of getting what he is really 
entitled to.

Shipping Regulations
About two years ago I was able, with 

the assistance of K. .1 Fream, then 
secretary of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, and of the Alberta Livestock 
Association, to put thru a set of regula
tions governing shipments of livestock. 
These regulations apply West of W inni
peg. A copy of same will be sent to

For successful marketing, uniform, high grade livestock must be produced

some other shipper the service to which 
he is . entitled, and they impair 
their usefulness to the company as 
well. I once watched a crew 
work for nearly an hour with a train 
load of exhibition stock picking out the 
cars of shippers who had given them tips 
in order to get their ears spotted first 
for unloading. While it doubtless paid 
these exhibitors to do it, they were getting 
something that really belonged to some
one else, and the trainmen used an hour 
of time for which they were being paid 
by the company and for which they 
rendered the company no service what
ever.

One of the most useless things a shipper 
ran do is to quarrel with the train crews 
and station agents who are not giving 
him the service to which he thinks lu
is entitled. A telegram to the district 
freight agent or divisional superintendent 
would be much more effective, and if 
that fails to bring results, then to the 
secretary of the Board of Railway Com
missioners at Ottawa.

Sometimes a train crew makes a wrong 
use of a good regulation that was adopted 
on their behalf, and the company is 
discommoded as badly ns the shipper, 
yet is unable to protect itself. This 
occurred a few weeks ago when a train 
crewjdolnyed a train six hours by claiming

any address on application to the Depart
ment, of Agriculture^ Kdrnonton.

A phase of thé problem of marketing 
livestock to which mote—attention is 
being paid than formerly is that of 
disposing of the animals after they" have 
arrived at. the point of destination. 
Recent events have focussed attention 
to this point. The Prairie Provinces 
had by July I, 1014, become well stocked 
with hogs. Owing to the drought of 
that year the swine growers of the dis
tricts affected found themselves with a 
large numlier of pigs on hand and little 
or no grain to feed them. The war 
made grain prices high, consequently 
many of those who had grain did not 
have the heart to feed it. This resulted 
in a large number of animals going to 
market early which, under normal con
ditions, would not have gone within 
from one to six months, and as a conse
quence the percentage of unfinished 
animals was greatly in excess of those 
that were really fit for slaughter. Natur
ally prices had to go down, and the prices 
of the poorest went, lowest: whether or 
not they went lower than they should, 
I am not in a position to sav. The 
general opinion is that they did. Cer
tain it is that the conditions were right 
for such a thing to occur, and the farmer", 
adopting the course of reasoning pursued

by the Irishman who said “ Would a 
duck swim if there was water about? 1 
don't know,” decided that the packers 
had improved the opportunity. The 
result was that a clamor went up from 
two sources; the one from the packing 
interests, who urged that a campaign 
of education lie started at once to prevent 
farmers from selling off their livestock, 
especially hogs ; the other from the 
farmers, who insisted that the country 
is in need of more packers. Both sides 
appeared to think that it was the duty 
of the government to interfere and save 
the situation.

Government Intervention
Indirectly governments can do much, 

and should do all in their power to educate 
farmers in the liest methods of production 
and to assist them in securing a fair 
price for what they have to sell. In a 
new country where settlement is sparse 
and the means of communication slow, 
governments can well afford to go as 
far in this direction as is consistent with 
sound principles. Just how far that is 
is an unsettled question. Impressing 
my personal views on the subject, I 
would say that a government’s duty in 
keeping the channels of trade free from 
artificial obstructions is similar to that 
of a city in controlling traffic in a con
gested district. If the lives and property 
of those who use push carts are jeopard
ized by those who use motor trucks, 
it is the duty of the city to adopt regula
tions intended- to control the drivers of 
motor trucks. When conditions become 
such that these cannot be controlled 
without, Vend less prosecutions and in
vestigat-hm* ami "without seriously em- 
barassing all the traffic, it is the duty of 
the city to go a step further. That step 
should not be in abolishing the motor 
truck, nor in the direction of the city 
going into the cartage business, but in 
providing a suitable thoroughfare for the 
exclusive use of those who use push 
caits.

Dry Refrigeration
About thirty years ago an invention 

was made which gave those concerns 
that were in a position to use it, an 
advantage over the ones that were not, 
similar to that of the owner of the motor 
truck over the man with the push cart. 
This invention was “dry refrigeration" 
By means of it meat could be kept sweet 
in the heat of summer for a period of 
six weeks without freezing it, and, when 
frozen, it could be kept, indefinitely. 
The man who relied on wet or ice re
frigeration was obliged to salt everything 
at, the end of a week or at the most ten 
days.

Since the day of this invention and its 
application to the preservation of meats 
there has lieen a gradual absorption 
of the meat business by a few large con
cerns, and a like gradual elimination 
of the small dealer. This process was 
accelerated by the greater returns that 
a large concern can secure for its by
products (such as blood, bones and 
viscera) than is possible by the man who 
is operating in a small way. Inspection 
likewise contributed to the same end. 
Because of the lack of inspection, small 
dealers were unable to carry on an inter- 
provincial trade, and even the best of 
the local city trade went, to those shops 
that could show the government in
spector’s stamp. The result was that 
the retailer was forced to buy of tin
man who operated in a sufficiently large 
way to secure the installation of an 
inspector at. his plant or go out of business.

The collecting of the meat business 
of the country into the hands of a few- 
large concerns is of itself not an evil. 
It is the opportunity which large capital 
and limited number's afford for “getting 
together” that causes them to Is- dis
trusted and charged—rightly or wronglv

with taking an unfair advantage of their 
opportunity whenever supplies are in 
excess of immediate requirements.

The question then, arises:—What is 
necessary to meet the situation and 
what, can governments do?

Speaking personally, and in no wise 
involving or expressing the attitude of 
the department to which I am attached, 
I may say that two courses are open 
to the government that, desires to inter- 

Continued on Page 34
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The Mail Bag
THE farmers' opportunity
Editor, Guide: 1 am much mterifited 

1 "Vl"> valua(*lp ‘'wns from your corres- ‘ 
I ton dent» re the country merchant and 
eeonouiies m general, and in particular 
Mr Kennedy » remark» almut the country 
Htore-kee^r, which are to the point, hut until more are on tile eu»h has!.» we 
must consider him „ "neceaaarv evil "

1 w,e ««Without him we have to assume 
ms function in some shape or form, and

heltcve with Mr. Kennedy that at the 
present at least, we must take him into 
partnership thru our wholesale depart
ment when we have become strong
enough. In my own district at the
present tunc he is a veritable flod-send 
and asks no protection ( ..-operation 
with him, tl.ru him, would tie more 
sensible than trying to assume his function.
I tic great use of co-operation is, 1 take 
it, more educational than economic! 
Educate the farmer to pay cash or do
without ; to make his cash go as far
as possible; to buy with others as well 
as sell with others, and to learn that 
we live not for ourselves but for all 
Is it not a fact*that when the gains 
become general, the interests at, the 
other end who control prices are able 
to take away all gain from us, and all 
that Will Is- left to us from our effort 
will l,e 11 clearer view of who gets the 
gam. Consequently, at the same time 
that we co-operate, we must light for 
economic freedom, get rid of this wretched 
tariff and centre our taxes on the land.

Jo my mind, this new item of taxation 
on the part of the Dominion government 
is a means towards the end of a new 
lease of power, a bid for the individual 
support of the manufacturer; a chance 
to let him collect from the istople the 
campaign fund expected off him to help 
towards that end. All large economic 
questions Ijecome political questions and 
the people must deal with them. Hut 
how? That is the rub! Without cohesion 
and without knowledge of the basic 
principles which underlie, what can you 
expect but a perpetuation of power on 
tbe part of the moneyed interests that 
have seized the government, and use it 
for their own interests. We have no 
patriotism that can Is- effective. The 
rich have too much at stake and the 
poor have no time to cultivate any 
\V hat is the use of passing resolutions 
time after time endorsing Free Trade, 
taxation of Land Values and Income 
lax unless we take means to enforce 
our expressed will? If the Liberal party 
would corne out flat-footed for reform, then 
the situation would be simplified, but tin- 
one party has become complementary to 
tbe other. The money interests rule 
no matter who reigns, Horden or Laurier. 
Would the West vote solid against the 
government, not in support of so-called 
Liberal principles, but in protest against 
the tariff, we might gain something, 
and moreover would show that we have 
the courage of our convictions. Jay 
Gould’s saying is just as strong today 
as it ever was : 1 he people fie damned
when we want the people's power, we 
buy the people’s masters. "

I am not sure that we, the [s-ople. 
have any business to find fault with the 
government, for sometimes 1 feel that, 
the government is just as good as the 
people, it. matters not which is in power. 
If we are to improve conditions, the 
improvement must come from within 
ourselves the great, plain people, if 
we rise to the occasion and elect men 
of our class to represent us in parliament 
at the coming elections, men who are 
not tied to either party, men who un
pledged in black and white to stand for 
the demands of the masses, then and 
not till then can it be truthfully said 
that we have one grain of true patriotism.
I trust, Mr. Editor, that you will con- 

, tinue your present fight for true patriotism
independence. The Guide is the only 

organ that stands up boldly for the 
masses. 1 believe with you that the time 
for passing resolutions and cxfiecting the 
parties to make them effective is of 
yesterday. I oday belongs to the interests. 
If we arc wise we will make the tomorrow 
ours.

-I W. ROBSON.
Felly, Sask.

VOTING AT CONVENTIONS
Editor, fonde May I present a 

problem which bothers me? As you are

AN OPEN FORUM
I ItK iiufc'r in ineliila|iic<| to allow frw illwumtltm of nil outwit mi* vital to wmlrru fariurr* I'p to llie 
limit uf wpa. . IrttiTN will In puMlahvtl Klvtug Ixith al.lrs of all mu It .jtiiatloii. It |H not |nhuII.|i< to 
PuMInIi all lft 1er» rtMflVftl. hut an effort will In- ma«lv to wlwt llimr imwt falrl) rvprmt'nllnii different 
vl.ws Short letter* will la* given prelerenr. All lei let# must In aeeotii|.ante<l h> naine anil add re** 
of writer, tlio nut lUHtwaarlly lor puMleetlon I nuaed letter* will la* returned If acrompanled h> pnatage

aware, the women in the Saskatchewan 
G. G. A. possess equal rights with the 
men. The recent convention in Regina 
was the first time that 1 was privileged to 
cast my vote for officers of tin- Association. 
1 spent a perturls-d live minutes over 
the ballot pa|s>r. It had been impossible 
to gather much from the short speeches 
the candidates made in the limited time 
they had. 1 wished to use my franchise 
intelligently I voted for one man Ih-- 
cause of wlmt the Association owes to 
him, for another (who did not get in) 
because 1 hud previously heard his 
platform, and I believed lie would stay 
by it; for another Is-cuuse I thought he 
Imd more |s-rsonal interest in questions 
affecting the more struggling tnemls-rs 
Another 1 would have voted for is-rsonally 
but that I am opposed to interlocking 
political and G. < 1. A offices. Tin- 
lust X I placed against A because I did 
not place it against Z Was that in 
telligenl voting? 1 found a number of 
delegules bad done aimilarly. One man 
said, "Ob, 1 voted the old ones buck

I knew very little about them, but 
leas about the others."

Now, Mr Editor. I am not reflecting 
on the men Or met boils of our Association,

a hard question, as brewery and distillery 
companies' shares are distributed among 
tbe iM-uple, many of tbe clergy even, to 
their shame, holding them. In one str.s-t 
in Liverpool I noticed that there wits 
a public house at each corner and only 
six other houses Is-tweeli each set of 
pubs.' In the country, too, in some 

counties one is never out of sight of a 
public bouse, sometimes more I ban one 
is in view at same time on country roads. 
I wrote to the Dindon Times, Ix-ggmg 
t belli to set a noble example to I lie press 
of the Empire and refuse all advertise
ments iM-rtaming in liquor during the 
war at least. They ilid not print it, but 
tla- manager wrote me "that they could 
not very well cancel existing cent met,s, 
but short of that, they arc helping tin- 
movement I advocated in every possible 
way.” 1 give this as a hint to the press 
of ( "unada, tbe nobler part of it. As 
to the liquor and temperance question 
in Canada, I can Is-st answer it by send
ing you some remarkable returns from 
New Zealand, a happy country which 
is governed by the |M-ople and for I be 
jieople, and these returns have silenced 
every opponent of the prohibition of 
I In- sale'of liquor I have yet met

“Bleeeem of Newborn#' (19164). looted to 1904. Bred br Wei. Muir. Newh, 
Coleoy Farm, Brltllh Colombie, In 1912.

euMrled to the

but. the question is, "Is interest and 
intelligence needed in this matter?" If 
not, we might, as well have an office 
lottery whereby anyone wishing office 
could enter bis name and draw lots. 
Or, if the best, policy is " Vote the old 
officers back,” why not make the offices 
life terms? It. would save time.

If nominees names could Is- proposed 
at the district conventions, tbe list 
published, and at the provincial con
vention candidates selected from tbe 
list, we might, many of us, Is: (sitter 
prepared. The friends on the list, would 
nave time to make or increase their 
reputation and the ineuils-rs would know 
a little more about their old and some
thing alsjiit their would-ls- new officers. 
If such form of procedure would Is: 
unpractical, will tbe men of our Associa
tion devise means whereby we can do 
our duty in this restiect a little easier? 

A WOMAN GRAIN GIV..........

The following figures show the number 
of convictions in police courts in an 
electoral district in New Zealand where 
liquor was not allowed to Is- sold for 
3J 2 years compared with tbe previous 
31 ■, years when liquor was sold :

Liquor No liquor
Drunkenness I JO (I
Breaches of tbe I'eaee Hi 2
Assaults III
Disorderly and riotous ron- 
- duct 1) I
Lunacy 7 2
Assaulting and resisting

Police 4 0
Threatening language 3 0
Cruelty to Animals 3 0
Disturbing congregations ■> 1
f Fi ber offences 112 63

i ROWER. Hly grog-selling ,

.500

1
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THE DRINK QUESTION
Editor, Guide: You ask me for a 

letter on tin- temperance question in 
England and Canada, but I do not 
think 1 had letter tackle so big a question 
as drink in England, and I think that 
D<rd Kitchener, Lloyd George and tbe 
government, with their practically un
limited powers during the war and backed 
by a loyal opposition in a country where 

None are for their party,
Hut all are for the State 

will find a solution. It is undoubtedly

wonder that the whole of New Zealand 
is fast going dry. It is tin excellent 
part of t licit law that at every election 
a paper is given to each voter on which 
lie votes for a reduction of licenses or 
for total abolition of them in Ins district. 
Public ill-sire is thus obtained every three 
years without cost, and if abolition does 
not follow, it at least makes the liquor 
melt very careful that liquor is not almsed.

Dit us join the Allies on t lie liquor 
question and not continue with Ger
many.

F. W. 0ODUAL.
Cowley, Alta., April 22.

RAILWAY EXTORTION
Editor, Guide: 1 would like to point 

out to you, that you may [sswibly find 
tbe example useful at some time when 
on tlie j et of freight charges, an 
example of alwurdly excessive baggage 
rate Iront New York to Edmonton.

A Indy, now my wife, travelled from 
England, coming via New York on 
the G.T.P. She bad 3tl6 lbs. excess 
baggage and bail to pay $3(1 60, which 
is at the rate of III) |s-r 1(H) lbs. Parcel 
post rate from England is 3s. (74c) for 
11 lbs., or $ll 73 cents |s:r 1(H) lbs. Furth
er comment is unnecessary.

NORMAN P. ITNNE1VOE. 
Winterhum, Alla.

WHERE DO WE COME IN?
Editor, Guide: A cartoon that ap- 

pciired in your paper some time ago and 
tlie question, " Wnat shall we do—buy 
abroad, enrioli the Dominion treasury 
and starve our working men, or buy 
‘Made in Canada' goods, enrich the 
manufacturer and starve the treasury?” 
has set men thinking all over the country. 
Wlmt shall we do? In all ages tbe strong 
have oppressed the weak, tlie burden of 
taxation has always I wen avoided by 
those who Imd it in their |s>wur to place 
it. on lilt: bucks of others.

The present increase in Uui tariff is 
another attempt on tlie part of the 
privileged class (of whom the Hon. W. 
T. White is the servant) to use this 
jsiwer. While we have nominally a 
government of the people, this |lower 
still lies in the hands of a very few privil
eged ont* and they are using it. What 
shall tbe ipeat mass of people who work 
for llteir living do now that the heaviest 
burden of taxation that has ever I wen 
placed on their shoulders must Iw met?

D-t us consider whither we art: tending 
as a nation The inanufaeturer» of 
( 'unada, with the heads of the financial 
concerns, stand to us as did the tyrannic 
landlord class of the British Isles They 
are gradually bringing under tlicir power 
both tlu: working class of the manufactur
ing towns and tbe farmers of the whole 
of tlu: Dominion. The workers of the 
cities will Is: entirely at their mercy and 

rilltheir servility will 
mitigated by organization. The"farmers 

hr

Iw only partially

301 00
The above figure* are more striking 

when it is remeinU-rcd that liquor is not 
forbidden in tbe district, but only its 
sale forbidden and, further, near the 
boundaries of the district, there would 
Iw liquor shots- which would serve those 
who lived near them. In the same district 
till- returns for 4Lz years show 342 con
victions with liquor l-o 120 without. In 
another district one year's trial gave 
234 convictions in one year with liquor 
to 01 without the sale of No

are ls-iu|t brought into subjection by 
an iniquitous tariff 'I"lut more we tax 
tlu: goods of Britain, the less will she 
buy from us and this latest increase in 
the tariff of 7Jdi per cent, is just so much 
more a restriction of the farmers’ markets. 
We are already in the |x>*ition of having 
to pay for needed commodities an unjust 
price altogether out of pro|»ortion to 
tlicir price in the o|wn markets of the 
world, and having to aecept for our 
products the prices paid in tlu: free trade 
markets of tlu: world minus what a tyran
nical hanking combine and the railway 
companies charge us. This servility will 
go on from had to worse as tlu: numopoliza- 
tion of land will increase —a goal that 
is ifound to Is: reached as un lust burdens 
are placed on tlu: farmer, ft ie already 
creating unstable condition* in the oc
cupancy of land and men. Even the 
experienced farmers are finding the 
burden too greet.

The Grain Growers’ Associations have 
it in their |s>wcr to call a halt. Even 
if we could not create a third party and 
capture the legislative hall* at Ottawa, 
we could at least do a patriotic deed 
by buying all our needed commoditiee 
where we ncll our product*. Our good* 
would not cost us any more and we would 
lutvc the satisfaction of knowing that 
the Dominion treasury wouhl tie filled 
instead of forging shackles to curtail 
more and more our own liberty. It 
would lie an easy matter, as well as wise,

Continued on Hlfo IB
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY F RANCIS MARION BEYNON

letters are very helpful Tin- la#l number 
uf The Guide, I In' Uuu-i |iuli| N iimlicr. 
i" wurlfi a guild ilral In women in tin* 
country I think. I have not mad all uf 
it yet, lull expect in #nnn and «ill al-u 
Have the paper fur future reference I 
am enclosing a letter lu " Elizabeth 
I have not wen her name in The Guide 
fur Hume munih#, lull tin duillit you ean 
#1 ill find her and will greatly uhlige me 
by wnding tier the enclosed letter I 
endow ten cent# in stamp# fur which 
please wnd me t. lie honk lets “Maternity" 
arid “ lluw to Teaeti die Truth to Cliil- 
dren."'

Your# very Hincerelv,
PATIENCE.

THE ANT NUISANCE
I tear Mi## Beynon I have just fin- 

istied reading the interesting letters in 
the Country Homemakers’ page fur tins 
week and have determined to write and 
see if you can give me any advice as to 
how I could get rid of ant#. Our house 
is hanked up rather high with sod and 
the ants I think must get in between the 
window #a#hes. Anyway they seem to 
lie running about in bulb bedroom and 
living room. I have removed a sod or 
two outside l.lie living room window, but 
see no trace of a nest there. I think they 
may come up from under the floor, but 
their favorite promenade seems to be the 
living room window sill, where early one

an old superstition that all babies must 
have “three months' colic.” This is a 
very wrong idea, for it is not neces
sary for a baby to have colic for three 
months or any other length of time. 
Yet colic is one of the common disorders 
of babyhood.

If baby has colic the first thing to be 
done is to relieve the present attack. 
This usually can be done by cleaning 
out the intestinal tract with an enema 
of warm water, then applying heat to 
the feet and adboinen. A little pepper 
mint water may be given, as this helps 
in the digestion of the food and also 
helps to dislodge any ga# that may have 
accumulated and which is giving pain. 
Sometimes if the baby is turned over 
on its abdomen and the back gently 
patted the gas will become dislodged. 
As soon as the gas commences to pass 
off the baby is relieved, ror it is the gas 
that causes the pain of colic.

After the attack has been relieved, 
the mother should look for the cause so 
as to prevent future attacks. In the 
majority of cases this is due to an 
error in feeding. A mistaken kindness 
has allowed someone to give the baby 
some food besides milk and baby is un
able to digest this food. If the baby 
is breast-fed, it may be that the mo.ther 
has eaten Something that disagrees with 
the baby. Quite frequently acid fruit

A SIMPLE VINE-CLAD HOUSE POSSESSING GREAT CHARM

A TESTIMONY
It i- -aid Hint fate bus a grudge against 

the person who brag- uf bis immunity 
from trouble, but I dun t Is-lieve it, so 
I in going to say right out loud t hat I 
have puswd thru the winter without 
suffering from a single cold in the bead, 
fur my part I dun t think fab- ha# any
thing to do with it

Home years ago I u#ed to suffer from 
the sort of cold that makes one #it up 
in bed and beat the air in one’s struggle 
to breathe. I used to go ghoul bleary- 
eyed and red of nose, not merely lor a 
day or a week, but for a month at a time. 
I tried every cure that was recommended 
to me, and a# everybody has Ins own 
«utirulnr treatment for a cold in the 
icad my life was ftil of variety and 

colds.
I hen one cold winter day business took 

me out. to a farm house, which was nut 
a# free from draughts as the city house 
in which I hud been accustomed to 
dwelling. Immediately I felt the chills 
creeping up my burl, and I began to sneeze 
and Hliiille and I knew that another uf 
my terrible colds had descended upon me 
In despair I looked up at my host and 
asked, “('an you tell me how to cure 
it cold?” Hi» **
“I am not sure that I can," he said, 

“but Ji.ciin tell you how to prevent it,” 
and I listened with a rapt expression while 
hr pointed the wav to health along the 
road uf a daily cold water bath. '1 hat 
day marked the beginning uf my victory 
over colds.

The cold water treatment has been 
supplemented by a wide open window, 
winter and summer day and night, and 
woollen garments next trie skin from early 
fall until late spring.

finally I don’t go around looking fur 
cold “bugs," I give any person who has 
a cold a# wide a berth as possible and I 
wouldn’t kiss my best friend if she had a. 
cold m her head, for if she was a good 
friend of mine she wouldn’t want me to.

Well anyway, thanks to all these 
different, influences, I have come thru 
I he winter unscat hed and I pass the in
formation on that you, my readers, may 
know that it can be done, even by a 
person with a strong tendency and lung 
nul>it in that direction.

That you may know that my immunity 
was not, lack of exposure I may add that 
both at home and at the office. I was 
brought in contact with colds uf a par
ticularly virulent type.

All of which goes to prove that fate 
hadn’t anything to do with those early 
colds of mine, but. rallier that they were 
entirely due to mv own ignorance and 
neglect of the ordinary rules of health.

I’ll A N( ’IS M ÀII ION BEYNON

HAT DYES
Dear Miss Beynon : l'lease forward 

enclosed patterns to “Curly” as I have 
not noticed that she reeeiveii any response 
to her request last month. I can send 
her more if she still needs them and 1 
hope these will be of use. I Would say 
to "Enver of Woods” that there is a hat 
dye which can be bought ill Winnipeg, 
m the departmental stores, at. ’2.r> cents 
a bottle, including brush. It is called 
( olorite and conies in a variety of colors. 
A bottle contains enough for two coats 
and 1 know by ex[S'rience that it is good.

Now for the real reason of my writing 
to you. If you will send me, as soon as 
possible, the address of “ Mother of Six,” 
whose letter was in this week's Guide, I 
will send her some clothes that will help 
supply the many needs of her.family. 
1 could send the parcel to you to be for
warded, but to send direct would save 
double postage.

We are enjoying Dr. S|s‘eehley’s 
articles in The ( luide.

AVENS.
I am so glad you had the fqjrsight not 

to send the parcel to The Guide as it 
would have necessitated the payment of 
double carriage. EM B

ENJOYING HOUSEHOLD NUMBER
Dear Miss Beynon: We have taken 

The Guide for three years or more and 
1 have always enjoyed reading the col
umns devoted to women and women's 
work, Sunshine page and lately the 
Country Homemakers, and some of the

morning last autumn, to my horror, I 
found a tremendous battle in progress. 
The whole wide window sill was covered 
with ants, some still engaged in the deadly 
combat and many others already killed. 
I swept them all into a dustpan and con
signed them to the liâmes, sprinkling the 
sill and the vicinity with pepper. During 
the winter they have not been so much 
in evidence, but this spring again, sud
denly they seem to be everywhere even 
in the baby's cradle. I devoutly wish the 
“pied piper" would come mv way or that 
you could tell me of something as effica
cious. Hoping for some advice very soon 
and with best wishes for the continued 
success of your splendid paper.

“DESPERATE"
Ant Exterminator. Ten cents worth 

of tartar emetic will rid your premises of 
any kind of ants. Mine thrived on cay
enne popper, borax, etc., and seemed fond 
of all sorts of sprays, but quickly left 
after the first sprinkling of tartar emetic. 
It is poison and must be used with care 
where there are small children.

Oil of Cedar is also said to be an excel
lent cure for this nuisance.

F. M. B.

WHEN BABY IS SICK
The habit of regularity if well es

tablished and carried out will prevent 
tnauy uf the ills of babyhood- There is

or vegetables are the cause of colic, 
but other food may be the cause. Even 
meat and potatoes, if taken in too great 
quantities and unmixed with other diet, 
may cause colic. The mother must 
watch her-own diet carefully to see 
what food does and what does not agree 
with her baby. No exact rules can be 
laid down, for babies vary in their 
needs as do older people. Another 
cause of colic is that the baby eats too 
fast or too much at a time. This can 
be corrected easily.

Colds are another common disorder, 
in winter time especially. It is a good 
plan for every mother to purchase a 
clinical thermometer and learn to use 
it. Variation in the temperature is one 
of the first signs of illness in babies. 
With a baby the best way to take the 
temperature is to insert the thermo
meter about an inch and a half into the 
rectum and allow it to remain in place 
for two or three minutes. The normal 
temperature of a baby is about 99 de 
grees Fahrenheit. Whenever the baby 
does not seem well the mothe.r should 
take its temperature and see if it has 
any fever, then she will he able to judge 
better as to the seriousness of the ill 
ness. One cannot always tell by the 
first symptoms presented what is the 
true cause of the illness. Many a moth 
er sends for a doctor because the baby's

stomach is upset. When the doctor 
makes an examination he may find that 
this is not the most serious condition 
present. Frequently in the beginning 
of pneumonia in babies there is vomit
ing arid diarrhoea or constipation. If 
the mother would observe closely she 
would notice, that the baby was breath 
in g faster than usual and she would at 
once suspect there was some trouble 
with the lungs. Whenever a baby has 
a cold or its stomach is upset, the 
mother is perfectly safe in giving it an 
enema, or injection, of warm water. 
No nursery should be without a syringe, 
for it always is needed where there is 
a baby.

Another home remedy, that may be 
used in case of colds, is the old fash
ioned onion poultice. Doubtless this has 
saved the lives of hundreds of babies. 
In our grandmothers’ days it frequent 
I y was the case that the doctor had to 
ride fifty miles on horseback in order 
to see a patient, so lie could not be 
summoned unless the baby was serious 
ly ill. The grandmothers always kept 
on hand a supply of home remedies 
which were very efficacious. The mod
ern nursery also should be supplied with 
a few simple remedies, as essence of 
peppermint, castor oil, turpentine and 
oil.

MIXED FLOUR ,
By Dr. Wiley in Good Housekeeping
We print the extract given below to 

shoW the close relation between house
wifery arid polities.
“Flour, in the common acceptation of 

the term, is the bolted, finely ground 
product of the wheat-berry. If any 
other kind of flour is meant, the kind is 
stated. Mixed Hour is flour combined 
with some other substance. Has it a 
past? Yes. It was a very lively issue 
twenty years ago The housewife buying 
flour at that time was never certain that 
she was getting the pure product. A 
substance known as “flourine,” made 
from more or less pure and dry corn
starch, was offered in great quantities to 
the millers of this country, and was used 
by some of them.

At that time, as chief of the Division 
of Chemistry, 1 employed A. J. Wedder- 
burn as special - agent to determine the 
extent and character of the adulteration 
of flour. He made a valuable report, 
which was printed by Gongress. In 
transmitting this report for printing I 
said: “Whenever the price of wheat is very 
much above that of Indian corn it becomes 
profitable to mix the two products, using 
as large a portion of the Indian corn as can 
be employed without materially injuring 
the raising-qualities of the mixture. . . . 
It is to the gluten that wheat-flour owes its 
property of making a light, porous, and 
spongy loaf. The admixture of Indian 
corn flour, therefore, with wheaUflour can 
not be done without injuring, to that 
extent, the special qualities for which 
wheat-flour is so highly valued.”

In order to correct these faults, the Con
gress uf the I nited States in 1898 passed a 
law placing a tax on mixed flour, providing 
that no one could engage in it except by 
taking out a license, and placing himself 
under the supervision uf the Internal 
Revenue Department of the Treasury. 
Altho the tax was very small, four cents 
on each barrel, the licensing and regula
tions were restrictive, with the result that 
the making of mixed flour ceased to be a 
great industry and has been dwindling 
ever since.

But the same industries that opposed 
the enactment uf the mixed-flour law in 
1898 advocated its repeal this year. Who 
are they? The manufacturers of corn
starch were practically the only persons 
represented before the Ways arid Means 
Committee this year to attempt to break 
down the safe-guards which now regulate 
the mixing of corn-starch and other cereals 
with wheat-flour. These firms make 
practically all of the corn-starch which is 
manufactured in the United States, so the 
reason for their interest in the matter 
can readily be seen.”

The Panama Canal cost $353,000,000 
—ten days' cost of the great war.
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CROSSFIELI) DISTRICT ASSOCIA- 
THIN

I he following report ha* just come to 
hand from A. A. Hall. Secretary of 
( 'rossfiold District Association:

"I thought perhaps the mcmlivrs of 
the V. F. A ought like to hear what we 
are doing in the ('rossfiold District Associa
tion We organized in Crossfield about 
nine months ago and the Association is 
composed of the following unions: Moral. 
Sunshine, Tan-v-Brvn, Oneil and Rod
ney, making five in all We have an office 
located in the town and are handling 
flour, coal fenre posts, wire, hinder twine, 
fruits in their season, etc We are also 
shipping ro-o pern lively practically all the 
hogs that are shipped out of the district 
We have a set of five ton scales located 
in the stockyard and are looking around 
for a suitable place for a storehouse and 
another set of scales to lie used for weigh
ing coal, hay apd other things which the 
farmer may want to use them for We 
have handled the following goods since 
January 1, 1915: Nine ears of coal, three 
cars of flour and feed, three ears of cedar 
posts, one car of willow posts, and three 
one hundred pound kegs of formalde
hyde. We have shipped out twenty- 
three ears of hogs and two of cattle, 
amounting to $25,721) 10. The cost of 
handling the hogs ranges frotn 20 cents 
to 35 cents (ter hundred. All this work 
is done by the co-operation of the members 
of the U. F. A. in their district, and let 
me say right here that I he memliers 
of the U. F. A. in the Crossfield District 
•are loyal to their own organizations, and 
that is why we are so successful The 
next time you hear from us we hope 
to be doing the most of the buying and 
selling for the farmers of this district. "

SOWING GOOD SEED
.1. Higginbottom, Secretary of I,one- 

Imtte Union, No. 643, reports as follows:
“I have been away for a few weeks 

and have not been able to see the person 
who acted in my absence. We, how
ever, are still on the map and as we finish 
seeding grain hope to put in a crop of 
hardy annual U. F. A I believe for all 
farmers it is a money maker. We 
reaped our first, crop a few weeks ago 
when the Lonebutte school was declared 
an up-to-date school in the sense that 
now all intellectual and social meetings 
are free. fSee Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Aug. 26, 11)14).

FALLEN HEROES
Dear Mr. Gross:—We have just read 

with deep sorrow' the news of the awful 
bereavement that has fallen on Mrs 
Gross and yourself. There may Is; some 
comfort in the thought that your boy 
gave his life for his country and died 
helping to defend humanity against 
monstrous savagery. We hardly think 
any words of ours can convey any real 
comfort, when the sorrow is so keen and 
fresh, but we cannot help expressing to 
Mrs. Gross and to yourself the profound 
sympathy that we and many members 
of the IT. F. A. brotherhood feci for 
you in this trouble.

The U. F. A. has not been backward 
in its duty towards the Empire in these 
trying times either in the matter of cash 
contributions or the giving of men to 
fight our battles in the trenches. Several 
of our secretaries resigned Jo go to the 
front and the roll of honor of those who 
have fallen already contains names well 
known to the V. F. A. lti addition 
to Lt. Col. H L. Boyle, of Crossfield, 
who was always a strong friend of the 
V. F. A., another name I have noticed 
is that of David Gros», o'nly son of Mr 
and Mrs. Wrn. Gross,of Nanton. William 
Gross is secretary of our union at that 
point and the letter quoted above has 
fawn sent, to the sorrowing parents on 
lie half of the Association.

THE TAX ON LETTERS
The following letter was sent by 

James Speakrnan, president of the I ni ted 
Farmers of Alberts, to the Post Office 
Department at Ottawa:
"The Postmaster General, Ottawa 

"Dear Sir:—We want to protest most 
earnestly against the Post Office regula
tion causing all letters lacking the war

tax stamp to Is1 sent to the Dead letter 
office '| his is a great hardship, es|*'cinlly 
on our widely scattered farm population, 
and we hn|ie this absurd order will lie 
cancelled, that all letters will be for
warded to the addresses, as they ought 
to lie, and deficiencies in postage collected 
from the receiver,

“Yours truly,
"JAMES SPEAK MAN,

"President 11.F.A 
Calgary, April 19, 1915.

The Post Office department in reply 
wrote as follows:

"Sir:
"I am directed to acknowledge receipt 

of your communication of the 19th inst , 
in which you protest against the régula-, 
(ion which requires letters on which I lie 
senders have neglected to pay the war 
tax to he sent to the Dead letter office.

"In reply, I am to sav that this depart
ment has considered it necessary for the 
present, at least, to adopt, the course 
io which you object for several reasons,

"1 If letters upon Which the senders 
fail to prepay the war tax were forwarded 
to destination mid delivered to the 
addresses subject to collection of the 
deficiency or double the deficiency, the 
[lersons who mailed these letters might 
remain in ignorance of the fact that 
the war tax is required, whereas if their 
letters are returned to them they will 
remember the war tax next, time.

"2 For the present, it iha-s not seem 
advisable to treat letters for delivery 
in Canada differently in this respect 
from letters for places outside of Canada 
and. if all letters on which the war tax 
was not prepaid were forwarded to destina
tion, the deficiency in the ease of letters 
going outside of the Dominion, would 
he collected hv other postal administra
tions and this would defeat the very 
purpose of the War Revenue Act

"The department trusts that there 
will lie no serious dislocation of business 
owing to this arrangement, as the public 
is ! icing amply warned thru the news
papers and thru all (aist offices to lie 
careful to prepay the war tax on their 
correspondence, arid instructions have 
been given to the Dead better offices 
and thru out the postal service to have 
letters which arc returned on account 
of the war tax being unpaid promptly 
dealt with every day, so that any delay 
will be reduced to a minimum 

" I am, Sir.
"Your oliedient servant,

"A. W. THROOP, Secretary " 
Ottawa, April 23, 1915.

The above letters are ciipicd from 
correspondence between the Post Office 
department and the Central Office, and 
it is hardly necessary to make any com
ment on same. If the facts were not 
definitely stated there in the letter from 
the Post Office department, one would 
hardly suppose that it were possible 
for any serious, intelligent business man 
to cause such immense inconvenience, 
and often loss, to the general public, 
sirnplv to make a few people "remember 
the war tax next time ” ft is likely that 
for a while at least our Association will 
lie affected hv this special war tax to a 
greater extent than other organizations, 
on account of the fact that so much of 
our correspondence comes from outlying 
districts where information a« to what 
is actually reouired is riot well distributed, 
and where tin- [aist offices are faairlv 
equipped to meet the new demands Gang 
made upon them As a matter of fart 
the big Central Post Offire authorities 
themselves do not seem to Ik- vrrv well 
informed as to what the new regulations 
are arid we already have instances where 
letters have lieeri returned to the sender, 
and the tax collected at that end, and 
where they have Cam sent to the Dead 
Ig-tter office at Edmonton and a -notice 
afterwards sent to this office for the 
amount of the war tax, which is then 
returned to Edmonton before the letter 
is finally released The whole thing 
jv sc, absurd in its working out that one 
s inclined to wonder sometimes whether 

we really are a part of the great British 
public, living under the British flag, 
which, as our friends the politicians are 
so fond of telling us.-«lands for lilierty

freedom and justice T\\i' must survlv 
In- forgetting some of t lie principles 
for which our Empire stands when »<• 
accept so calmly and almost without 
comment, such autocratie interference 
with the ordinary course of business, 
just to tench us to " remember tlie war 
tax next time. "

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENTS
It may interest our members to hear 

how we have fared ho far in trying In 
iiish thru some amendments in the 
tailway Act, that we considered neces

sary. In the report of the Trnns|)ortation 
Committee for Inst year I particularly 
referred to amendments that were to give 
farmers a la-tter chance in trying to get 
conqiensation for stock damaged or 
killed on a railway An amendment 
that would have placed us in a better 
[Misition in this resjwcl was included 
m the proposed new railway bill brought 
forward early last year, but held up ever 
since on the pretext of the war When 
the session, recently rinsed, was com
mencing, I tried to get that, proposed 
railway bill again I adore the House of 
Gommons, but the government refused 
to take it up, on 'lie ground that it was 
contentious matter When I could not 
get the whole hill la-fore the House, I 
tried hard thru our National Council, 
thru the Railway Commission, and thru 
J E. Armstrong, M IV, to get considera
tion at any rate for the one amendment, 
relating In the damaging and killing 
of stock on the railways. But no at
tention lias I a-en given the matter 
This is not in any sense a party question. 
The late Eiliernl government brought 
forward such an amendment in Bill, and 
the Conservative opposition blocked it. 
The Conservative government brought 
forward such* an amendment last year, 
hut. dropped it and has ilmp|a;d It ever 
since, bemuse it is “contentious" and 
there must of course lie nothing "con
tentious" during the war I have not 
had time to read very elosely the debate 
during the laje parliamentary session, 
luit I have a dim impression that matters 
and even legislation that seemed "con
tentious" were handled there. But pos
sibly the matters affecting the welfare 
of a political party arc more urgent, than 
matters of mere justice in a large part 
of the nation. I must frankly say that 
rny experience during the last years has 
brought me in the conviction that wc 
are getting hardly anv consideration 
at all at Ottawa I could bring forward 
a numla-r of illustrations from subjects 
put in the bands of the executive by our 
conventions. In some instances wc could 
not even get n reply. How long are we 
going l/i be content to la- helpless, to In- 
treated by politicians as if wc hardly 
existed? Apparently wc cannot get wlmt 
wc want from the present, politleal 
party Arc we not yet strong anil 
united enough to shake off the party 
yoke and t/i handle our matters ourselvi-s 
without anv regard for the interest of 
any political party?

JAMES HI’EAKMAN

ABOUT PIGNfOH
The time will wain la- here when the 

annual picnics will la- held, many of 
our unions in fact have probably already 
considered this matter and decided on 
a date We hope that those who intend 
holding a picnic this year and desire the 
attendance of a rriemfier of the executive 
or laiard of directors as representative 
of the G,entrai Office, will take particular 
note of the instructions and suggestions 
which will la- found at the end of this 
article. There are two or three things 
which have lawn very noticeable in 
regard to the demand for sja-akers at 
picnics during the last two or three years 
There is a lack of co-operation la-tween 
unions in the same district, which has 
caused on occasions a sfieaker to travel 
over the same ground three times in the 
season, when it would have I a-en just 
as easy for the three to arrange their 
picnic on consecutive dates and thus 
make one trip cover the whole thing 
When one considers that occasional] v 
a speaker has to travel arid pay for 
transportation over 200 miles or rflore, 
it is «mail wonder that our financial 
position i» invariably such that the

Gen Irai Office is never able to afford 
equipment which is necessary if we are 
to do the Iwst work we are capable of. 
Another instance of this lack of co
operation occurred twice last, year and 
that was the case of two districts, fifteen 
or twenty miles apart holding their picnic 
on the same day, and in loth cases the 
speaker finally landed at the wrong 
•ionic la-cause no arrangements had * 
icon made to meet him, nor had he 

la-en advised definitely how to find his 
way to the place where he was exported 
We recommend that in every case unions 
consult with their neiglilsirs and endeavor, 
so far as jaissilile, to arrange several meet
ings in the same district to Iw covered at 
the same time by the same speaker.

Another thing we must insist on this 
year is that all unions sending for a 
speaker must arrange for him to lie met 
on the station and transported to and 
from the picnic grounds. He must also 
la- given definite information as to how 
far from the railway linn the picnic 
grounds will lie and in what, direction. 
These little details are often very im
portant when arranging a series of meet
ing* in different part* of the country and 
when the ( 'entrai Office supplies a speaker 
without cost to the union, surely we are 
entitled to ask for this much iii return.
To save time and disappointment, unions 
would do well to see that this information 
is sent in when making their application.

Another matter for your consideration 
is the arrangements for the program 
itself. Soon- of our speakers last year, 
after having received an invitation 
and having to travel a considerable 
distance at a cost of from $20 to $30 to 
the Association, found the program at 
t he picnic so I wily arranged that in a 
few cases they were not given the op. 
portunlt.v to speak at. all, and in others 
found the arrangements so bail that 
the counter-attractions of sjairl, etc., 
which were living run off at the same 
time and in close proximity, rendered 
their efforts practically useless. This 
kind of tiling is very little help to the 
Association of which you are a memls-r, 
and whose money you are sjiending.
We are pleased to meet your request 
for a speaker and often do so at great 
inconvenience to ourselves. There is no 
reason why every picnic could not Iw 
managed in such n wav that at least 
one half hour during the day could be 
given up entirely to the speaker and 
everything else held up so that he could 
enjoy tin- undivided attention of his 
audience. I think that that is the least 
that one could expect after having 
travelled a long distance at considerable 
exja-nse arid inconvenience at the request 
of the management of the picnic.

For my own part, I must say that in 
three years experience I have never yet 
failed to get a hearing at any picnic 
I have attended. On the contrary 
sometimes the (Kisition has I wen reversed 
and instead of tra> little, there has I wen 
t/ai much, st, least for one man. I have 
I a-en called upon sometime* to speak 
three times iri one day. But to return 
to tin* matter in hand, there have I wen 
some occasions when it has meant pretty 
hard work with responsible [wople in 
charge of the picnic to get things in such 
shape that, a decent opportunity to 
speak was afforded. In rny experience 
I have found that if a special place, 
preferably sheltered by trees, or In some 
other wav, is marked out as a place 
where those in attendance at the picnic 
can lunch or take supper in comfort, 
it will la; generally used by all present, 
and that with very little trounle the 
people can Iw induced to spend half 
an hour or so immediately after the 
meal, listening to the speakers, who can 
talk from the back end of a wagon or 
democrat, if no platform ha* I wen pro
vided. The essential feature is, however, 
that no counter attractions should lie 
run off at the same time, that a definite 
time Iw set for the speaking and that this 
time Iw allowed for in the program. I 
hope that thee»- few suggestions will 
find a place in the deliberations of all X 
our unions when discussing the matter 
of a picnic this vear, and that as a result 
we will have bigger and better picnics 
and that more good will he done to all 
concerned
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WANT INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

I am instructed by t.he Douglas branch 
to write you again re names anil addresse- 
of secretaries of local* in this ijistriet 
anil to ail vise you why we require them 

There is a decided feeling in thi • 
district that the time has arrived when 
the farmers should Is: represented in the 
Federal House at Ottawa. Our idea 
was to write all branches concerned 
inquiring if they would support and vote 
for a farmers' candidate at the next 
general election, also if they would 
contribute towards his election expenses 
If a favorable reply was received it. was 
intended to call a convention at. North 
Hal.lleford or some other suitable place, 
nominate a man arid run him in the 
farmers' interests. The said candidate 
to I S' independent of either Grit or 
Tory or in other words not to be tied 
to the donkey’s tail, as [S-r the issue of 
The f iuidc of April 7.

I may add this branch pledges itself 
to support arid contribute towards election 
expense*.

W. PHILLIPS,
Sec. Douglas local.

KEATLKY’S RESOLUTION 
llelow is a copy of a circular sent to 

locals by Keat,le v Association :
The following resolution was passed 

at our monthly meeting held on March 
27 at the Lake view school.

‘‘That, the secretary write to the 
Mail Hag portion of The Guide staling 
that this Association would be delighted 
to see an effort made to put a genuine 
Grain Growers’ candidate in the field 
of Dominion politics for the Hattleford 
constituency. That for this purpose this 
local will Le willing to contribute the 
sum of ten dollars for a properly accredit-

Equity
Twine

Wr?Z

YOU CANNOT DO 
BETTER

than buy Equity Twine. 
Specially made to the 
order of
The SASKATCHEWAN 

GRAIN GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

for Saskatchewan farm
ers. Get the price to 
your station from your 
local Secretary.
Ask him also for prices of

Fencing and Posts
Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association

I. I. SUS SUSAN. SK WOOSt MW. Sail

Saskatchewan
This Section of The Guide U conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' 

Association by J. B. Musaalman, Secretary, Moose Jaw. Sa«k.. to whom 
all communications for this page should be sent.

id man. Wc make this offer on the 
following conditions:

“ I That the total of the sums prom
ised by all the locals in the constituency 
shall be an amount suitable to meet,the 
candidate’s election expenses

"2 That a proper nomination con
vention be called in Hattleford.

That none but crederitialled dele
gates be allowed to be present at this 
convention.

“4 That flu- man chosen for our 
candidate shall sign his resignation from 
parliament and place it in the hands 
of the secretary at that nomination 
meeting, in case at any time the majority 
of Grain Growers in his constituency 
need to recall him."

This resolution has been sent to The 
Guide and we are now sending copies 
to all the secretaries in the district. 
This matter merits our earnest and 
immediate attention, especially as the 
election is said to come off in June, and 
we understand that owing to a split in 
the two parties at Hattleford we have 
a unique chance. Call a special meeting 
of your members if necessary and push 
this matter ahead.

LIONEL G. SIMMONDS,
■Sec. Keatlev Ass'n.

UNITED ACTION NECESSARY
I notice that there is a growing feeling 

of bringing out independent candidates 
at the coming general election I hardly 
feel that they should be independent, 
but should be pledged to work in the 
interest of the organized farmers and if 
the G. G. A. purposes taking any action 
along political lines, which I feel they 
should, they ought to formulate a political 
ilatform setting forth the nature of the 
egislation they feel is required by the 

G. G. A. Care must be exercised along 
these lines so as not to allow party 
politicians taking advantage of our 
organization to advance their own in
terests by false misrepresentation, etc.

If we purpose taking any independent 
action in politics we must be prepared 
to throw away our party allegiance and 
stand firm and true to the interests of 
our organization. Otherwise we will be 
snuffed out and the party politicians 
will have won the day. However, if, 
after careful deliberation, we find that 
the time has arrived for independent 
action by the farmers, who, I think, have 
been hoodwinked and bluffdc by Grits 
and Tories long enough, then let us up 
and at them and show that we mean busi
ness and I have no fear as to results.

An old saying of Sir John A. Mac
Donald’s was that, the farmers were the 
most contented people that he had: 
they were satisfied; they never wanted 
anything and they never got, anything. 
Hut such is not the case now. We want 
many things, but do not get them as 
fast as we would like. The blame rests 
with ourselves, for we arc welded so 
much to “party” that we lose our per
sonality by dividing our forces, accom
plishing the desires of the two great 
political parties. This should be well 
threshed out and if we take any action, 
let, it-be unite 1 action, the same as the 
Hritish Empire has done and success will 
crown our effort#.

R. D GRANT,
President Turvin Local

PASWEGIN’S PLAN
John L. Ranke,

Togo.
Dear Sir:—Re.->ived your letter of 

the 25th ult., with i>t of names of As
sociations asked for, for which accept 
my thanks.

(In the other side of this sheet you 
will see a copy of the letter we are sending 
to the different locals. The sending 
of these letters is due to our disgust at 
the wasteful system of patronage that 
seems to permeate everything govern
mental and at the further burdening 
of the farmer and the discrimination 
against the British manufacturer as 
evidenced in the recent increases in the 
tariff. Our government is a farce of 
representation of the people.

Our Association, tho not numerically 
strong, is progressing favorably and I 
believe bills fair to live and accomplish 
to a fair extent at least, its purpose 

Sincere!v yours,
a f. McDonald.

Sec. Paswcgiri Ass'n.

ATTEND PARTY CONVENTIONS
The following is copy of letter above 

referred to:
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Paswegiri 

and Oml! City Grain Growers’ Associa
tions field recently, the universal, opinion 
was that we, as farmers, are not receiving 
the fair consideration or treatment to 
which wc arc justly entitled from our 
legislative bodies. That this is clearly 
a result of neglect on the part of the 
farmers as a whole in not taking an 
active interest in the nomination of 
candidates to represent them, cannot be 
disputed. As most men have their 
political affiliations more or less strong, 
it. was felt that it is not expedient to 
elect farmers on independent tickets 
and that the only way open is to organize 
as Grain Growers all over each con
stituency and then see that the delegates 
of-Loth political parties from each polling 
subdivision be instructed to support a 
farmer at the nominating conventions 
of their respective parties, and thus at 
the election whichever side wins out 
will give us a true representative.

In order to secure farmers of the 
)roper mental and moral calibre, it will 
>e necessary to develop and bring them 

to light In order to do this it is essential 
that, each local keep alive, meet regularly 
arid bv an intelligent system of study 
and discussion of matters pertaining 
to the economic side of farming to make 
each man thoroughly conversant with 
the needs of agriculture. From these 
men so developed we should have a good 
range of choice. The sooner we begin 
this system of development and selection, 
the sooner we, will be able to accomplish 
the purpose outlined.

Would you please take this up with 
your organization and do your best, to 
extend this work by having all adjacent 
unorganized territory brought into line 
and everybody working for this common 
purpose and thus bettering our position.

Sincerely yours,
a. f McDonald,

I’aswegin, Sask.

A SUGGESTED PLATFORM
In reply to your letter of a few days 

ago, I would state that, my reasons for 
asking for a list of locals in District 13 
arc as follows:

I was appointed secretary of an As
sociation organized for the purpose of 
pledging candidates for parliament to 
certain things beneficial to Grain Grow
ers, and for this purpose wc wish to get 
all the locals from District 13 to send 
a delegate to a convention to find out 
just, what we want to pledge our can
didates so that, it will carry some weight, 
as we may want a thing that some other 
people do not want. The following are 
some of the things we want and we 
[impose to have papers prepared and 
read on each at the convention:

Prison reforms, total prohibition^ Direct 
Legislation, universal suffrage, Free Trade 
within the Flmpire, government to regu
late farm machinery without the assistance 
from outsiders, and a few other things.

THOS. R. GRANT.
Dinsmore.

THE ASSOCIATION AND POLITICS
The correspondence herewith pub

lished shows that many of our members 
arc of the opinion that the farmers as a 
class are not properly represented in 
parliament and that their interests arc 
not given due consideration by the 
mcmlicrs thereof elected by either of the 
existing • parties. It is evident that 
many believe that the farmers should 
organize as a class for the election of 
representatives to parliament. The gen
eral opinion seems to be that such can
didates, not obligated to either of the 
exist in parties would be independent

DltTNICT DIRECTORS:Dirt No 1—W II Bouler Bo! book" 2—M P Roddy............... Rouleau" 3—G. E. Noddle............Lampman4— R. M Johnston............. Eotvlew5— J W. Keaton.............Mooeomin6— P W. Redman............. Grenfell7— €. O. A Trarlfl .......... Gov an8— Thorn M Eddy...........Bethune'•>—John P Reid............... Orcadla 110— J. L. Hooke.................... Togo11— T. Hales....................Lan g ham12— Andrew Knox . . . . Prince Albert13— W H. Lllwall.................Wilkie14— T. M. Morgan.............AquadeU15— Prank Burton.............Vanguard*• 16—W T Hall................. Surbltoa
V---------------------------------------------------

Members Can't Act Independently
No man can be elected to such a 

position without organization on the 
part of his supporters. Such organiza
tion means a new party. If a number of 
such candidates should be elected it is 
altogether likely that they would adopt 
a common platform and endeavor to act 
in unison and thus a new party in the 
House would be created. It is scarcely 
possible for any roan to act independently 
in these days of organization. It is 
certainly not possible in the House of 
Commons. A member has the choice 
of only two sides when voting on any 
question and voting yea or nay he sides 
either with the government or the op
position. It ip quite possible, however, 
that by the organization of the farmers 
into a political party and the election 
of representatives of themselves pledged 
to the farmers’ platform, some of the 
weaknesses of party government might, 
to say the least, become exceedingly 
conspicuous and this in itself should be 
of. real value.

Organized Along Non-Party Lines
Successful parties have nearly always 

come into existence in support of some 
great, social or economic issue. Such 
parties have drawn for their membership 
upon many classes of citizens. The 
farmers of the West organized as they 
are along strictly non-party lines have 
had a very great, influence upon legisla
tion. Our Western Associations have 
drawn to themselves men and women of 
all kinds of political opinion and affilia
tion. In our demand for legislation 
necessary to agricultural interests we have 
had the support of Liberals, Conservatives, 
Independents, Socialists and others and 
we have had with governing bodies an 
influence of very great importance to 
Western agricultural interests. This in
fluence would be greatly impaired were 
the Association to become the machine of 
Liberals or Conservatives or of any new 
party to be created. Half the members 
would at once become the political 
opponents of the other half or, what is 
more likely, only those of the new party 
would remain in the Association.

The Association in recognition of its 
educational work receives a yearly grant 
from the Provincial Government, from 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
Company', and from The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company. None of these could 
very well make grants which might 
be used in an election campaign.

Must Remain Non-Partizan
It is evident from some of the corres

pondence received that an effort is 
being made in some quarters to use the 
Association either in forwarding the 
interests of one or the other of the existing 
parties or in creating a new party. Any 
attempt to make such use of the Associa
tion, if successful, would be fatal to 
the organization as it now stands--an 
organization of all the farmers, irrespective 
of party affiliations. It would be .palpably 
unfair to those of the Association’s mem
bers who are attached to any of the 
existing parties to use for the creation 
of a new party or in support of the oppos
ing party the organization which they 
have helped to build up. Members every
where should bear this in mind and 
should nip in the bud any attempt on the 
part of any one to use the Association 
in support of any kind of partizari political 
campaign. The convention, as a body, 
has always taken a strictly non-partizan 
stand and in our last convention at Regina 
it set forth this position very clearly 
in the revised constitution, section 21, 
sub-section 3, which reads as follows :

“No officer of the Association or of 
any division thereof mav use his title 
as an officer while engaged in any partizari 
political campaign, in electioneering, in 
working for or in support of any can
didate for office, or while engaged in any 
business or commercial undertaking out
side of the Association unless authorized 
bv the Central Board ”

J B M
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LEADERS WANTED
Win Allison, secretary of Souris 1 )t<- 

I riel Assoeiuliou. writes
We expect directly after seeding to 

establish a branch of the Association at 
liny view, some ten miles east of here. 
We are also arranging for a district 
directors' meeting to lie held in May at 
lioissevain to get the opinions of the 
different branches as to tv hat work should 
lie taken up, and hope by then to have 
one of the directors present with us to 
guide us in our deliberations. So that 
we at least have Indore us some outlined 
joliey to endorse and carry out As I 
lave already expressed myself, if this 

work is to lie carried on with any show 
of success it will lie accomplished more 
thru the labor of some one receiving a 
certain amount of returns for the effort 
iut forth than by any system of voluntary 
telp picked up here and there when they 
have nothing else to do and feel like doing 
it. Every day confirms that opinion 
more strongly. Out of my correspondence 
with thirty-three Grain Growers’ sec
retaries, some four have taken the trouble 
to answer, which means twenty-nine 
more letters will have to be written, and 
failing to show any more signs of life 
I figure on making a personal call and 
see if 1 have ability to instil some new 
life into these luke-warm Grain Growers. 
1 have no desire to create the impression 
I hat I am trying to create a fat job for 
myself, and 1 will lie only too glad to 
give way to some one more capable than 
myself and will render him whatever 
assistance I can in my spare time lint 
I do believe that Western Canada's 
greatest need today is men big enough to 
be leaders of men men with a vision of 
the greatest possibilities that ever con
fronted any country. For, after all is 
said and done, we think we have a wonder
ful country, and we have, wonderful in 
one thing, namely, its possibilities, and 
it is surely up to us to say what we will 
make of this wonderful country.

In my opinion the Grain Growers’ 
Association has overtaken largely the 
work it set out to do and is less active 
resting on the good work it has accom
plished. But, with the intellectual un
rest. prevailing, the social unrest to solve, 
the conciliation of capital and labor 
ahead of us, in view of the standing it 
has gained for itself, the sought-after 
advice from the various boards and large 
corporations, must have an influence for 
good in the shaping of all laws, business 
or political. Surely some teacher of in
sight and foresight with courage and 
convictions can !«■ procured and kept 
busy directing the thoughts of men to
wards the solving of the hundred and one 
big questions rising up before us every 
day of our lives.

MARKETING PROBLEMS
The Poplar Heights and Baie St. Paul 

branches held a very successful joint 
meeting on the evening of April 29 at 
Marquette. Notwithstanding that many 
of the farmers were busy seeding a large 
number left their work to attend the 
meeting. The farmers in this district 
are getting much interested in co-opera
tive buying and lining "mixed farmers' 
are at the present time very much agitated 
over the marketing of baled hay and farm 
products.

Secretary R McKenzie gave an address 
on the " Principles of Co-operation, and 
made some suggestions as to how farmers 
can by organization get into closer touch 
with consumers of farm products so as 
to lessen the spread that now exists lie- 
tween the farm and the kitchen table of 
the consuming classes A spirited dis
cussion followed in which the advisability 
of the farmers surrounding Winnipeg who 
have large quantities of baled hay to sell 
on the Winnipeg market appointing their 
own agent to look after the selling of 
carload shipments of baled hay was con
sidered.

WHO PAYS THE STAMP TAX?
A numlier of our branches are asking 

the question, “ Who pays the stamp tax.'
Complaints have lieeri made that 

shippers of cream to the Crescent Cream
ery Company have been charged in their 
accounts with the stamp placed on letters 
and orders sent out in payment for cream 
shipped to the company.

I his is another illustration of how in 
every ease the manufacturers and business 
men pass the tax imposed bv the govern
ment on to the shoulders of the farmers

IN AUSTRALIA
Mr.’ Holman, State I render of New 

South Wales, Australia, in all address to 
the I rades and Lalsir Council on March 5, 
outlined the government's pro)sisal for 
the cheapening and better regulation of 
ftsid supplies lie quoted official statis
tics to show the increase of food prices 
was not due, as had livvii alleged, to the 
higher wages granted by the wages board 
One cause of the higher prices of meat 
was the devt of the cold storage
and cx|mrt business

The government proposed to create a 
market authority which should have con
trol of the whole goods supplies of Sydney. 
The scheme would include state con
trolled abattoirs and suburban meat 
depots. In connection with the imperial 
meat supplies, Mr Holman said the 
government would liegin in three weeks 
time buying and killing sheep and shipping 
them direct, no middlemen lining em
ployed. They would do the same in 
respect of Istef Inter and facilities would 
I mi provided for the better supply of fish 
Three trawlers were already on tlieir way 
from Britain and thirty more would be 
built locally. 1’rovision would be <nnde 
for the rapid trans|sirt of fruit and vege
tables from the irrigation area to the 
metropolis. The government had already 
started a market gardening scheme near 
Sydney, where prison labor was employed, 
testing the jiossihililies of the district.

Mr. Hall, State Minister of Justice, also 
spoke lie outlined a scheme for the 
establishment of a state bread trust in 
the interests of the people, which would, 
he estimated, result in the reduction of a 
penny (two cents) jmt loaf in the present 
price of bread Market Record

Some two weeks ago there appeared on 
I hi- page a statement of custom dut ies im
posed upon imports into Canada. The 
following list laid on the table of the 
House at the last session of 1’arliament 
giving the number of federal government 
resignations and new a|i|s>intineiits of 
employees from October ID, 1911, to 
February 9, 1915, will explain one reason 
why it was necessary to increase the 
duties.

The official list for the Department o( 
Militia, N.W.M. I'olice and Naval Service 
for obvious reasons is not included in the 
statement.

New
Resigned Kmployces

Agriculture 46 01 670
Auditor. General's Office 
Civil Service Commit

4 14

8 8

Kxfernal Affairt
<71 104 1,040

1
7 « 100

Gov. Gen. Office 1 1
Indian Affairs I 1S l« <06
Inland Revenue 7.1 40 <08

101# 174 1 061
Interior Immigration 1 10 1» 141
Justice <0 l« <68
Labor <1 <4 00
Mines
Public Works

1 17 101

Inside Service 4 <4 185
Out side Service

Public Printing ami St a
607 701 1,877

tionery
Railways arid Canals

<0 40 <87

Inside Service 1 14 66
Intercolonial Ry 101 700 8 070
Tran icon linen 1 al R' 101 <41 <00
Rideau Canal 1 « 60
Trent Canal 6 1 1 1#
Welland Canal 10 1* «6
Sault St Marie Canal 18 0 10
Quebec f anals
Ont. and St. Lawrence

10 8 <0

70 8 188
St. Peter* Canal 10 10

Secretary of State 1
41

87
Trade and Commerce 11 40
Archive* 1 17

‘Supt.-Gen. of Insurance 
post. Office-

1

1.118Civil Service 100 000
Postmasters
Temporary

Marine Dept.

1,141 1,864 0,601
808

404 140 1.008
Fisheries Branch 184 10 <06

T ., | 4.401 7,881 81,101
Recapitulation

Total of new employees nted 81,101
Dii missed
Resigned

Set increase since Jffll

4.401
7,811

ur
II,788

1 1 670

It is to \ik noted that vaamciefi in the
service due to deaths and superannuation 
are not included in the official lists brought

Harvester Wag
IT-

International

TV/TLN who build wagons of first grade quality, 
throughout, Work for a reputation. To 

many buyers all wagons look alike, nor is it 
possible even for an expert always to pick the better wagon 
of the two after a wagon is put together and painted.

This is why a good reputation Is a most valuable asset to it wagon. 
Tlieir good reputation practically assures the buyer that lie will 
get Ilia money’s worth In a Petrolia or Chatham wagon.

In order to keep the reputation of the Petrolia and Chatham 
wagons up to the point where it belongs, all wood used is 
carefully selected, and then air-dried under cover. The lumber 
dries for at least two years, most of it three years, soaie of it 

particulai ly the pieces for the bubs, which receive special
attention—oven longer. Air-drying produces ----- —
tough wagon lumber liecause the sap dries 
naturally with the wood and hinds its fibres 
together. It is this right drying of good wood 
which gives Petrolia and Chatham wagons 
the qualities necessary to live up to their repu
tation.

MIC local agents can furnish you with 
catalogues giving a great deal of valuable 
information about these wagons. If you had 
rather get it direct from us, drop a card to the 
nearest branch bouse.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

t SnsiM. OtMrr. UtaMta.. Erin... Hs-lttas. LrftArU,,. UsJm. lUstrad, 
SaUUsrt Ottawa. QmUc. lattes, gMilwa. St. Me, Wlasins. tuile

Farmers’ Letter File WIII Save Time and Money
Very few farmers keep copie» 
of their business letters. It is 
of great importance to know 
just whet you have written to 
some person to whom you are

Titian to 
you are

selling your grain or farm 
produce, or from whom you are 
buying some article or conduct
ing other business. Without 
copies of business letters farmers 
are bound to lose money at 
times and also to suffer much 
inconvenience. When you have 
a copy ol your letter you know 
just what vou have written end 
when, and there can arise no 
dispute.

To fill this need, we have secured the "Favorite” Farmers’ letter File, as 
shown in the accompanying illustration. This file is II in. s 8X in. and 
contains pockets for all the letters ol the alphabet. Copies of your letters 
can thus be filed alphabetically and all kept together to that when you wish 
to look up any of your previous correspondence you can put your hand upon 
it in an instant, when closed the file is flat and about I ] i inches thick. It
will last twenty years with ordinary care.
Together with lhie file we eum/ly one h 
writing with fieri or pencil, which will gi
We eleo supply with this file a half e doyen mfnu_______________ ___ ____________ 1[rm|l
the ordinary pen end made eenecially for wntina letter* of which e cmrhon copy is to be kept 
With this f avorite" hie. carbon pefier end "Manifold" pen, every farmer can keep his bust 
ness correspondence in good shape end conduct hie business in a manner which will give him 
the beat satisfaction. Ordinary letter pef»er sur h as can l>e purchased anywhere, either in

. year» with ordinary 
f op et her with this file we surely one half dozen sheets of carbon paper eepeciallv made for 

1 h will give you a cooy of every letter as clear as the original.
iaf Manifold" pens, which are etiffer than

P*ds or in loose sheets of the regular letter size, Hin i II in., should !>e used.
Hie "Favorite" file, together with si* sheets of carbon paper and sis "Manifold" pane and 
"Instructions for Use, will l/« mailed poet paid to any address in Canada for 01 «OO 

Latra carbon sheets 10 cents per sis sheets, estra pens 5 cents per sis pens.

•OOK DIPT., OP A IN GROWERS' GUIDE WINNIPEG

Prairie Rose Flour 'Quality" Our JKCotlo
Special Prices in Car Lot Orders. Write us for Particulars.

GA1NSBORO FARMERS’
Oalneboro

MILLING CO.

Advertisers ■r* >n position to give good service to 
vou end your family. The Guide will not

in knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writine to the ad
vertiser, be sure to mention that you eew 
hie announcement in The Guide. Wtnni- 
r>eg. It will insure good aervice.The Guide

the net increase of employees. Aliowiri 
an average of 11,000 per year for eac

employee, the cost of running the 
ig merits is increased at least $10,i 
eh per year.

1,000

4518
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Hailed Out!
Ruined !

Unless—

You have a Hail In
surance Policy with a

------ strong Company. A -------
Company who nITalces 
prompt settlements.

Here is Our Record :
Incorporated - - Over 80 Year*
Assets - - - Over $2,000,000
Losses Paid - Over $38,000,000

These are strong reasons why 
you should choose this Com-

Better Be Safe Than 
Sorry

Secure your protection today.
It costs no tmore to insure 
early. Write t for particulars

NOW to

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hail Dept.
WINNIPEG 6

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and eihiMt a sample 1915 Hyslop 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.
We ship on approval tc

\ any addreae le Canada, without any
d*pMii.ud«uo»|f g,ATS’T1ÙA.L

I bieycle ne days.

® er ysvwep udwiiy, 
•w nmdriti mi mm? fvic* yee 
get our latest naiyia—twaffe aetalaywe 
and leare all abeel eiai special 1
rftiea.The lev prises wfUaeteelsh yen. 
eye ft E BUT *■ it will coet to
UnCUClVI write ue a postal,
and catalogue with full particulars wll« 
be sent to you Fre#,Poet|>«Ud,
bv return mall DO not WA.lt. 
Write it HOW.

HTSLOS BROTHERS,Limit.*
Dept. 10, TORONTO, Oenede

—
WE SELL OR BUY FOR YOU

When prices are low send your 
produce to us for

Cold Storage
We will keep you in touch with the 
market, so that you can sell when 

prices are right.
Write for Information

The Edmonton Cold Storage Co. Ltd
Cor. 104th St. and 103rd Ave. 

_______________ EDMONTON________________

COLD STORAGE for FARMERS

MODEL
Implement Shed and Repair Shop

FREEt Plan, Elevations and Estimate.

The Western Metal Products Company
Dept. G., 481 Toronto St., Winnipeg

Fruit
Tbi» amount of apace in The Guide during 
the aeaaon of 1914 brought ui 7 I 9 satisfied 
customers, their purchases amounting to 
$7,779 58. Let u* add your name for 
the season 1915. Write for our descriptive 
booklet explaining our “DIRECT FROM 
ORCHARD TO CONSUMER” method. 
A postcard will bring it.

You re for Co-operation,

Co-operative Fruit Growers
Bos 1S4, PENTICTON, B.C.

A. J. FINCH, Manager.

Slaves of the Sea
Continued from Page 7

wo mi (/lit. k irk up wouldn't have murli 
. Imuff.

‘1 Remotely, w<- might work loose. 
It's almost a hopeless possibility ; hut 
it's here, with life. Every five minutes 
those engines work shortens that life 
an hour. For one, I am loath to sur 
render a seeond. We've failed in our 
mission. What it wits I don’t know ; 
but I ’m going to open that packet, and 
if it’s in there I'll find out. It might 
not he too late to serve'so long as a 
eiianee of escape remains.

“But aside from duty, there are- 
other things to make a man lust for 
life. There is Marsh’s wife watching 
for him, needing him back in that little- 
rose bowered cottage in Suffolk fie 
tells about. Corrigan lias his daughter. 
You ’ and the lieutenant looked 
again at the handsome profile of the 
ensign, east, as it was, from brow to 
chin in ancient. Saxon mold - ‘1 well,
you IfUve been the lure of maiden eyes 
in every port where we have disem
barked. Maybe you love them all, or 
one of them. And I expected to be 
married after this trip. To Grace, Miss 
Brown, you remember, Itolf, the little 
playmate who used to cruise about 
Moreeambe Hay with mo when I was 
a kid. I càn't assure you or myself 
that there is the millionth part of a 
single opportunity for us to win back 
our freedom ; but lor the sake of the 
ones we care for, I want to cling to 
that fraction. If any one feels differ
ently, speak out!’’

There was no audible response, al- 
tho the boatswain's lips moved silent 
Iv as they had continued to do since 
I he' reference to his wife. Possibly he 
was praying again. "

Barton stood waiting a moment; 
then, nodding appreciation of the 
wordless assent, he sat down at the 
table. From beneath it he drew forth 
the flat, metal box. There was no sound 
in the room while he turned thru the 
papers noiselessly, save at several- 
minute intervals the release of the air- 
valve which hissed sharply as if some 
fa filed serpent in the black sea outside 
were voicing anger at its inability to 
reach the men within.

The lieutenant presently found the 
packet, and for a matter of seconds his 
eyes countered the forbidding stare of 
the lurid seal.

Then he split the wrapper length
wise, anil as he bent over the closely 
typed contents, Itolf instinctively edged 
nearer. Suddenly Barton’s arms be
gan to tremble upon their resting el
bows; his hands1 gripped at the paper 
spasmodically, and it fell in a crumpled 
ball when the lieutenant pushed back
ward, staggering to his feet gaspingly, 
as if the air already had failed.

Itolf snatched up the sheet, smooth
ing it upon the table-top. Marsh 
crowded behind him wTiile he read, and 
Corrigan stretched’ at arm length 
a way from his oust. Shorn of .saluta
tion, impertinent detail,, and subscript 
tion, the message ran as follows :

“Certain interests at Constantinople 
demand protection, and it is imperative 
that the Victory and. Dauntless reach 
that jiort. They will be ordered thru 
Marmora on the 30th. The Dardanelles 
are known to be heavily mined. Secret 
advices front the Intelligence Bureau 
are that mines will be fired under pre
tense of accident if attempt is made to 
pass. Inadvisable at present to recog
nize this information officially. B 23 
will act under your orders. Instruct 
Lieutenant Barton to explore imme
diate waters carefully, charting a course 
thru the strait which will avoid all 
difficulties. ’ ’

He concluded the missive aloud, half 
hysterically, and looked at the others.

For an appreciable interval no one 
moved.

11 May the saints save thim whin 
they're goin thru,’’ murmured Corn 
gall" at length, and awaking to his neg 
Ice fed dutv III- roused file others from 
the spell by a prolonged twist of the 
valve lever.

It was nearing the close of the first 
benighted day of confinement when 
Itolf succeeded* in relighting the elec 
trie beacon in the forepeak of the con 
■ring-tower by wiring up several stor
age batteries in series. The feeble cur 
rent did not produce a light of very* 
great penet ration. hnt the ensign,

nevertheless, climbed aloft to the little 
circular room in the Lope that it might 
help iiiin to discover just why the sub
marine would not move

As In- peered thru the forward port,' 
the water refraction against tin- btilg 
in g lens of the glass spread the rays in 
t o- form of a hemisphere, whieh sil- 
x ered t lie black depths oddly for .per 
liaps a dozen feet. Asturias, basket fish, 
■eu urchins, crinoids, and other hosts 
of star like, ..creatures hung inanimate 
and motionless in the phosphorescent 
glow, ns if dazzled beyond power of 
flight by Hah too sudden irradiation of 
their sunless nrmament. One long, ten
uous shape came spinning out from the 
bordering shadow in mad pursuit of 
itself, arid after whirling about like 
a lariat noose suddenly darted off at a 
tangent to crash blindly against the 
glass of the light.

While following these eccentric 
maneuvers, the glume of the ensign 
fell unexpectedly upon a cylindrical ob 
ject barely piercing the lighted area 
below on the starboard side.

I’Busing only to confirm his ml pres 
sion, he descended the ladder in haste. 
Marsh and Corrigan, where they sat, 
hud sunk to their first troubled slum 
her. Barton stood at the air valve.

Exchanging places with the lieuteu 
ant, Rolf motioned him above. And 
wlien the latter presently returned, his 
added solemnity of visage did not need 
his corroborating words:
“It’s a mine, unquestionably; but 

not a contact affair, for I made out 
wires coiled round the top,*’ lie said. 
“They’ve dropped them pretty far out, 
or we made more westing than I 
thought. There’s nothing can be done 
about it, tho, from our position ; so 
you’d better turn to and try for a bit 
of sleep. Don’t fret the others by 
mentioning it. ’

The four men were awake together 
as the second day came to an end.

Marsh huddled in a chair beside the, 
table, feverishly scratching at a pad 
with tiie stub of a pencil. Already his 
skin stretched tightly over his pro
truding cheek-bones, held something of 
the dulling gloss of time-stained parch
ment. As he wrote, he kept speaking 
his own dictation in a half audible 
whisper.
“Better save your strength,’’ Barton 

cautioned, after observing him silently 
for some moments, “I wouldn’t write. 
It wears your nerves down just that 
much, and you'll need all you’ve got. 
Short air rations aren’t like the lack 
of food and drink. And the carbonic 
acid gas that we can’t get rid of will 
mean slow system poisoning. We’ll 
have to remain as quiet as possible, all 
of us, and breathe as few times as we 
can. When it comes to that”—Barton 
could not repress a slight shudder— 
“I’ll write each man’s final word into 
the log.”

So, immobile, except the man at the 
valve, they sat thru the hours.

Monotonously, the iterated escape of 
the air hammered upon their ear-drums, 
with an insistence which at last com
manded undivided attention. Febrile 
glances crept and clung to the little 
dial indicator which shivered at each 
minute release of air and tortured an 
answering tremor from the set muscles 
of every face.

Marsh slumped in his chair, his 
sparse arms tight at his sides, touch
ing the floor with his finger tips which 
still outstretched rigidly as when they 
had dropped the pad and pencil at Bar
ton’s implied command. The lieuten
ant, at the table, tapped with a paper 
knife; then laid it aside with an an 
noyed look of self-reproof.

Rolf sat on the edge of a bunk—his 
normally full lips drawn to a gray blue 
line, his starting eyes fixed in a stare 
that seemed plumbing infinity.

Corrigan was at the valve. He stood 
with back to the others, his head so 
far bowed forward upon his breaSt that 
the rolls of fat at, the nape of his neck 
pressed fiat, and the cords showed 
ivory-white beneath the ruddy skin. 
Now and again his body heaved and a 
ponderous sigh welled from within to 
blend sonorously with the seethe of the 
liberated air.

After a time the strain of concentra 
tion grew unbearable to the "big engi 
neer, and his thoughts, drifting up and 
away from the ghoulish depths, sought 
relief beside the distant. brighter

Picnic Success
GRAIN GROWERS !

make your Picnic a success by engaging

F. J. DIXON, M.P.P.
to speak on any of the following subjects

" Direct Legislation”
-The Single Tax” 
“Woman Suffrage ”
”The Tariff”

Terms Moderate For further information 
write : Winona Flett Dixon, 22 Tremont 
Block, 694 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg

u Write novo before all date» are filled. J

600,000
Seedlings end Cuttings for sale this Spring, 
and in order to encourage the growing of 
Apples I will give away Free 1,000 Hibernal 
Apples and 1,000 Transcendent Crabs. These 
are grafts ready to plant and should grow 
two f.eet this season. I will also give away 
Free 500 Iris, a very hardy and beautiful 
perennial. My price for Willow Cuttings is 
$4 50 per 1,000. or 10,000 for $38.00. I pay 
express on all orders of $3.00 and over. I have 
a fine stock of Trees, Shrubs and Fruits. Any 
stock that is not satisfactory may be returned 
at once and 1 will refund the money. My 
prices are 35 per cent, less than agents prices. 
Send me your address and I will send you 
mv price list with full printed instructions.
JOHN CALDWELL. Vlrden. Man.

FARMERS!
SPRING IS RAPIDLY AP
PROACHING and you will soon 
be turning your thoughts to that 
new house or barn or the spring 
colts, but don’t overlook the pro
tection of those new buildings or 
livestock against fire and lightning. 
Let us quote you rates for your next 
policy: you pay the premium in 
three fall payments WITHOUT 
INTEREST. A two cent stamp 
will bring you all information.
The-------------------------------------------------------------

Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office i Saskatoon, Saak.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN 
THIS PROVINCE

r ^ «

Money To Lend
at best current rates, on first mortgage 
on improved farms only. Send legal 
description land with particulars build
ings, land cropped and other improve
ments. Apply to
T. H. GILMOUR & CO., 402 Lindsay Bldg., 

Winnipeg

>

Wool!
Sheep breeders are naturally 
interested where to get best 
prices for their clip. By ship
ping to us this is assured. We 
supply wool sacks free. Ship 
direct to us, no commission, no 
waiting for returns. Drop us a 
card and get particulars how 
to ship.

North West Hide and Fur Co. 1
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

v----------------------------__---------------------------- -> ... ....... .
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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« a I era that lie lux nl l'reneutly he bt- 
-an to lxuin softly mull r his breath:

‘‘There s a sunny s|iut in Ireland—‘ ‘
Heads of moisture gleamed suddenly 

upon the wrinkled brow of the boat, 
swain, tiny eyes which glistened tear 
fully at the melancholy cadence of the 
song. His dry lips began to move once 
more, and his words came gruaninglv. 
as if he were in physical pain.

‘‘This is awful, * ‘ he said, 11 awful! 
My God, isn’t there anything we can 
do f Can’t we send up a bottle or 
something f ’ ’
“Nothing,” Barton replied with up 

parent effort.
“The torpedoes.-” Marsh leaped to 

his feet, his face fairly contorting in 
his excitement. “They’ll tear up the 
surface w hen they explode, ’ ’ he wailed 
Barton glanced at Rolf. Neither had 
spoken of that other instrument of.de 
struct ion outside almost brushing the 
hull The eysign still looked away. He 
could not speak to dash the old man’s 
hopes.
“I’m afraid it wouldn’t do,” the 

lieutenant shook his Tiead reluctantly. 
“The hulk is close aboard, and that's 
where they'd go off. We might chance 
them splitting her in pieces before 
they did us, if she were all. I'd thought 
of it. But we lay within five feet of 
a mine-plant. The concussion no, we 
can’t do that.”

Corrigan took up his refrain again, 
tremulously, and lulled by the melody 
or to gain relief from it, the others 
presently sought their hunks. When 
Rolf woke to relieve him, later, the 
engineer was still crooning plaintively 
to himself.

“Buck up, Jack,” the ensign en 
eouraged, and bethinking himself, re 
strained an impulse to pat the other 
on the back. “We’re entitled to live, 
all of us, and I 'in sure in some way 
we’re going to get the chance. ”

“ ’Tis dhraggin ’ the hull Medhi 
therranean they’ll have to be, to foind 
us,” Corrigan dissented, as Ire stumbled 
to his bunk. “Oi’in only worrit about 
the little wan. Rough on her ’twill lie 
whin she’s ahl alone.” lie began ab
stractedly to sing once more, and was 
still voicing the words incoherently 
even after he fell asleep.

As those in the last death watch, 
tolling off with quickened heart beats 
the seconds before the black-capped 
march to eternity, the men passed the 
next afternoon.

There was a brief relief from ten 
sion, while they ate from the plentiful 
store in the food locker, and occasion 
ally one or another stepped to the big 
water tank) to drink. Otherwise atten 
I ion centered on the passage of time.

The hands of the ship’s clock moved 
forward, and as remorselessly, the hand 
on the dial toiled in the other direction 
—pointing near and nearer, like tin- 
index finger of Kate, to the little zero 
that meant annihilation. From mo
ment to moment, the hissing of tin- 
valve became almost sensibly fainter.

Their days of living in the small, 
on ventilated compartment had so 
fouled the atmosphere that the men 
breathed pantingly, open mouthed, in 
great, whistling gulps. In their 
purpled, swollen veins and their jaun 
diced eyes and yellow skin, the effect 
of the toxic carbons in the air was 
only too apparent.

Barton sat at the table—the log out
spread before him—painfully, yet 
painstakingly, inscribing the record. 
His own message had been written—a 
farewell to life and to her for whom 
he most cherished it. When at length 
he raised his eyes from the page, they 
wavered ever so slightly as he ad 
dressed the old boatswain.
“What shall 1 say, Marsh?” The 

words carne palpitatingly as he strug
gled for breath. “I’d better have it 
now—in time.”

The boatswain was at the valve con 
trolling the lever with fingers agitated 
as the indicator itself. Ilia throat 
muscles gripped spasmodically at the 
question, and he seemed about to fall 
When he turned, his eyes held a look 
of longing so unutterable, yet withal 
so hopeless, that Rolf arid Corrigan, 
with common impulse, glanced away, 
and Barton clenched his fist until the 
penholder snapped in two.

1 ‘ Tell Mary,” Marsh lingered falter 
ingly over the name, “say I didn’t 
think the old cottage at home was 
good enough for her; so I ’rri going to 
get a better one promised us yonder

I vll her I'll keep it waiting, as she 
did fur me, and that 1 'll try not to 
mind In-r not coining for a while ”

The old man’s voice failed, and he 
pressed his face against the wall to 
hide his feelings.

The broken holder shook in the 
writing and paused a long moment at 
the end, while Barton summoned the 
reserves of his stoic will to help him 
at his task. Kre the lieutenant looked 
toward him, Corrigan's full-fleshed 
face had sagged lumpily, till his eyes 
seemed drawn and misshapen. Rolf's 
eves, as he swayed on the edge of a 
bunk, again held that uncanny impfes 
sion of illimitability.

With his under jaw driven forward 
so that the teeth clasped his upper lip 
and deep hollows showed before his 
ears, he seemed lost in the mazes of 
some intricate problem. As Corrigan 
started to speak the ensign suddenly 
rose to his feet.
“We alia'n’t die!” he interrupted 

in a whisper which literally snarled 
I In ii the room. Then his voice climbed 
in a rnuiyus crescendo to the volume 
of a shriek, "lie sha'n’t die] We 
sha ’n’t die! ’ ’

Klectrie youth, upreared in that mag 
nificent body demanding the life it 
required to transmit its power! The 
supple figure stiffened as if to resist 
1 he clammy death that lurked about it.

His shoulders squared ; his sinewed 
chest swelled till his buttoned jacket 
strained; his arm lifted slowly to the 
line of his body; and with head tilted 
back and his features still fixed in that 
tasty expression, he stood like some 
young Roman orator spellbound by the 
eloquence of his own thought.

“Great God, 1 have it!” Hu spoke 
with the awesome deliberation of a 
seer from the depths of his trance. 
“We can mane air.” And at the words 
lie crumpled limply to the floor.

Barton was by his side instantly, 
shaking him roughly, savagely, while 
In- fought back a hope that lie dared 
not trust.
“What do you mean, Dick f Gome
speak! Make air? Man, are you 

mad?” he cried as he tugged at the 
prostrate form with all of his failing 
strength.

“Vcs! Air—oxygtfn—lifel ” the eu 
sign murmured. He sat up unsteadily. 
“At the academy—-remember? The 
acid and the batteries! Wo decoin 
posed water. There’s enough in the 
tank till we raise the pressure—then 
we’ve got oceans of it.”

He swung his arms above his head
-dramatically—a bit wildly, while 

Barton himself almost collapsed us his 
mind flew back to his training school 
chemistry and the experiment of long 
before.

Electrolysis—thrusting the ends of 
two current-charged wires into water, 
salt or fresh, tinctured weakly with 
-ulphuric acid, beyond question, would 
separate the liquid into the oxygen and 
hydrogen of which it is composed. One 
part of the first to two of the latter 
would In- the proportion ; and a single 
cubic foot of the water would produce 
two thousand feet of the gas.

For an instant thought of the fatal 
effects of pure oxygen struck the lieu 
tenant cold.

To make it respirable in the air it is 
diluted with three times its volume of 
nitrogen. Then he reflected that hydro
gen is also inert and harmless to 
breathe and its ratio would be suffi 
ciently large. Corrigan 'a act in sub
stituting lead oxid battery plates for 
the iron weights of the balance trough 
now appealed to him as nothing short 
of providential.
“Unbelievable!” he cried as he be 

gan to gather together all the glass 
I.eyden jars they had ; “yet thank 
God—so true—so true!”

Their reprieve was barely in time; 
and the lieutenant and Rolf went at 
the preparations feverishly, while 
Marsh and Corrigan watched dumbly, 
scarcely comprehending the vital 
sweep of events.

And when, at last, the first tiny 
bubbles began to rise thru the water 
like the effervescence of some Jovian 
wine, no Bonce de In-on arrived at his 
quested Fountain of Youth could have 
matched the wild cry which sprang 
from the lips of Barton and Rolf. For 
to them it was life, spelled in sixty 
five foot letters that reached to the top 
of the sea.

A box of caustic soda, used for cor

No tinkering 
worry or 
bother with 
the Alpha.
It plugs right 
along like a steady and well broken horse
Anybody can run an Alpha tjaa En-

Eine. Your wife can run it; your 
oy can run it; the hired man can 

run it.
There is nothing mysterious or com 

plicated about an Alpha That's 
why it's an ideal engine for farm 
use.

Not only does the Alpha work well 
but it wears well, because it is made 

L from the very best material and its

workmanship and design are high 
grade in every particular.

Just give it a supply of gasoline or 
kerosene, oil it up and give it a 
pull and it saws your wood, cuts 
your fodder, grinds your corn, 
pumps your water, runs your cream 
separator, or your washing machine 
or does anything else that you want 
it to do. It's certainly a great 
labor saver on the farm.

Eleven sizes, 2 to 28 horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi-port
able, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sol# distributor# In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
SO.OOO Branchas and Looml Aganciss tha World Over

$ftr

Baaed on a Knowledge 
of Western Condition»

This BisM-ll Disk Harrow is built 
especially to meet and 

Co|h* with Western 
soil conditions. The 

Disk Plates arc Hhaja-d to reach well 
under, cutting and giving the soil • 
complete turnover. This

Bissell Disk Harrow
cuIh, cultivates and pulverizes the whole surface and also has the capacity 
to |H*netratc hard soil. No centre strip is left uncut and the two plates on 
the I railer make a level finish. Farmers claim that this Harrow saves a 
second outfit ; one man and six horses will do t he work of two men and eight 
horses. Sold by all Jno. Deere Plow Company Dealers. 91
■ T.E.BISSELL COMPANY,LIMITED,Dept.O, ELORA,ONTARIO*

PLOW 
SHARES
12-ln. Shares, ssoh 82 
18-In. Shares, sech |2-jse /v14-m.,.2»; is-im65o ^

GANG PLOWS
•65.00

.00 SULKY PLOWS 
«46.00

GASOLINE
ENGINES
FOU THE FARM

11 h.p.
• h.p.
6 h.p. . 
71 h.p.

Write

88840

Clot Numktrt and LttUrt ttamotd on Shaft 
and norm of Plow—tot do Iht rtM

The Canadian Stover Gaaollna Engine Co.,
BRANDON, MANITOBA

.. 180.00 

.. 18840

for Illustrated 
Folder.

Limited

Do you know LUMBER la now 
selling at unhaerd-ef lew prlooo, 

______________________ which will not loot vary long 7

NOW is the time to beid a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This l* the opportunity for the man with reedy money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. 8h.,ment 
made direct from our own mille. We pay the Freight.

ALBERTA FARMER» I
Mue/or fun Cream Wanted

particular* «***, arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery,BOX 2074,Calgary, Alts.
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Farmers’ Market Place
POULTRY

Wlll l K WYANIMJTTKS S'lO# K AND MHiH:
record laying, prize winning «train. II Bundle, 
Brighton, Ont 1 #î-4

If A It Y < HI# KS WITH #>R WITHOI T MOTH-
*•> hen af i<-r May I 5 40 ' hi' ki $3 00, mother
$1 00 large, thrift V Whit* Itork - Mm 'I ut t, 
Itoul-iiii,

EGGS
HI HK li A It l(l,D KO# K K<;#,S I HE KM K 

ririglrt kind, noted layers, II 76 per fifteen 
#. r Bre wer, Bos 4 48, Dauphin, .Vlan. 14-0

MOHKKT WOOD# #># K, MINNKD#>8A. MAN.
Breeder of prize winning Buff Orpingtons, true 
to color and type, Indian runner ducks, fawn 
and whit*; egg,, 11 45 a netting; 17 00 a 100, 
by express.

HARKED KO# KM BAVIN#; STRAIN SKI 
tinge $4 00, ei press paid. Bal rnoeeie Karine, 
llafford. Meek. 16-8

K#;#;s HtOM HI Kl. BRED Kl YY OKI'IN#.-
tone, II <6 e«-l ling I », $<> 00 per hundred. T. 
K Helen,. Medor... Man 16 6

FOB RAMS BINOLB COMB BHODB ISLAND
lied and Brown Leghorn eggs for setting, one 
dollar for fifteen. f> C. feeharlie, Corinne,
.task I #1-4

IIMONZK TURKEY KtiiiH 12.50 KOK ». IK A
Krli, Bohiirm, haak 16-4

# IIYSTAI. WHITE ORPIN#. IONS KKI.I KK
■ trues Beet> Eggs, $3 00 per 16, cockerels,
$6 00. A. S. Kellie, Delorame, Man

IIAKKKD KO# K E#;#iS KOK HAT# IIIN#;
$4 60 per 16, $6 60 per 60, finest exhibition 
bred to lay stock. I'ekin Duck eggs îOc each, 
$6 00 per MO. #». It. Bateman, Widseley, Sask

HI IKK HKKD Will IK WYANDOTTKS MAR
I in's strain; eggs $ I 50 p*r 16; <7 00 per 100. 
W S Wilson. Holland. Man

KKKK DELIVERY REGAL AND BKI I.AII
farm White Wyandotte!, splendid winter layers, 
eggs, $I 60 fifteen; $4 76 thirty; satisfaction 
guarunteed. Mowbray Bros , Cartwright, Man.

18-4

K#;#;s KOK HAT# mini; from pure iikkd
lihode Island lieds, $ I 60 for setting of 16, 
Hose or Single Comb; excellent laying strain. 
Apply Rhode Island Red Poultry Farm, P. O 
Box 4<10H, Htrathrona, Alta |8 4

PUBS M. II. TURKEY K#;#;s HKR SK I I IN#.
of 0, $4 00 A. c Sharpley, Sidney, Man.si . , „

IIAKKKD KO# K K#;#;S SPLKNDID LA YIN#;
strain, * I 00 »er setting, $5.00 per 100. Alex 
Murray, Jr., (iraysville, Man. 18 6

KOSK COMII w lll l K LK#;ilORN K(.(.S
* I 60 per 16. Mrs. H. K. Smith, Snowflake 
Man. e 18 V

HI IKK IIKKD KOSK < OMII KIIODK ISLAND
Red eggs, $1 60 for fifteen, $8 00 per hundred 
C. Me Nell, Kox warren, Man. I 8-4

CONDUCTED FOR THQSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
A(1 (Ires, all letter» to The Grain Orowera’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial »e a full word, alao count each set of four ligure» a, a full nord, 
as for eiample "T. B. While baa *,100 acres for sale" contains eight words. Be 
anre and algn your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The. 
Guide. The name and address mu at be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at 
the aanie rate All advertisements must be classified under the heading which 
applies most closely to the article advertised. No display type or display lines 
will be allowed In classified ada. All orders for classified advertising mult be 
accompanied by cash. f»o orders will be accepted for less than fifty cents. Adver
tisement! for this page must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, 
which la every Wednesday Orders for cancellation must also reach ns seven days 
In advance.

EGGS
BROWN AND III.Al K LKGHOKNN I K.N

prize, Brandon ; Imlehiftir egg, one-fifty up. 
I oekerel, for ,ale It f‘, Steven,, Fleming, 
r,a,k I li-4

ItOSK COMB KIIODK ISLAND KKD LOGS
for hatching, «I All for If,; «< 7.5 for SO. *7 00 
per 100; Irahy ehiekr,, VOe each. Mr, Clem 
Deer, < arrora. Sa,k

SWINE

KKGISTKRKD YORKSHIRES—COLEMAN A 
Ron, Redver*. Sask. 11-10

RE#;. Y#>KKSHIRKM AND BKRKSHIRKS -
April farrow, unrelated pairs either breed. 
Sutter Bros., Red vers, Sask. 16-10

DUR#)#: JERSEYS—DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN 
furnish eight week old and up. Write Geo. 
Innés Co., Innés, Sask. I#J-I#1

IMPROVED #;HESTER WHITES—IIOOK1N#; 
orders now for pigs, eight weeks old; hoar pigs, 
$11; sows, $10, f.o.b. on car* on any railroad 
The,, A Miller. Oak Bluff, Man. 17-4

KK#;ISTERED YORKSHIRE BOAR—15 MON., 
$46. Barclay Green, Boharrn, Sask. 17-4

WM. J. MADDENS, MEDORA. MAN.- BREED-
• r of pure bred O. I. C. f.'hester White pigs. 
$10 for both sexes at 6 weeks old; pedigrees 
furnished. 18-3

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FR#>M PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also Shorthorn 
entile. A. I ) McDonald and Son, Sunnyaide 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 7tf

REKKNHIRE HlfLS FOR SALE PETER Mc
Donald. Virdrn, Man. 18-3

BRED DUROC JERSEY SOWS HOOKIN#.
orders for spring pigs. Write J. J. Kerr, Good- 
wafer, Sask. 18-4

DUROC BLOOD THAT WINS OVER Al.L
breeds. O. ami O. < . Miller, Strath more, Alfa.

VI1RK IIKKD ItOSK COMII Will'll tVYAN-
«loi le eggs for hatching. $1 60 setting of 16. 
J. #'. Logan, Carnduff, Sask. 18-4

biiff ohpin#;ton e#;#;s for sale $1.00
per dozen. Mrs. John Salkeld, (ierald. Sask.

18 4

WHITE PLYMOUTH. ROCKS LAI«;K HENS
muted with prize winning cocks at recent 
Winnipeg Poult ry Show; eggs, $4 00 lier 16; 
reduction on incubator lots. A. Gay ton, 
Vin ni tou, M a n 18-4

PEKIN D1 (K.N AND BRONZE Tt It KEY E#;#;S,
75c per setting F. Farnam, Blatl worth, Sask.

18-4

Hl#;il < LASS HEAVY LA YIN#; WHITE Olt- 
ptngtona—Kellrrstraa trap-neat strain, beat 
winter layera; eggs $4 00 per fifteen; fertility 
and aatiefaction guaranteed. A. Hersberger, 
Milden, Saak. 18-10

ROSE <(>MII llltOWN LE#;ilOKN E#;GS
(•ood laying strain, $1 00 setting; $5 00 hundred. 
G. Somerville, Medoru, Man. 17-10

BARKED PLYMOUTH ROCKS AWARDED
1st jprize, $1 00 setting or $6 00 a hundred ; 
special pens, #4 00. John Stanley, Carnduff, 
Sask 17-3

FARM RAISED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
_________’* fifteen, $3.00; thirty. $6.00;
circular free, fcfre. A. Cooper, Treesbank, Man.

KK#;iSTKItKD BEIt KSH 1RES WEANLINCLS
for June shipment, price $8 00; and one boar 
ready for service, $18 00; this is a real bargain. 
Bartel and Wiebe, Kleefeld, Man. 10-3

ATTENTION! POLAND CHINA BREEDERS
Choice 10 week old pigs from imported stock, 
unrelated ; large bone and good length. It. IV 
Hoop. Millet, Alta. 10-3

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE—25 H.P. C ASE ENGINE, 32x56 

Imperial aeparator, caboose, tanks, straw 
wagon, etc. Outfit two years old. Also eleven 
inch Maple Leaf grinder. Price $4,700. Apply : 
Chas. I). McLeod, Lockwood, Saak. 18-8

ABM ICA1WIMJ nsnikr.u ruimw...------------
Exclusively—Eggs, fifteen, $3.00; thirty. $6.00;

Mrs. A. (’—"*• T'r»«al.tnli Man.

BARKED ROCKS — SPLENDID LAYING 
■ train; egg», $4 50 aetting; 4 setting!, $4.00. 
It. Alexander, Nutana, Sask. 18-10

K#;#;s FROM IMPORTED IMPERIAL HlN#i-
I e t Barred Hock-., $1 4.*> per 15 ; grand strain 
Elmer Hall, Jennings, Alta. 10-4

SIN#;I.E AND ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Hcd eggs for hatching, from good laying, prize 
stock; pen one, $3 00; others, $4 00 Amlrew 
(i. Mitchell, Nutana, Sask. 10-4

PRIZE WINNING SIN#;LK COMB BROWN
Leghorns. Buff Orpingtons and Barred Rocks; 
$1 00 per s«-tting; get good foundation stock 
at a reasonable price. William [Sharpe, 335 
Enniskillen Avr , West Kildonan, Man

BOGS FROM PURE BRED BARKED ROCKS,
It. White Wyandot tes. $4 00 per 15. Mam
moth Bronze turkey eggs. 45 cents each. Rev.
W. Bell, Abernethy, Sask

CATTLE
BROWNE BROS., NEUDORE, SASK BKKKD- 

ers of Aberdeen Angus ( attic. SWck for sale.

HEREFORDS—BULLS. COWS. HEIFERS — 
Write or call. J. Marples, Hartney, Man. Stf

RED POLLED CATTLE—BULLS AND HEIFERS 
for immediate sale; the dual-purpose cow for 
the farmer; they milk well and make choice 
beef. W. J. McCouib, Bereaford, Man. 8-It

HOL8TE1NS—BULLS READY FOR SERVICE; 
heifers, and cows with calf at foot. D. B. Howell, 
Larigenburg, Sask. 15-0

SHORTHORNS—THREE YOUNG BULLS FOIt
sale; first class quality and breeding. 11. It. 
Toll on, Oak Lake, Man. 18-4

DOGS
RFXHSTEKKD AIREDALE TERRIERS FOR

sale, cheap price. De Merlis, Meyronne, Sask.

HORSES AND PONIES
1 A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE, MAN

-Importers and breeders of Clydesdale 
StfttîfrîffÇ in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale.

SHETLAND PONIES -WRITE FOR PARTICL-
lars. J Marples, Hartney, Man 31f

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A (iOOD SELEC- 
tion of farm mares and geldings. If you are in 
want of a load. wire or write me. Have also on 
hand a lot of good stallions for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J. W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
Calgary Sales Repository, 100 5th Ave. E., 
Calgary. 1 ltf

FARM LANDS, BTC.
CHEAP WASHINGTON LANDS STEVENS

County); easy terms; fertile logged-off lands; 
good soil ; sub irrigated; easily cleared; close 
to town and market; good schools; churches ; 
railroad and good roads; healthful climate; your 
opportunity to enjoy life and farm successfully ; 
ten year terms; low interest; write for free, 
illustrated folder; it will pay you Phoenix 
Lumber Company, Dept. #»., Spokane, Wash.

246 A#JRES FOR SALE 156 IN CROP; WILL
sell with or without crop; all buildings; all 

, fenced; running stream; \\ rented. Will lake 
sheep or cattle if necessary. Ludwig Werner, 
Granum, Alla. 18-4

CASH -IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR REAL 
estate or business or othef property, any kind, 
anywhere, quickly for cash, write us. We 
bring buyers and sellers together reganlless 
of distance. Buyers located free. Established 
1893. Northwestern Business Agency, Minnea
polis, Minn.

SITUATIONS VACANT

FOR SALE CHEAP, JOHN DEERE EN(iINE
gang; good as new; eight furrow. Jas Allin, 
Stoughton, Sask.

---- V-v:-----------------------
FOR SALE BY THE ESTATE OF THE LATE 

('. (ieo.,-Citron, St. Charles, Man., the follow- 
ing: One 45 h.p. Hart-Parr gasoline a kerosene 
tractor, 1 Gaar Scott separator, 31-49, with 
self-feeder and gearless sucker; 6 Cocks hull 
engine plows for stubble and 6 for prairie break
ing. In operation only two seasons and in extra 
condition. Cost $5,000; will accept $4,500 ; 
easy terms.

FOR SALE HI#; SEPARATOR. RED RIVER 
Special, full outfit; Verity self levelling engine 
gang. Apply to G ran dry, Tilley Station. 
Alta. 18-8

FOR SALE -CASE THRESHING OUTFIT
15 h i), traction engine, 48x40 steel body separa
tor, feeder blower. Two tanks, truck, straw- 
rack, four forks, scoop-shovel, some repairs. 
Good shape, complete to operate. $1.400. 
Terms. Trade considered. L. J. Ramsey, 

• Stuart burn, Man.

PERSONS W ANTED TO GROW MUSHROOMS 
for us at their own homes. From $15 per week 
upwards can be made by using small waste 
space in cellar, sheds, yards or gardens. We 
furnish full instructions. Illustrated booklet 
sent free on request. Address: Montreal Supply 
Company, Montreal, Can. 18-6

BABBISTHBS
FARM STOCK FOB SALE

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS—TWO. THREE
and four years; prices and terms attractive. 
Ten ’ Shorthorn hulls, two years and under. 
Yorkshire sows, to farrow in May. Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy P.O., Carman and Roland 
stations.

■ll(. OFFERINGS AT ORCHARD FARM —
40 Shorthorn bulls, including eight 4-year-olds. 
14 heifers, rising 3 years; 5 Clydesdale stallion* ; 
45 Yorkshire sows; 45 grade heifers. J Bous- 
tield. Prop., MacGregor, Man. 6tf

ERNEST LAYCOÇK, B.A., L.L.B., BARRISTER 
and Solicitor, Wilkie Sask.

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.
POSTS AND FARM SUPPLIES—CEDAR FENCE 

Poata, Lumber. Salt or Sugar in full car lota at 
bottom wholesale prices Write us for prices 
before ordering. We have our own timber limits 
and can ship posts to advantage. McCollom 
Lumber and Supply Co , 707 Merchants Bank 
Winnipeg 50tf

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR
fence, corral and gate posts and telephone poles. 
F. J. Bossley, Solsqua, B. C. 4tf

FOR SALE—DOORS, WINDOWS, LUMBER, 
etc. Are you going to build? We can save 
you 40 to 35 per cent Send for illustrated 
Catalog and Price List and be convinced. 
Note these prices: 4 light windows, 44x46 glass 
$1 65; 11 sizes of fir-doors, $1 .75; window frames, 
ordinary K.D., $1 40; 6 inch shiplap, $18 50; 
shingles, Sx, $4.90. Write us for Prices on 
Cedar Fence Posts. A. B. Cushing Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta. 11 tf

FOR SALE—50 CARS GREEN WILLOW FENCE
posts; superior quality; these posts are right. 
Write S. G. Tobin, Leduc, Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS
SOCIETY AND PRIZE BADGES—ORDER 

Radges and Buttons fo.r Patriotic Funds, Ex
hibitions, Conventions, etc., from Canada's 
reliable Badgemakera. Satisfactory samples and 
quotations free upon stating quality and quan
tity. Gold Stamping Co., 54 Graig W., Mont
real. 18-4

PRINTING—EGG BOXES. STALLION ROUTE 
Cards, Sale Catalogs, Municipal Forms, Voters' 
Lists, Prize Lists, Elevator Stationery, Auditors' 
Reports. Everything in Printing. Public Press 
Limited. Winnipeg, Man.

HARDY PLUMS, CRABS, APPLE TREES,
raspberries and strawberry plants for sale Send 
for price list today. \ alley River Nursery, 
Valley River, Man. 49 tf

FARMERS—CO-OPERATE AND BUY YOUR
coal direct from the Riverside Farmers’ Mine, 
$4.45 per ton. f.o.b. J. F. Bui mer, Roche 
Percee, Sask. 41 f

DOBELL COAL FOR STEAM OUTFITS— 
Direct from mine to consumer, $4 00 per ton 
at To field; orders shipped day received. Dobell 
Coal Co., To field, Alta. 14-8

STEAM COAL—FROM BITUMINOUS MINES
in mountains of Alberta; write for delivered 
prices. North West Coal Co, Box 1765, 
Edmonton, Alta

KITCHEN HELP—DISH DRYINfi RACK —
SaVes time, labor, soap, washing; costs little; 
lasts lifetime, manufactured by Western Supply 
Store, Box 464, Prince Albert, Sask. Write 
for particulars.

FOR FLAX FIBRE, RETTED, I PAY PER TON
basis Z K, 400 dollars, Winnipeg; 198 dollars, 
Regina. The prepitring to fibre does not need 
manufactories, 4 simple plants, which can be 
transported by 4 horses, as 4 men without 
experience are doing the necessary work, about 
1,400 lbs. of fibre iri a day’s time. Flaxwraker 
and Flax exporter. Louis Hartvigsen, 4143 
Hamilton Sir., Regina, Sask. 17-4

SEED GRAIN, ETC.

MANA#;ER WANTED EITHER SEX, ONE 
in every Canadian city, to control sale of new 
money making clothes washing crystal; clothes 
washing ideas revolutionized; positively abolishes 
rubbing, washboards, washing machines. Ap
point your own agents, own your business; 
big profits; exclusive territory given. Capable 
men and women can make $50 per week Ans
wer today. Western Utilities Co., 408 Donalda 
Block, Winnipeg, Man.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT SOLI# -

itors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 53 Queen 
St., Ottawa, arid other principal cities 71f

WESTERN RYE fiRASS—GOOD HEAVY SEED 
at $7.50 per hundred; guaranteed free of noxious 
weed seeds. L. Merritt, Stoughton, Sask. 15-6

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—DOMINION
Seed Laboratory test, 84%; price, cleaned, 8c 
lb., sacks free, f.o.b. Carievafe. G. H. Mann, 
Burnside Farm, El more, Sask. 16 tf

FOR SALE-—CL E A N SEED WHEAT, #>ATS,
flax and Western rye grass. The Noble Founda
tion, Limited, Nobleford, Alta. 16tf

ALFALFA SEED—GUARANTEED GENUINE
Grimm’s, 35 cents per It).; 4 oz. sample free. 
James Rannel (Grower), Harlem, Mont., U.S.A.

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—7Me CLEANED
and bagged. Frank J. Whiting, Wolfe, Sask.

18-4

BROME SEED—TEN CENTS POUND. SENT
c.o.d. if wanted. S. S. Titus, Napinka. 18-3

WESTERN RYE fiRASS SEED FOR SALE—
Good, clean, heavy seed, 8 cents a pound or 
$70.00 per thousand, sacks free; samples on 
request. F. G. Burns, Reward, Sask., Box 74.

19-4

P. A. MACD#)NALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 461f

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE-
dosa, Man 53tf

riMOTHY SEED—8 CENTS PER POUND, 
bagged, any quantity. John Jewkes, Canora, 
Sask. 19-4

POTATOES

BONNAR, TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS, BAR-
risters, etc.—R. A. Bonnar. K.C.; W. II. True
man. L.L.B.; Ward Hollands Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building Winnipeg. 
P.O. Box 158, Telephone Garry 4784.

SEED POTATOES—WEE MACGREGOR; AB-
solutely pure stock, $1 00 per bushel, bags free. 
Amos Da\ison, Sperling, Man. 16-3

EARLY BOV EE POTATOES FOR SALE— 
Grown from Steele Briggs’ seed; guaranteed 
pure, $1 45 per bushel. Mrs. Oakes, Oakland, 
Man. 16-4
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roding farts, was found. and its eon 
tents scattered about the room served 
to absorb much of the carbonic gas.

As the pressure rose a further means 
of disposal was recalled by Rolf. The 
balance-trough was filled with water, 
and it gradually became charged with 
the gas. At the end of a week the 
barograph showed that it would be safe 
to open a port to get in touch with the 
world above.

When no bottles were found in the 
medicine chest of a si/e to be reason 
ably seen on the waves, and when the 
other men failed to make any of the 
empty food-cans floating tight, it was 
Corrigan who hit upon the expedient 
of using the oiled silk cases in which 
the torpedoes were wrapped.

They spread out the folds of these 
with their breath and securely tied the 
••nds. Barton put down their position 
as he had figureu it. noting the posai 
bilitv of error in longitude, and mak- 
:ng mention of the hulk the location 
of which he thought would probably 
be known. e

The several slips of paper were 
placed in the bags, of which there were 
four, and three of them were released 
at brief intervals. It was believed, 
since they were filled under forty five 
pounds pressure, that they would ex 
pand and readily float at the surface 
above.

The men were now in total darkness. 
The single light inside had really been 
extinguished to conserve the battery 
power. But it remained so to avoid 
the catastrophe so nearly precipitated 
by Corrigan. After the three bags had 
been launched the engineer, knowing 
that the air-supply was plentiful, had 
filled his pipe, and was on the point of 
lighting it when Rolf observed the 
action. Blunging headlong at Corri 
gan he seized the match and demanded 
all the others that the Irishman might have.
“I was only wishin’ a bit av a 

puff,” he protested.
“Puff us all to atoms, would you! * ’ 

exclaimed Rolf excitedly. “Don't you 
know this atmosphere is worse -than 
that mine outside? One spark -and it 
would collopse again to water with 
heat enough t. melt the boat to a 
chunk of iron.'

And Corrigat. . Igcd away, blinking 
Iv. as if seeking tj escape contact with 
such a mysterious thiug.

Their fourteen I ’ day of imprison
ment came; and s ’il the men had re 
ceived no intirnath n of any effort to 
rescue them. They could not know 
that the frail, silk bags had burst at 
the surface and had sunk again, carry 
i ng their messages with them. But 
such a possibility occurred to Rolf 
when the last of the casings was about 
to be released.

it was then that Corrigan volun 
tee red to go up in its place.

But he encountered another shock 
when Barton explained that for all 
practical purposes they were shut in a 
caisson—and told him of the danger
ous “bends” which must attend a too 
rapid return to the air. Only when the 
batteries should fail, and as a final re 
sort, was it his purpose to have them 
all risk the trip together.

Had he known that the Victory 
swung at anchor barely a thousand 
yards away he might have altered his 
instructions. Of course he could not 
have, been aware of this any more than 
the watch on the battleship could irn 
agi ne any connection between the miss 
ing submarine and the three sharp re 
ports they had heard in the early 
morning hours two days before.

Hope for B 23 had long been aban
doned, and already the nation had for 
rnally honored her dead when the 
fourth bag left the little tower. At 
Rol<f ’6 suggestion all the gas had been 
forced from it except .just enough to 
carry it up.

Regardless of the lost mine-scout 
the dread naughts had been ordered to 
rim the strait. They were to start the 
trip which held so much rumored 
hazard the next day, and had sent 
their hydroplanes aloft in the vain 
hope that huma,' vision from their 
height, like birds, could find the hidden 
mines.

So when the pilot, of the machine 
from the Victory saw an oviform y el 
low r hie et pop from the blue sea be 
neath i. . as a pit might be squeezed 
from a plum, it was not strange that 
he betrayed his astonishment by allow 
ing the hydroplane to side slip danger

ously. Whether the adoption of Rolf’s 
expedient or the sheer tenacity of the 
hopes that it freighted had given the 
fabric strength does not matter.

It is enough that it jumped lightly 
away from the water and came sailing 
jauntily toward tho aviator just as lie 
recovered the machine’s equilibrium 
and his own presence of mind.

Puncturing the bag with a pistol 
shut, be volplaned quickly to the water. 
And thereafter recovering the floating 
silk and reading the paper—he re 
mained, hovering over the spot, as 
closely as he could judge, whence the 
small balloon had sent a launch to his 
rescue. And within another hour the 
power boat was again putting out from 
the battleship with diving equipment 
a "ml a man to go below.

Marsh was on duty in the conning 
tower, where for days the men had set 
a watch, when there came a faint, yet 
persistent clink.

He had dozed momentarily ; and at 
first it seemed part of his dream. He 
had returned to his rose bow'ered cot 
tage and stood gently knocking at its 
door, so that his Mary should not be 
too greatly shocked with surprise. But 
the reiteration of the sound aroused 
him ; and he t urned to meet the nod 
ding Cyclopean eye of the diving hel
met peering in at him thru the port.

He shouted to Barton, and ttiey soon 
had tlie man inside.

It was decided that all could use the 
apparatus, if a rope were attached to 
the leaded feet to drag it down after 
each trip. Marsh was the first to go 
up, the diver remaining to show the 
others how to adjust the suit. When 
the helmet was removed from the 
boatswain in the boat above one of its 
crew fainted at sight of the seeming 
death apparition incased in the raiment 
of the man they had sent below.

The diver himself followed ; then 
Corrigan.

For the passage of the lines the big 
port had to be kept open continuously ; 
and as each man left air also lurched 
out until the submarine began to ship 
water dangerously. Already it gurgled 
deeply in the hold with great spheres 
of gas surging upward like a fountain. 
And at this moment until ought of be 
fore by minds almost hysterically ex 
cited it came to Rolf and Barton as 
they faced each other in tin* tower that 
only one of them could use the suit. 
For it was impossible to secure it. in 
place without the help of another person.

True to the traditions of the service 
Barton stepped aside. But Vouth, 
which before had cried aloud for life,, 
now, in the supremacy of its courage, 
rose indifferent to it.
“You’ve no right to decide it all 

alone,” Rolf said. “And I cast my 
vote for lier. You first!”

Barton yielded ; and the ensign closed 
hirn into the cumbersome apparel. The 
top of the ladder was already awash 
as Rolf gave the helmet a final twist. 
He pushed the lieutenant out thru the 
port hole, and, filling his Jungs from 
the exhausted air, kicked after him.

On the bridge of the battleship her 
commander watched thru powerful 
glasses; and as man after man rolled 
over the gunwale into the launch the 
gray whiskered, old sea dog grumbled 
a hard learned text from hi" Runday- 
school boyhood :

“And the sea gave up the dead 
which were i it; and they were judged 
every man according to his works.” 

And in his vehement sub joinder
there was neither sacrilege nor bias 
phemy.
“By God ! I’d make ’em all ad

mirals—if \ had the judgin’!” he 
said; and the reward for his generous 
impulse came next day when the mine- 
firing rumor proved to be false.

The first word that flew from the 
aerials of the Victory held the whole 
earth a moment gaping; but the first 
word that fell from the lips of the 
rescued men was to each—a beloved 
name. All except the ensign, who was 
dragged into the launch insensible to pain 

Once more aboard the battleship— 
he faced death and refought the fight. 
And when, at. last, his heart throbbed 
thru to triumph, it. had gained what 
such a heart, deserved to hold. For of 
;i 11 the queenly company which was 
visioned in his delirium only one came 
back with him to the realm of conscious
ness; and in that hour when he opened 
hi- eyes he, too, whispered a woman’s 
beloved name!

Satisfaction
Voluntary Opinions of a 
Few of Our Customers

BEST WIRE AND COST LESS
“The wire I ordered from you arrived O.K. It 
ie just as you represented It. Compared with 
fencing bought from another firm, G.G.G. wire 
fences are the beet and coat lee». Thanking you 
for prompt shipment and wishing you every success."

STRONG AND WELL SPUN
"Your Blue Bell Twine seemed to go further than 
any 5SO ft. twine we have used. It was strong and 
well spun and gave general satisfaction. We saved 
about 2', cants a lb. on It."

BUILDING MATERIALS
"Your Company is doing a wonderful lot of good 
for us and also Improving your status amongst us 
in supplying those two things, lumber and cement.
The lumber you sent has been a surprise to the 
people in this district and every one around is 
asking the price. Local men were charging $54 
per thousand for siding last year, allowing IS per 
cent, for caah. It was not as good as yours at $25.50.
For base boards, 8 inches wide, they charged $80 
per 1,000, and your price ie $35.00. I am glad I 
am connected with The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company and only wish I had a lot of shares."

SAVED $20.00 ON TWO IMPLEMENTS
"The seed drill and six-section harrow, with pulley 
evener, purchased from you have given entire satis
faction. The horse lift drill is especially handy and 
of light draft. I made a saving of $20.00 on the 
two implements."

These are modest testimonials from a few who have written us recently. Similar 
expressions regarding G.G.G. Commodities, Machinery, E'nglnee, Vehicles, etc., reach

us almost every day.

Seed Car 
Orders and 
Save on Freight

rowers
Brfinrhe i a I 
UMilNA.HASK 
<Al f.AMY.Al IA 
I OU I will JAM ONI Winning Maniloba

Councillors If The RATS Bother 
^ Your Grades-----------

write us for our Rat 
Stop Circular.
Price, $3.00

with our
.VESMIRA
* Pure Iron
|C u 1 verts
- No councillor who
* is Ix.thered with 

rsts esn sfford to 
go through the 
season without in
stalling one of these 
rat slope.
Protect your grad., 

with thl. mesh 
IS lot U>S ret

WESTERN CORRUGATED CULVERT CO.
Manufacturer» of Road Drags, Stock Tank», Culvert », Etc. 

SASKATOON Sack.

Lumber?
Direct from the Mill* at Whole- 
*ale Mill Price*

Doors 
Windows 
Shingles and 
Mouldings

Wt Who!**al* to e 
Nation, Instead of 
fist ait to a Neigh

borhood.

*] Prices were never more favorable for the Farmer than RIGHT 
^ NOW.

Send us your list of material and we will promptly sand you 
an itemized estimate, telling you what each item, as well as 
the cost of the entire lot, delivered, FREIGHT PAID, 
to your station.
THE HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY maintained in 
our shipments assures us of additional orders from every 
district. PLEASED CUSTOMERS are our best advertise
ment and our only salesmen.

CONSUMERS LUMB
'■ Vancouver

!%,COMPANY
c.

N
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CORRUGATED
ou

Made from Heavy 
Rust-proof, New Pro

cess Galvanized 
Sheets

Rock bottom Prices

Also special prices on:—

Art Kraft Shingles 

Metal Ceilings 

Metal Sidings 

Have Trough 

Conductor Pipe 

Skylights 

Ventilators 

Metal Garages
Etc.

If you have never used 
Sarnia Metal Products it 
will pay you to start now. 
Write to-day and tell us 
what improvements you 
contemplate this season 
and we will send you 
prices and suggestions on 
materials we are in a posi
tion to furnish that will 
save you many dollars on 
your purchases.
‘Che ■

Sarnia Metal Products
Company Limited

Sarnia, Canada

T It K f; R A I N' ''-«'ft T) WK tt fv’ (W

Your Questions Answered
Mav 12, 1915

ito <##artee.t ef TM 8el#e Mise
.■•••■ matted, farm arableme. Ilveetaek. er 

>l>> relatlai te pr set leal farmwert wlU be

le this 4 
with le#
aaythlei relatlai te araetl _______
aeeweret. It may set he pesslbls te aaewer all 
ef them far lack ef ipaee, hat theee ef meet 

!• the enter la
whleh they eeme Theee wlahlei reel lee te leeal 
er ether aeeetleei hy mall meet eeeleee II la 
paymeat. Veterinary eaeetleae eaaaet he aa- 
ewer*, as we have aet the etaee aval I able. Me 
iveetleae will he aatweretf far iv heart here wheee 

v eeheerletleee are le erreere. y

OVERCHARGE OF J. P.
Q A him H for one month for ISO. If*- works 

one month and then wait* around for four dayi 
more helping on the farm in order to get. a ride 
home B was paid $ 15 when he quit arid the 
understanding was that the balance be paid as 
soon at A could do so A did not get threshed 
last fall arid B wrote to A for the rest of the wages 
claiming II extra for the 4 days he waited. B got 
a J.P. to write to A for B’t wages The J.p 
asked 11 for his letter and 45 cents interest on 
the debt. B, on being asked, said he did not tell 
the J.P. to charge interest The last letter from 
the J.P. read that B gave A 30 days to settle in 
if not summons would be issued Summons has 
not been issuer!. A agreed with B to pay him 
the 14 B asked if B would settle with the J.P 
This B agreed to. A sent the money to B. The 
J.P. now writes A that B has refused to pay and 
claims the following fees from A: $2 00 for his 
writing, II 00 for first letter arid || 00 for the 
other three letters. B has accepted his money 
and cashed the check sent him. <"an A be made 
to pay the J.P ? f If
Mask.

A.—Do not pay the charges of the 
Justice of the Peace. A Justice of the 
Peace has no right to collect money in 
that manner.

A J.P. 8 RULING UNJUST
Q —-I agree to give a man work during a slacl 

season at one dollar per day, payment to he made 
in the shape of breaking done on hired man’s 
farm. No time was set for doing the breaking. 
Ife quit on July 4 and since then has several times 
asked me for his money. This summer it was not 
fit to break before September 15. Previous to this 
the man sued rn•• tor wages claiming I had refused 
to pay him. This was untrue, since I told him 
always that I had no money, but would do the 
breaking as soon as rain came or pay him the 
money when I had threshed. At the hearing I 
had two witnesses to testify that the man agreed 
to have breaking done for the time he worked for 
rne. The J.P. decided in the claimant’s favor 
and ruled that. I had to pav him or be arrested 
for one month. f asked the J.P. subsequently 
if he would alter bis finding if I did the breaking, 
but he refused to do so. fan f have this derision 
altered, since it was unjust, or have I no right 
to hold a man to his agreement?
Sask. nr

A.—The judgment seems to lie rlefeetive 
in that it orders imprisonment in default 
of payment. A .1. P. has no authority 
to imprison in surh eases. You do not 
mention dates, hut a J. P. has no juris
diction to deal with wages earned prior 
to six months before date of information. 
We are of the opinion that hy employing 
a lawyer you ean sueceed in having 
judgment annulled.

LIVESTOCK SHIPMENTS
Q. M )—If I had a carload of stock of my own 

can I bill them to Winnipeg Union stock yards in 
my own name, and go in myself ami sell them to 
any one I wish, or have they to he handled by a 
commission firm?

(2)—Do not buyers corne from other parts, say 
Toronto for instance, and buy stuff to take hack 
and buy direct from buyers that come in with 
stuff or have they to buy from commission firms?

fS)—Does a commission firm rent part, of the 
yard to do business in or how do they* manage it?
I have been told that the yard is wholly taken up, 
as a general thing, hv commission firms.

PROSPECTIVE SHIPPER
fReply hv Rice <t Whaley, Ltd., Commis
sion Dealers.Union Stock Yards,Winnipeg)

A.—We think there seems to he a great 
misunderstanding on the part of farmers 
and shippers regarding the service of a 
commission firm. Our market here is 
operated on the same lines ns is being 
followed hv the markets of the United 
States and Toronto. Commission men 
are only the servafits of the shipper and 
the shipper’s interests are our interests 
always. If it, were, not for the fact that 
the commission men keep in touch by 
wire reports with conditions of other 
markets and are at the yards every day 
in the year so that they are in a position 
to know the value of stock consigned to 
them, their services to the shipper would 
not he of much value, but as they employ 
a large staff of help and look after the 
stock consigned to them and keep in 
touch with the outside markets, they are 
in a position to do the shipper much good 
and get the full value for his stork at all 
times.

(1)—Any one ran ship livestock to the 
Union stork yards in his own name and 
sell the same if he desires to do so, and 
the only reason shippers consign to com
mission firms is to obtain better results.

. rZj^-Buycrs from different parts of the 
country are here the year around and 
can buy from jiny one they care to. 
Commission men have no control or 
monopoly on selling stock. Buyers very 
often prefer buying directly from a shipper 
who is not thoroughly acquainted with 
the market in preference to commission 
men, knowing that they can frequently 
buy the stock below their real market 
value.

f'i)—Commission firms do not rent any 
portion of the yards to do business The 
yard management usually sets aside a 
portion to each commission firm so that 
stock consigned to them will be in the 
same section instead of having it split 
up in different portions of the yard. 
There is always a certain portion of the 
yards that is left for unconsigned stock. 
There is no discrimination against any one 
and the business here is run as nearly on 
the order of any other up to date stock 
yard as can be done.

COLLECTION OF NOTES
Q.— f 1 ) — fan I collect lien note, on borsea?
f8)—la there a moratorium in force?
fSJ—How do I proceed to collect lien notes?
(4)—If 1 can show that these horses are not 

being taken care of can I sieze and what would 
be the eipense of such action?

J. W.
Paynton, Sask.

A.—II)—There is no reason why you 
cannot try.

(2) - We do not know of a moratorium 
act in force in your province.

(3) —If notes are due you may either 
sue on notes or have sheriff seize goods 
covered hy same and have them sold.

(4) - It would he dangerous if notes are 
not due. Ask sheriff about expense.

LOAN COMPANY S LEASE
Q. A mortgage company wish me to sign leas»*, 

copy of which I enclose. I paid interest on it in 
1914 and was unable to pay interest this year. 
I owed $1,250. This now with interest amounts 
to $1,350. I am willing to give security for what 
is due on principal and interest, hut am not able 
to give a third of crop as I bought the farm on 
half crop payments. fan you advise me what 
to do?

If II.
Sask

A.- Wn can not advise you to sign the 
lease. No doubt it gives the mortgagee 
remedies not contained in the mortgage. 
If sale proceedings are threatened you 
had better see your local lawyer.

UNFAITHFUL HUSBAND
Q.—What can a wife do whose husband is run

ning around with another man’s wife? He goes 
away for three or four flays at a time. Can the 
wife leave and claim any of the property? What 
ran she do about child?

No. 55.
A.—You should see lawyer about this. 

The course to he followed depends upon 
the circumstances of the husband and 
full particulars of his conduct.

RECOVERY OF MONEY FROM 
COURT

Q. — ( I )—I seized a team of horses under lien 
note in Saskatchewan. The team was sold and 
the money went into court for sixty days. I em
ployed a lawyer to get this money f<îr> me from the 
court. Did I or did I not have to do this?

d)—My lawyers in Saskatchewan recovered 
iurlgment for me and they sent in an account. 
I asked them to itemize it, but this they would 
not do, saying they were allowed this sum hy the 
courts. Had I a right to an itemized account or 
not?

Mcl. BROS.
Man

A.—fl)—You were not obliged to have 
a lawyer aet for you. Whether you have 
a lawyer or not, is as much a matter of 
your own choice as whether you have a 
carpenter or not. Tho you do not, say 
how the money rame to he in court, we 
judge it was paid in under execution, for 
you mention having recovered judgment. 
If such were the ease and you had a 
lawyer acting for you in the action, he 
would have a lien for his costs on the 
money in court, and it would not he paid 
to you without his consent.

(2)—Your lawyer was not obliged to 
give an itemized account. He is allowed 
a certain percentage of the money re
covered and a commission hv the court. 
This is all he need show in his hill.

OWNERSHIP OF TEAM
Q.—A sold a team of horses to B. He received 

$150 down and the balance to'he paid" within a 
year. 13 has not taken care of the horses as he 
should. They are poor and unfit for work. Can 
A take the team hack?

A J
Alta.

A.—A cannot take team'back.

FULL
GAUGE
Wire.

One Penny For a 
DOLLAR-SAVING Book
Givrevaluabl e fence facts— 
■how, how to get belter 

qualtly at sensational di
rect-from-factory prices.

Empire Fence
WJ !• guaranteed to show the

Biggest sating on highest Quality tea re. 
Freight prepaid. All Big No. 9 wire*. 

Open-Hearth steel, heavily galvanized, met 
proof, pig tight, stock strong Just a p^nny 

postal brings Free Book — NOW.

Price, from 17c . Rod end up.
C. 8. JU08ON CO. LTD., Winnipeg, Canada.

-Special G.G.G. Prices on.

70 Bushel Wagon Boxes
Good material, well built, ironed and 
painted ; 34 inches deep, metal grain 
strips,, grain end gates; bottoms select 
edge grain fir doubled over bolsters. 
Deciding to push our line of Impltment 
Specialties and discontinue the manu
facture of common wagon boxes, we are 
selling the above while they last at $25.00 
each, freight paid to your R. R. Station. 
Our stock is limited so order quick.

"SASKA" MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN 

Manufacturers of "Saeka” Belt Guides, Cas
well Automatic Binder Hitch, Grain Wagon 
Boxes. Big Bundle Carriers, Water Tanks of 

all kinds.

Bu?Ü Straw
Bale it and ship to us. Paying 
today for clean, dry baled straw, 
track Winnipeg, $6.50 per ton. 
Also want one car long dry flax 
straw, same price. Have you any 
hay?
LAING BROS., Winnipeg, Man.

We are buyers of New Laid Eggs, 
having a large outlet through the 

best trade in Winnipeg. 
CASES FURNISHED 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices quoted 
below

Per lb.
Live Mena (large and small).......... 14c
Young Roostere ..................................... 1te
Old Roosters .........................................   10c
Duoka ......................................................... 1*o
Turkeys ...............................................18-1 Bo
Oooao .................................   l*o
These prices are for live weight, f.o.b. 
Winnipeg. Let us know what you have 
and how many you have, and we will 
forward you crates for shipping. 
Prompt returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
81 LUSTED ST., WINHIRM

Bed Rose Tea* good tea-
4
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[CALFSKINS.PELTStf
1 WRITE TODAY- ADDRESS
IjDHHHAUÀMT^nVo

Furs - Hides - Wool
If you want quickest re- 

^ turns and most money for 
your furs, hides, wool, etc., 
ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON. Men. 

frits 1er prices and skipping tags.

GRIMM AND BALTIC
Alberta Grown; Hardiest 
strains. Seed genuine and 
free from noxious weed seeds. 
We ship in sealed sacks. Prices 
and samples on request to:

Canadian Wheat Lands Ltd.
SUFFIELD, Alta.

LEWIS WELSFORD, Manager.

Carlyle Dairy Co,
Calgary

Alfalfa Seed

Dairymen
Cream wanted from all 
parte of Southern Al
berta. Write for prices

Seen PER month and expenses
A 9 w Salary or Commission—Introducing 

- our Klnf Butter Separator. Pro
duces best pra'de of butter from cream or milk, sweet 
or sour. In less than 5 minutes. Retails $5 up 
Write for frr* sample and salary prooo'ltl'*'- 
DE KINO MFQ. CO., Dept. 299, CHICAGO, III.

Right Now Too Need A Pair

Don’t wear ill-made inferior shoes 
and suffer with sore, tired aching feet. 
Send for a pair of our specially made, 
easy-fitting, durable harvest and plow 
shoes. We make them of our famous 
oil-tanned S ko w began leather with full 
waterproofed sole leather soles and 
heels and solid insoles. They are par
ticularly adapted for farmers, woods
men, millmen, trackmen and laborers— 
any who require comfortable footwear 
having extra strength and durability.

Palmer*s“Moose Head Brand”
are made by specialists, on easy fitting 
right and left lasts. If your dealer
hasn’t them, send his name and $3.25 
(postal or express order), stating size, 
and we will deliver a pair all charges 
paid to your address, anywhere in Can
ada or U- .8. The same style 8 ev^lets 
high, $3.75. Write for catplogu# G • 

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited, 
Fredericton, N. B„ Canada. ^

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

The Mail Bag
Continued from Page 9

fur the farmers « >f I hr I’rairlr I’rnvim-e* 
to prove their lovait y h y buying for the 
next live years the goods we nee,I from 
the mills and workshops of Créât Britain 
1 repeat that every dollars worth we 
buy from the Canadian manufacturers 
is a nail in the collin of the liltertv of the 
laboring rlass and farmers of ( 'amnia 
lias there ever lieen a government in 
the world that has counted on the ignor
ance of the people as our present one has 
done in asserting that the present increase 
in the customs tariff is to pay the extra 
expense incurred by the war?

Is it possible the Hon. VS. T White 
expected his utterances regarding his 
budget to be taken seriously by the 
electors of Canada?

It remains to be seen if the people 
are as ignorant as the heads of our govern
ment* expect

The opposition knew that the excuses 
of the f inance Minister and his colleagues 
were false, but their protest was feeble 
and futile We stand in the position 
of having a government composed of 
champions of Special Privilege and an 
imposition that is servile to the same 
class. Where do we come in?

JOHN KVA NS

A MERCHANT ON CO-OPERATION
Editor, Cuidc: The onward march of 

économie development in the distribution 
of supplies calls for the elimination of 
waste, duplication of effort and for eo- 
o|ieration Who is going In co-operate? 
Will the consumers themselves co-operate 
and start and build up an entirely new 
system of distribution in opposition to 
the present system of wholesale and 
retail, nr will we, as retailers, work hand 
in hand with the consumers and eo- 
operate with ourselves and our customers 
to attain the same results without un
necessarily disturbing nr duplicating the 
present channels of trade? It would lie 
foolish for us to try, from any selfish 
reason, to fight against such development 
I believe it is absolutely necessary to 
have retail stores to serve each town 
or district. What is needed is that the 
sphere of such retail business should be 
thoroughly defined so that we as retailers 
may extend all our energies within that 
defined limit. I think we have arrived 
at the time when we should ask our 
government in the interests of all con
cerned to appoint a commission to go 
into this matter and study it from every 
viewpoint and then outline the plan 
considered most economical for the dis
tribution of goods, and I have no doubt 
it will be found that this can lest be 
done thru the modification and co-opera
tion of the present channels

At. the present time the economical 
efficiency of the retail system is hampered 
by a good many barnacles, first and 
foremost is the task of securing a just, 
and economic hanking system, in provid
ing such an elastic and plentiful medium 
of exchange as would suffice to make 
settlement in cash for all goods The 
mail order houses have been able to 
secure this economy by insisting on cash 
with order, but by draining so much ready 
cash from the general circulation they 
have only made matters worse for the 
other retailers, the country merchant, 
who is called upon to help the indolent, 
the sick and afflicted of each community, 
thru credit for supplies to tide over 
themselves and families. Should we 
decide, as a retail association, to make 
our demands as rigid. as those of the 
mail order houses, there will be a lot 
of charity work to be jsirformed by the 
government or the community direct, 
which is now fsirfonfied, perfia|S un
willingly, by the retail trade. I believe 
that with a right, system of credit and 
finance, including a medium of exchange, 
all this waste arid loss would cease, and 
1 am glad to see that the Crain (.rowers’ 
Association is making a move for the 
organization of a bank for and by the 
farmers of Saskatchewan and would 
suggest that herein lies the solution of our 
greatest difficulty. J think we should 
co-operate with the farmers and take 
shares in such a bank if started, for, 
by the producer securing the assistance, 
such a bank would give for the exten ion 
of his operations and the purchasing 
of his supplies upon a cash basis. We 
can, thru the co-operative effort of our 
association, supply the same I letter and 
chea[x-r than can Is- done thru any other 
source. At least, that is my opinion

If I a:n wrong we will all have In admit 
that we, us retail invrvhunU, are factors 
lo Is- eliminated by the economic develojs- 
ment of our time, whieb I cannot admit. 
Aux retail merchant who carries large 
stocks of Hour, sugar, salt, apples, etc., 
and buys by car as we do, knows that in 
the present handling of these goods lie 
breaks id tout even. Still, these are 
some of the goisls that (lie eit-opcrative 
association are handling. In our own 
ease we have found that we can and 
do deliver these goods to our customers 
at as low price as ran lie got in any other 
way by accepting their co-operative 
cash orders and delivering same direct 
from the car, and make more of a net 
irofit than" under the old way of tin- 
muling, storing, insuring and delivering 

in small quantities. The great économie 
saving is made in pooling of cash orders 
and the co-operative delivery of same 
direct from the ear, apd I maintain that 
the men who carry out this work arc 
entitled to the henelit

There are fair minded and unfair 
minded grain growers. The same as there 
are in all other lines of action.

Some consumers have an idea that 
the saving made, say on a ear of apples 
bought from an outside firm is the amount 
they would have had to |wv if ilealiug 
in the lame manner thru their nearest 
ret ml merchant, not comprehending that 
the saving made was thru their <•<>- 
o|M-ratmg and taking immediate delivery 
from the car, and in many eases would 
find that their local retailer, already ill 
touch with the channels of commerce, 
could give a more satisfactory service 
if he was given the chance, and at the 
same time lie would have a net profit 
larger than liefore. strengthening his 
finances, which all the time is, or should 
bo, working in the interests of the welfare 
of his community.

W. ('. PAYNTIOIt.
Tan talion, Saak.

SASKATCHEWAN AND LIQUOR I.AWS
Editor, (Inide: Since the announce

ment of the lion. Walter Scott, of Sas
katchewan, regarding the policy of the 
government in cancelling of hotel licences, 
the hotel-keepers are making strenuous 
efforts in circulating a petition to have 
a plebiscite taken of the people before 
such legislation is put into force.

I have come in contact during the last 
few days with people who have been 
induced to sign these petitions and the 
arguments and misrepresentations I icing 
used by the hotel-keepers are most 
dialsilieid One of the farmers who is 
a very religious man was seeding in his 
field when an auto drew up la-side him 
and in a minute four men had surrounded 
him They produced the petition, which 
he read and refused to sign. They main
tained the scheme of the government was 
simply to get control of the liquor business 
and use it for |ailitieal ends. To get 
rid of them he signed it and five minutes 
after, when his senses came baek to him, 
he thought what a bail he had laa-n.

Another man waa attacked by three 
men in an auto. When he read the 
jajtition he said, why, I cannot sign 
that; 1 think Scott is right. He may ta
ught, they said, but if you don’t sign 
that petition you won’t get your name 
on the voters’ list; and as I hey all main
tained that fact, he signed. The argu
ment they used to another man when 
he refused to sign was that when the 
licences were eut off the vendors of liquor 
would have no restrictions and would 
sell at all hours arid in any quantities 
and things would la; worse than at 
present.

Their method is simply to talk a man 
off his feet and induce him to sign it in 
spit»; of his own I letter judgment It 
seems strange that men will la; induced 
to do such a thing, but such is the case 
and I think that The (luide, which is an 
advocate of temperance and tlie policy 
of the drain drowers’ Association which 
pronounced so strongly for prohibition 
at their convention, should issue a note 
of warning to the farmers to la; on their 
guard against, the arguments and methods 
employed. The hotel-keeper* fought 
strenuously against a plebiscite arid now 
they think with their money and clever
ness they can defeat the prohibition 
measure which the people nave las-n 
bailing with gladness as the la-st thing 
the Scott government has ever done.

J. d. MOFFAT.
damduff, Kask.

It is to la; regretted that all those 
trench»* could not la; dug in a region 
that, need* irrigation.

Lethbridge

yoo In i Mmn
that will make you fthat win makeyou free 
III to 180 a day whan fane 
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Lethbridge
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IMPERIAL
COAL

The guaranteed Coal. Ueed by 
thousand! of satisfied householders 

throughout Western Canada.

TRY OUR

Beaver Steam Coal
For Steam Plowing and Power 

Purposes cannot lie beaten.

Canadian Coal & Coke Co. Ltd.
Winnipeg and Edmonton
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Farm Women s Clubs
USE

___ „, Blue Ribbon Colfee E
fîmvllliil and

Baking Powder
You want THE BEST

Just the seme care that goes Into the prepara
tion of every packet of “Blue Ribbon" Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes Into every tin of “ Blue 
Ribbon” Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So nei time you order Baking Powder or Coflee

say “Blue Ribbon”
Send eye. nnth your name 

I and atldrcr,, to Blue Bibbon, 
' Limited, Winnipeg for the 
.Blue Bibbon Cook Book

24

GOLD DUST
MAO* IN CANADA

—its use is second nature
in millions of homes

Gold Dust really works. Millions of women know how 
Gold Dust does the hard work of washing dishes, scrub
bing floors, and washing woodwork —

But not all of these millions of women 
realize that Gold Dust is the only 
washing and cleaning powder needed 
in any home.
Gold Duet cleans metal work, nickel, enameled 
ware, aluminum vessels, etc., without scratching 
or marring the polished surface.
Use it for washing bathtubs and bathroom fix- 
turea, cleaning and brightening pots, pans and 
cooking utensils,cleaning and freshening linoleum 
and oilcloth, washing glassware—in short, use it 
to clean and brighten everything.

10c and larger packages sold everywhere 
rt H f » IT F AIR B A N K cowpamiJ“Lmt thm

BOLD OUST rWIM8 
do your work” LIMITED

SIOHTREAL

THE STOWE
QUALITY AND

OF SERVICE 
SATISFACTION

The Old Folks like to see The Youngsters
ENJOY THEMSELVES—AND WHY NOT?

I l,,, contiriK mi'll mnl women <>r our Kieiit western country must have clean, 
I,,mill minus anil lieallliv Innlles. The easiest, ipilckest and cheapest way to do
tin, Is to gne them ......sic, and lots of It. There Is nothing In this world so
help!ill to everyone as good mnslr. It makes one forget their worries and 
n,mliles ipnrkeiis the step brightens the mind and eye and makes you glad. 
\Ve are offering some very fine Instruments at very low. prices, which brings 
them within everyone’s rearli. These Instruments are the products of the old 
e-iabIMii'd and vieil known musical houses. I hey are all in llrst class eondi 
lion and are really as good as new.

among the splendid bargains we are offering are
DOHERTY ORGAN—Large action. H 
-ets of reeds and sub bass, quarter- 
nil oak i Impel ease. Almost new. 
i ost sir,o.oii. Now $76.00

DOMINION UPRIGHT PIANO—Walnut 
case bond as new. Cost Sa50.no.
Now ............................................. $166.00
DISC PHONOGRAPHS — uf several 
makes, all thoroughly overhauled and 
ii line shape. To clear at each $10, 

$16, $17.60, $20. These are all bar
gains.

McOAMMON UPRIGHT PIANO—line 
lone. Walnut rase Cost 
Now ..................................... $132.60
6 Mail Order Department

DOHERTY PIANO CO. LIMITED
320 Donald Street - Winnipeg

Advertisers
in The Guide

f
SOTK A 

Grain Gr
it rm a Hu* 

Any Al 
write to 3

are in position to give good sen ice to you and your family. 
The Guide will not knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writing to the advertiser, be sure to 
mention that you saw his announcement in The Guide, Win
nipeg. It will insure good service.

a Woman's Section of the 
provincial secretary, Mias

Any woman In .Saskatchewan who feels that ahe would like to have 
Growers' Association In her district, should communicate with the 

Htocklng, I>eli»le„ Ha.sk
y Alljerta woman who wauld like a Woman's Section of the United Farmers In her district should 

write to Mrs It. M. Barrett, Mirror, Alta , who Is the women's provincial secretary for Alberta. J
MORE ENTHUSIASM THAN MONEY

Hear Mina Stocking : A meeting was 
hebl February Hi for the purpose of 
organizing a women’s section I i the 
W hite Hear ( irain (.rowers' Association 
There being only eleven women present, 
it was derided to put off the election of 
officers until the next meeting, March 
Hi. Added information in regard to 
organizing was to lie secured and more 
women informed concerning it. Owing 
to unusual circumstances, however, only 
eight of the eleven members were present 
on March 13. Since then there were 
so few members it was decided to elect 
only three directors then and three more 
later as others joined, so as to have a 
more representative body. Mrs. Nellie 
( i. Kellogg was elected President, Mrs. 
Henderson, Vice-President; Miss Mary 
Belle Kellogg, Secretary-Treasurer. A 
social and entertainme t committee was 
also appointed, hut owing to t^ie present 
rush of work it was decided not to give 
any entertainment or the like until later 
in the season. It was also decided for 
the present to meet at the members' 
homes.

On April l the third meeting was 
held. Some new members joined and 
now we number twelve, with many more 
women interested and wishing to assist 
and attend the meetings, hut owing to 
stringent financial conditions are unable 
to join. There were twenty women 
present at this meeting, which was a 
splendid showing. All the members ans
wered the roll call with a verse, original 
or otherwise, relating to April fool or 
Master. This proved to he very amusing 
and interesting, for not only was there 
p|- nty of humor, hut some splendid senti
ment as well The women decided to 
give prizes to the children growing 
the best flowers or vegetables in their own 
gardens. They also resolved to beautify 
the school ground and set out trees, that 
is, to prepare the land this year for 
trees next year. On placing this resolu
tion before the men’s section, they offered 
to do the plowing free of charge, and 
one member offered willow and poplar 
cuttings.

The topic for discussion was “Garden
ing.” A paper was read by Mrs. John 
Akistu, a discussion following in which 
much valuable information was brought 
forth. All felt as if the discussion had 
been worth while and arc eager for tint 
next meeting, May <!, when the subject 
of “ Housecleaning” will be discussed. 
As our section grows and we begin to do 
things, more interest is taken in the work 
and there is no doubt but that, as we 
roll along, we w ill gather enough momen
tum to make ourselves felt. We have 
splendid talent, lots of energy and en
thusiasm, but neither we nor the commun
ity in which we live have much funds, 
so at present we seem somewhat handi
capped. Hut I must say that the way 
the women have taken hold of this 
with so. little incentive at, present is 
very commendable. Wishing all women 
success and a long life to the Grain Grow
ers’ Association, I am,

Yours most sincerely,
MARY BELLE KELLOGG,

Sec.-Treas.
If I may be permitted, to make a 

comment here, I would like to say that 
rny experience in societies has taught 
me that money is the very least important 
tiling^ in making a society successful. 
The talent, energy and enthusiasm of 
which this secretary writes is worth 
more than barrels of gold.

K M B

MEETINGS PLANNED AHEAD
Dear Miss Stocking:- The Woodlawn 

ladies have been continuing their club 
work during the last few months very 
favorably.interesting and beneficial topics 
having been discussed at the meetings. 
At the February meeting we had a talk 
on “Butter-making.” from which many 
useful hints were gained.

During the month of March we were 
engaged in preparing for oiif annual 
Grain Growers' concert, which-proved 
a splendid success.-

rl he last meeting, in April, was spent 
in choosing suitable topics for our club

work. Owing to the absence of our 
chosen speaker. Professor Baker, who 
was to conduct our meeting that day, 
we decided to spend the time in that 
way.

We hope during the next few months 
to have our meetings well attended that 
we may make our work still more success
ful.

MRS. J. II WARDEDVV,
Sec.-Treas.

SENT CLOTHING TO DRY DISTRICT
Dear Miss Stocking : The Allies Auxil

iary met at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Alex Wallace, on March 27. In 
spite of the unfavorable condition of the 
roads the meeting was well attended.

Mrs. A. Arinitage gave a very helpful 
paper on “Chicken Raising,” dealing 
especially with the care of fowl during 
the hatching season. Mrs. J. F. Anderson 
and Mrs. D. Hendrickson gave interesting 
papers on "Gardening.”

On March 5 the women met together 
at Mrs. J. R. Mosiman’s and packed 
a box of clothing for those in tlie drv 
districts.

Wishing all the auxiliaries success m 
the coming season.

MARY E. Mac DONALD, Sec.-Treas.

NAME IN ABEYANCE
Dear Miss Stocking:—We, the Laura 

Women Grain Growers’ Association, held 
our meeting in the Orange Hall on 
Saturday, April 10. We had eight, 
members and live visitors present and 
had one more join.

We decided to hold each meeting on 
the first Wednesday in the month, and 
the one for May will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Beal. We also discussed 
a name for our Association, but it was 
to be left over till next meeting when 
each member is to bring a name.

The topics for the coming months 
were also decided upon.

WINNIE JOHNSTON, Sec.-Treas.

FAVOR CO-OPERATION
Dear Miss Stocking: Wé had a good 

meeting on March N at Mrs. Buchanan’s. 
The secretary read a short, paper oil 
“Co-operation,” a discussion followed 
and all were in favor of co-operation. 
We had another meeting on the 29th at 
Mrs. Clark’s, when a visiting committee 
was formed, consisting of the President, 
Mrs. Wolf, Mrs. Gledhill, and Mrs. 
Clark, and in this short time several 
visits have been paid to the sick, which 
were very much appreciated. Both host
esses served Jea.

A joint meeting was held in the school- 
house on April 2, when we had the pleasure 
of listening to Mr. S. K. Rathwell, F. W. 
Green arid the Honorary President of 
the C. (!. A., E. N". Hopkins. The 
speakers were heartily thanked for com
ing out.

A short program was gone thru. Re
freshments were served at midnight bv 
tbe ladies. Dancing was afterwards in
dulged in until the “wee sma’ hours.” 

MRS. X. DEALEY,
Sec. Red Lake VV.G.G.A.

GRAVELBOURG ORGANIZED
Dear Miss Stocking;—With the aid of 

Mr. Hamon, a W G. (j. A. was organized 
in Gravelbourg. We have twelve women 
enrolled, but owing to the busy time 
of the year there are not many who 
attend the meetings. Mrs. O. Adams 
is the president of the Association. Our 
officers are all well suited to their offices, 
for they are devoted to their work arid 
they each take their part with enthusiasm.

We had a very interesting and in
fluential meeting on April ô. Instructive 
speeches were made by different persons 
concerning the aim and advantages of. 
our Association.

Prbsjiects are looking good and in 
the near future our Association will be 
considered one of the most successful 
VY. G, (J. A. in Saskatchewan.

MRS. ARMAND MORIN,
Sec. W.G.G.A., Armorin, Sask.
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

THE PRIZE WINNERS
I had alxnit derided that I had found 

the lane which has no turning when I 
was judging the last story contest, there 
were such piles of letters to read and <u 
many pins to distribute over the rnlinlry 
But everything is cleared away at last 
and the prizes awarded to Edwin Beinges- 
sner, age twelve, Champion, Alta.; Erna 
Humbke, age eleven, Duhamel, Alta , 
and David Russell Robinson, age nine, 
Clair, Sask.

Shall 1 tell you why I liked these three 
letters liest? Beginning then with Ed
win’s, tho there were some parts of it 
I did not like as well as others, all thru 
it lie showed that he had the power to 
let himself go when writing. You know 
there are people who, the moment they 
take up a pen, get as stiff ami unnatural 
as possible. Now Edwin isn't that sort 
of [lerson.

It was for quite another reason that 
1 fancied the story written by Erna 
Humbke. It was because Erna showed 
a very pretty fancy in wanting to lie 
a fairy, and you must know that imagina
tion is also one of the great factors in 
story writing. I had two reasons for 
giving a prize to Russell Robinson, the 
first being that he expresses himself 
very well for so young a man, and the 
second that lie has a very beautiful 
idea to express If the qualities of those 
three writers could Is- shaken up together 
they would make an ideal combination, 
but as it is they have acquitted themselves 
very well indeed.

In addition to these prize letters there 
were several that I liked very much 
indeed. One of these is the letter by Anna 
Th lessen, Laird, Sask., which is so 
quaintly worded; another is by Alberta 
Johnston, Bruce, Alta., and a very charm
ing little story by Beverly Bryant, Lake 
MacGregor, Alta. 1 liked also the 
letters by Charlotte Lull, Rouleau, Sask ; 
Alice May Webb, Skipton, Sask. ; Delia 
Holm berg, Viking, Alla.

DIXIE PATTON.

MY PLAN FOR THE FUTURE 
A Prize Winner

There are many things I would like to 
do and lie when I grow up, but best of 
all 1 would like to be a naturalist.

I would live in a tent near a lake and 
have a camera, a field-glass and a boat.

1 would watch the deer and learn as 
much as 1 could about them. 1 would 
watch them when they would come to 
the lake to drink. I would also watch 
the beavers cut down trees and make 
dams arid build their houses.

I would like to watch the robins and 
learn their ways. I would find their 
nests. And 1 would also watch the geese 
and their goslings.

I would make a collection of flowers, 
like lilies, lady's slippers, ferns, orchids, 
and other rare flowers.

I like natural history. I like being 
outside very much.

I). RUSSELL ROBINSON. 
Glair, Sask., age !» years.

WOULD BE A WANDERING FAIRY
As the topic is what, we wish to be and 

do when we are grown up, 1 will tell 
you my wish. It is to be a fairy I 
would dress with the most beautiful 
clothes and go to the queen of the fairies 
and obtain a pair of silver wings and 
fly to visit, many places. 1 would visit. 
Happy Island, Treasure Isle, Mirror 
Isle, and the Island of Calm Delights, 
also Giants’ Isle, and would drive the 
many cruel giants out of the world, and 
then I would visit the hundreds of islands 
up in the clouds.

I’d rock on the smoke that goes up 
from thousands of chimneys and drink 
the dew-drops that rest on the flowers 
and grass, arid I would make the Elves 
clean them from dust and insects, and 
also dress the tree trunks with vines. 
I would ride in a bluebell, drawn by a 
white swan down the stream of Crystal 
Waters, where the little fishes and ducks 
swim and dive. At, night. I would sleen 
in rriy velvet hammock under a spread
ing maple tree, where the soft breeze 
would lull me to sleep.

ALBERTA JOHNSON 
Bruce, Alta , age Li.

A LITTLE NATURE LOVER
I would like to be a school-teacher 

and live in a little whitewashed cottage 
in England in the country, with ivy 
climbing up the house.

1 would like my father and mother to 
live with me

In my spare time I would like to study 
birds and squirrels and bring in wild 
flowers and ferns and' see how many 1 
could cultivate.

ALICE MAY WEBB 
Skipton, Sask., age 1(1 years.

A HOME LOVING GIRL
1 would have a little green cottage 

in among some large trees about three 
miles from a village, and a little Imrn 
with a few horses and a cow. I would 
like to live in Ontario. 1 would have 
a kitten and a puppy and some canaries, 
my husband and myself. I would do 
my house-work and after dinner, after 
I had all my work done, I would sit 
on my veranda or in a seat under one 
of the tri-ea and read or sew. Then about 
four o'clock I would put on my big 
straw hat or sun bonnet and go to I he 
pasture with the milk pail and lake 
the cow down to the creek and give tt 
some water Then I would milk it 
Then I would go to the house and get 
supper ready and my husband would 
come home from his work in the field 
and we would eat supper. Then I 
would wash the dishes and feed my 
canaries, kitten and dog and water my 
flowers. Then my husband and I would 
read or talk or sit in the hammock. 
This is what 1 would do if I could do 
what I pleased.

ClIAIflDTTE SI I "I 
Rouleau, Sask., age II,

A HOUSE IN A TREE
Dear Dixie Ration : I am a little 

girl ten years old, and have never been to 
school. Mother has taught me and 
my sister.

The way I would like to live is this: 
I would like to have a house in a tree 
and be friends with all the birds and 
animals. I should like to eat nuts and 
I terries, and pears and plums and apples. 
I would like to be able to climb trees, 
too.

The inside of my house would be 
green, pink and white. The floor would 
be green, with white walls and pink 
flowers with green leaves and pink 
border.

There would be a white mat with a 
pink border and green in the middle 
I would like to have a green short dress 
and green stockings ami Isstts, and a green 
hat and gloves. But when anybody 
came to see me I would like to have a 
pink dress with yellow trimmings ami 
a yellow ribbon

BEVERLY O. BRYANT.

A YOUNG CARPENTER
When I grow up I will Ite a carpenter. 

I will build houses and barns and other 
things. I will live in a city where there 
is much carpenter work to do arid 1 will 
hire men to work for me. 1 will build 
a very fine house for myself and for 
other people and I will earn a lot of 
money.

Then I will have a certain house to 
keep all my carpenter tools in. where I 
make all kinds of things like chairs, 
tables, Isiokcases, map eases and teacher’s 
desks, I wish I was big so I could start 
mv ranrenlering now.

ENAR GRADIN'.
Age 12 years.

VISITING STRANGE LANDS
I like to hear best of California. People 

have said so many things aliout its nice 
warm weather and the fruits that grow 
there It must Is- pleasant there, where 
there is no winter all year long and the 
sun is shining as warm as it shines here 
in the hottest day of summer. It, is surely 
pleasant to go there in the summer 
months when the flowers bloom and the 
fruits are ripe and one can eat as much 
fruit as one likes, oranges, apples or 
peaches. It must. Is; a pleasant ride 
there One does riot need to heat any 
stoves. It is surely pleasant there.

ANNA THIESSEN,
Laird. Sask. Age 12 years.

All careful spenders of big money consider 
Paint as necessary to a building’s completion 
as lumber to its construction. For good 
paint insures against time and weather.

Barn and Elevator Paints
are used by railway and elevator companies 
throughout Western Canada—because for 33 
years they have been made in the West for the 
West—of honest ingredients correctly mixed 
to baffle extremes of heat and cold. They 
are equally economical for the smallest user.

Sold by leading Hardware 
Dealers. Interesting 
Booklets for the asking.

10 0X1#

G. F. Stephens * Co. Limited
Paint and Varnlak Maher*

Winnipeg, Canada
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Farm Lands For Sale
Buy Before the Sharp
Advance Takes Place

As Trustees end Administrators, large areas of lands have come into our 
hands for sale, and the following are offered as desirable:—
1 -2400 acres more or lees In Brandon district, all in high state of cultivation, ex

cellent buildings, with horses and Implements ready to go to work. To one of 
means, with experience, this Is a splendid opportunity.

2 -A farm of 1800 acres near Blrtle, also like above, In excellent shape with fine build
ings and high cultivation.

3— A section near Regina, with 800 acres cultivated| Al buildings reedy for spring 
sowing.

4— A half section near Klllarney, with buildings, fencing and cultivation.
5— 27,000 acres In Winnipeg district, first class well drained “bottom** land, excellent 

for colonisation purposes. Can be wholesaled In 3000 and MOO acre blocks.

For above and other equally good bargains, send for our maps and lists show
ing prices, location, terms, etc.

The Standard Trusts Company
346 Main Street, Winnipeg

Co-operation [

'T’HIS
evaii

Dally
Capacity
300 Barre!»

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE, MAN.

GOLD DROP ?

HUNGARIAN;
i 24X LBS.

Indemnity !
-< If your crop, are destroyed or damaged by hail, you need not 

worry if you are protected by
The Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
No frills—just plain indemnity. Everybody knows the HUD
SON BAY. The old reliable concern. l>ong experience in the 
business. Every customer satisfied. Agents in every town. 
Get rates snd particulars from one of them or write to

P.O. box 1059 The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Moot Jam. Sask. GENERAL AGENT FOR SASKATCHEWAN
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About the House

MADE 
IN CANADA

GILLETTS
tfS* LYE%>
THE BEST DISIN
FECT ANTKN OWN.
USED FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFT 
SOAP. FOR SOFTEN
ING WATER AND FOR 
OVER 500 OTHER 
PURPOSES.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES 
E .W.GILLETT CO.LTD.

TORONTO . ONT.
WlnniPEO MONTREAL

BENSON’S
Com Starch

In the famous

Yellow Package
6)

W T. BENSON * CO.’S ;

PREPARED CORN
Ï

•—7HL. - :

rat tuut't'.m.’ci 
ire liai mo rail

Don’t ask mere
ly for’ corn starch 
or even for ‘the 
best starch", but 
insist on
BENSON’S

—the 
‘Quality Starch’ 
with a reputation 
gained by half a 
century’s ex
perience.
AT ALL GROCERS

53

95
Upward
ON

ITRIAL .

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

A uua mmmee. t«> send w?
fnmteW, a new. well made, easy 
running, perfect ski mining separator 
for I IS.*. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl Is a saadary earrel. essây«hud. I Mfferent from this picture, 
which Illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt-
ty from WINNIPEG. MAN.. 
TORONTO, ONT.. » » d 8T. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy Is laîge or small, write for 
our handsome tree catalog Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
box sue Bainbndge, N. Y.

Bran* Meaning. I nr an easy mi-tlunl 
of elennirig bra»H. wi t a flannel with warm 
water, ruh kitchen snap on it,, flip it into 
[fowilereil Imrax, then rutj it on the hrn—

, article. <live it a generous coat of this 
mixture, then ruh vigorously with a fresh, 
flry piece of flannel.

Ire Cream in a Fireless Cooker.
Many people <lr, riot know that rlelieious 
ice cream may he "made in a most in
expensive fireless cooker with very little 
work hy observing the following rules: 
Whip I lie cream before adding to a pre- 

■ ; pared custard Then beat the custard 
well with a Ouver egg heater, after which 
mix the two.and again beat them. This 
gives the extra smoothness which is other
wise lost by the freezer not being turned 
I'ark the cream "in a small tin 1 the inner 
tin receptacle of an ice cream freezer if 
at hand is a splendid thing), then place 
the tin inside of the pail of the fireless 
cooker and pack salt and ice around the 
outside of the pail. Fasten down the 
cooker for several hours, and when taken 
out the erearn is much harder than when 
frozen iri a regular freezer, and has been 
prepared with much less Inlxir.

How to Renovate Furniture. To ren
ovate old furniture mix five rents worth 
of pulverized rut ten-stone with five rents 
worth of sweet oil. Ruh this iri thorough:
I y with a piece of soft felt. This is 
especially good for Mack walnut and 
similar woods. The furniture can then 
he varnished if desired, but most persons 
now prefer a dull finish"

An Outing Flannel Suggestion. Do
not iron garments made of outing flannel, 
bijt instead brush them thoroughly. This 
renews the softness and removes all lint.

A Useful Rubbish Heap. It will pay, 
if you raise your own vegetables, to fat
ten your garden Plan a rubbish heap in 
the back of the garden lot. Put on it 
all the weeds hoed up, all the grass clip
pings from the lawn, turnip tops, vege
table peelings, etc., from the kitchen; in 
fact, all the perishable rubbish voit have 
need to dispose of. Seatter the ashes 
from the kitchen range or furnace over 
the rubbish, add once or twice a little 
slacked lime, and if convenient pour the 
suds on wash dav over the rubbish pile 
and this will kill insert eggs, and anv in
serts themselves that have lodged there. 
Bv the following summer you will have a 
rirh and thoroughly decomposed mound 
of fertilizer, better than any you can buy, 
and at no cost ; unless, indeed, it be for 
the lime.

Something About Fruit Peelings.
When you are tempted to drop straw
berry hulls or fruit peelings directly in the 
kitchen sink, do not do it. The arid about 
the hulls, or in the peelings, will eat into 
the enamel of the «ink. making it rough. 
It will thereafter he very hard to clean, 
and probably will always he of a brownish 
color.

How to Wash Furniture. Boil one- 
half rake of fast lie soap in one gallon 
of water. When cold add one ounce of 
oil linseed or olive. Wash the wood 
with this cold mixture. Leather couches 
can be washed with it and when dry the 
leather can be oiled. These two reeipes 
are used by experienced furniture men.

For a Tight Ring. If a ring sticks to 
the finger on which if has been placed, 
dip your hand in ice wafer for a moment 
or two.

To Remove Fruit Stains from a linen 
napkin hold it over fumes from a small 
piece of burning sulphur Sulphur will 
also remove ink stains if used at once. 
Dampen the cloth before igniting the 
sulphur.

Baby s New Shoes.—Always sand
paper the soles of baby's new shoes before 
theV have been worn This keeps the 
little one from slipping on the bare or 
polished floors and mav prevent many a 
bad fall.

An Accessory for Baby's Outfit. If
voit are getting baby’s first outfit don't 
fail to get one of these ordinary sani
tary aprons fused by women ns skirt 
protectorsV I so it as a shield to keep 
baby’s flannel skirt dry and clean. It 
will saveTnttch washing. I know lieealtsc 
1 use one.

Treatment of Screens. If you live so 
near the public pavement that passers-by 
eari look into your house, try painting 
the sereeri doors with a very thin coat 
of white paint. You ran look out. but 
[leople passing cannot sec into your living 
rooms If you rub the screen floors with 
kerosene the flies will not come near the 
doors as long as the odor lasts

A Dust Preventive. After using your 
earpet sweeper, remove lint and threads 
from the brush, then go over the brush 
thoroughly with a cloth wet with kero
sene oil. You will he pleased when you 
use it again at the way it will remove the 
dirt from your rug or earpet without any 
dust arising.

Shampoo for White Hair. The liest 
shampoo is the white of an egg beaten 
into a pint of soft, eool water. Wet the 
head and hair first with eold water. Ruh 
in the egg, which w ill make a soft lather, 
and finish exactly as for any other sham
poo, except in the last rinsing water, 
which should be cold, put a few drops of 
best, indigo, not the ordinary washing 
bluing, but indigo that can only lie had 
at the druggists should lie added; barely 
enough to tinge the water slightly. This 
acts exactly as does bluing on white goods

leaves the hair a pure white, riot in the 
least, tinged with yellow.

A Pressing Hint. The first time I 
press a pair of new trousers I look at the 
inside of the hem to see if there is a 
little notch where the crease comes. If 
not. I clip a tiny hit from the raw edge 
of the hem where it is, then I know just 
where to fold for a crease, if the trousers 
get wet and it. does not show plainly.

For the top end of the crease I natch 
a few stitches inside with contrasting 
thread, and tie the thread firmly.

While pressing I get this mark, fold 
and pin, until I have it. plain to be seen, 
then take out the pin and press to remove 
the marks it made.

In this way the garment is always 
creased where the tailor designed it to 
lie, and both legs are always just alike.

This is very much easier than to try to 
see a crease which has almost disappeared.

Turning the Baby While Sleeping.
The following very simple thought seems 
never to have suggested itself to so many 
mothers of mv acquaintance that it. may 
lie of use to write a few words about it. 
I learned it, at, the Maternity Hospital, 
or possibly I never would have thought 
of it either.

After babv sleeps for an hour or so, 
sometimes less, sometimes more, she 
squirms and fusses. Then I know she 
wants to turn over. And what, more 
natural? During my own night's sleep I 
require to turn over several times so 
why should not a wen mite whose mus
cles and bones are tender? Therefore, 
when I see her stir I simply go and turn 
her over. She takes full advantage of 
the opportunity too, and while being 
moved stretches like a eat. Then she 
settles down in perfect, contentment on 
the other side to sleep the rest of the 
night, or until her next feeding as the 
ease may be.

I know several babies in a very small 
circle who never are thus turned, and I 
do believe a great, deal of baby-fussiness 
at night is caused simply by that, neglect.

There is another point, about this that 
should not, be overlooked. That, is the 
development of the baby. If a baby is 
permitted to lie too long at, a time on the 
one side it seems to me it, will not de
velop as symmetrically as if it, is allowed 
to repose an equal length of time on each 
side.

Certainly if this simple act works such 
wonders in all eases as it does in mine, 
it will he done diligently by all mothers 
who hear about it. for I consider it as 
important as the baby’s hath.

THF FIRST PATIENT
Young Doctor's Wife—'Mary, go and 

tdl the doctor there’s a patient waiting 
to see him.’

Maid 11 wish you'd go, ma'am. He 
maybe wouldn’t believe me.'

Next time a suffragette delegation calls 
at the White House it may lie informed 
that grandpa is too busy playing with 
the hahv to receive it.

Ç!)kUts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

GET YOUR FARM HOME
From the CANADIAN PACIFIC
Ae Immeeee are* ef the meet fertile luf le W cetera 
Canada for sale at low prlece aad easy tarais. rseg- 
Ing from $11.00 te $30.00 for farm leads with aaiple 
rainfall—Irrleated leads free $35.00. Terms—Oae- 
Twentleth dawn, halanee wlthla twenty years. la 
Irritation districts, loan far farm bulldle§s, ate., ua 
to $2,000. else repayable In twenty years—Interest 
only 6 per cent. Here le yeur opportunity te Increase 
your fare heldlnps by eettlnp adjoining land, or 
secure your friends as neighbors.

Far literature and particulars apply te 
F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent, Desk 8 

Dept, of Natural Resources, O.P.R. 
WINNIPEG

CREAM WANTED !
We pay Highest Cash Price» for all kinds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Chargea 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

LOOK 
HERE 
SIR!
You know that 
you can buy 
better clothes 
and buy them 
cheaper in 
England than 
you can in Can
ada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell 
you a suit for 
$12.50 and 
convince you 
that it is as 
good, if not 
better, than the 
suit you pay 
$20 to $25 for
in Canada, ‘I „e ‘Burlington* 
surely our of- Suit, $12.50, duty 
fer is worth frre and carriag. 
, , . . . paid right to yourlooking into. door.

Furthermore, although the tariff Into 
Canada has been Increased 5 per cent, 
we are not Increasing the price of 
our suits to you.
Itememher, we have been doing 
business In Canada for six years, 
and that we are the largest Mall 
Order Custom Tailors In the British 
Fimplre.
HOW TO GET OUR 

PATTERNS FREE
All you need to do Is to mall the 
coupon below, arid by return post 
we will send you our Style book, 
7 2 pattern pieces or cloth and 
a letter explaining how we do busi
ness. \\> guarantee to satisfy you 
absolutely or return your money In 
lull. Remember we’ve been doing 
business in Canada for six years.
Fill out the coupon, therefore, or 
write a postcard and get the pat
terns. You’ll soon be needing a suit.

Mail this Coupon Today

MESSRS. CATESBYS LIMITED 
(of London, England)

Dept. 1. 404 Tribune Bldg., Winnipeg

Please setRl me your new season's Style Book 
ar*l 72 pattern pieces of cloth. I am think
ing of buying a suit.

Full Name 

Full Address . . 

(G G.G No. 2)

"i

J
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Mother’s Hens
By Mrs. F. E. Shepherd, Stalwart, Saak.

I .'lit Mur, Not. 
rlter tell* 

ut tlivav article».

> If» »»■«> Mt-lcuiiit' tv tin- farnivr's wife tlurh.K tin 
tv make autne mi.l> nmne> by fall, nu g brv.i, i- 

ll.t> ait- ju*t atorle* telling *U»e actual e»pcrlei... 
wRv live» In haakat.hewau Any vite vf ..ur r.a.irm ran ,l„ thv p

auiiumi Him- In till* ai 
There 1* nothing llu-viv 

f a Ml<h- «wake farmer*
t Chapter* are etuaely fvllu

CHAPTER VII
" Will! Will!" Margaret's voice floated 

across to Will as he sat on the seed drill, 
"stop, 1 want you.”

He pulled up his team and waited as 
Margaret sprang lightly over the plowed 
land.

"Oh, Will," she panted, as she came 
closer, "they’re coming out and running 
all over each other. Do come . home 
and look at them.”

Will leaned over and kissed the flushed 
upturned face. "What, the sheep?" fie 
inquired. ” Well, open the pasture gate 
and drive them hack again, they drive 
easy enough. ”

" Sheep nothing," retorted his wife 
who was quickly picking up the Can
adian expressions, "it's my chickens 
in the incubator, and they look so sweet; 
do come."

" Not on your life,” was the decided 
reply. " What, leave oil in the middle 
of seeding? I shall never make a farmer's 
wife of you 1 can see. There, now, don't 
he cross, ” as she turned pouting away. 
"Here's something that will make you 
smile. Jim Davis brought, it out,” and 
he drew a bulky letter from his jumper 
pocket and held it. just out of her reach.

Margaret stret.ched out her hands for 
it with a little squeal of delight.

"Mother’s letter, oh, do give it to 
me, don’t be such a tease.”

"There you are then,” he laughed, 
handing it to her, "now run off or my 
team will go to sleep. ‘Giddup’, " and 
he shook the lines.

Halfway back Margaret sat down on 
a huge' buffalo stone and opened her 
letter.

"My dear Margaret," it began, "I 
have been thinking so much about you 
and your little downy chicks, which 
should be coming out by^this time. 
They will soon be growing their feathers 
and not looking nearly as pretty, but 
you must not neglect them on that 
account. Try and imagine each little 
cluster of chickens is the only one you 
have got arid feed and care for them 
accordingly. You will soon be able to 
tell which are the cockerels. Their tail 
feathers are shorter and their legs thicker 
and longer than the pullets. You must 
pick out a dozen or fourteen of the biggest 
and best from your earliest hatched 
broods and put leg bands on them; they 
are for your breeders next year. You 
may not need quite as many as that, 
but there is sure to be a neighlxir or 
two who will want to trade one of their 
pure bred mongrels for one of your birds. 
1 always oblige a neighbor in that way. 
1 think one can do quite a bit of good 
by distributing high class stock in that 
way. Only come closer arid let me 
just whisper this: After your neighbor 
has departed with one of your pets, give 
Will the one she brought you in exchange, 
get him to take it around to the wood-pile 
and gently but, firmly apply the axe. 
An extra chicken pie is better than letting 
him run around with your better flock 
and next spring have your chickens 
come all the colors of the rainbow. Now, 
after having picked out your breeders 
take every coop you are not using and 
put them in a quiet, spot, north of the 
plantation, down in the ravine, or back 
of the big granary, anywhere away from 
the other hens, and that night, after 
they are asleep, go the round of the 
chickens and pick out all the biggest 
cockerels you can find, putting four 
or six in each coop. Now you want to 
fatten them as quickly as possible. You 
will find several long shallow troughs 
around. Kill these with a thin gruel 
made of shorts arid warm separated 
milk and a little sugar. Keep the coops 
as dark as you can. They fatten l»e!ter 
if kept, quiet. The last, thing at, night 
fill their troughs up again with the same 
mixture. Then, directly it is day-break 
thev will be up and have their breakfast 
while you are still having vour beauty 
-deep. Keep looking to them alrout 
every two hours during the day I hey 
will generally be ready for something 
or other a little oat chop mixed with 
buttermilk some clean water, a little 
grit or perhaps charcoal to keep them

in condition, meat scraps, or a handfir 
of rolled oats scattered along their troughs. 
In about two weeks you will hardly 
know them, they will lie so plump It 
is quite a bit of trouble fattening broilers, 
but you cannot sell txi the higher class 
shops and get the liest prices if you 
simply pick them up just as they mine 
from the farmyard Resides, on a wheat 
farm like yours $11) in July or August

sell and the price. If you enclose a 
stamped envelope for reply you will make 
sure of getting one 1 followed this 
plan several years. Just sent weekly 
hampers to private customers. 1 used 
a thirty-dor.cn egg crate, putting fifteen 
dozen eggs in one side ami chickens ami 
butter in the other. You get better prices 
that way, but 1 really think it is easier 
to do as 1 do now. Just send a weekly 
consignment every week regularly, in 
time for their Saturday's trade, to the 
liest store there is in your nearest big 
town. They send your chenue and 
return your hamtiers with clockwork 
regularity. Now alsiut killing the broil
ers 1 really can't tell you how to kill, 
pick, truss and pack them by letter. 
1 tried toy but it took about three pages 
of foolscap So you had better drop 
a | mat card to l*rof. Herncr, Manitoba 
Agricultural College, Winnipeg, asking 
him for his Farm I'miltry in Manitoba 
Bulletin. No. tl, and on pages 22 to 27 
you will lind out exactly how to do it, 
so much Is'ller than 1 can tell you 
Write also to the Department of Agri
culture, Regina, for W. A, Wilson's 
Bulletin, No. 2fi Fleshing chickens for
market 
the 
him 
get

Will, of course, will have to do 
tutil killing No woman should 

to do that, and you had I letter 
ild lady Thompson to help you

A flock of Barred Rocks

seems worth much more t him $20 or 
Slid in October when the wheat money 
comes rolling in. I’erhapa you might, 
like to get a few private customers for 
your produce. If so, get the paper pub
lished in your nearest large town. ( ’lioose 
about twenty names and addresses of 
hotels, restaurants and institutions. Write 
to them and tell them what you have to

with the stubbing 1 was able to do her 
a kindness once and I know she will 
return it I don't want to put too much 
work on you, little woman, only it, 
seems a pity to let such an opportunity 
for earning a good sum from the un
avoidable waste on a large wheat farm 
slip by. When packing in the hot weath
er, see your birds are well fasted, and 
keep them in the cellar until the last 
possible moment. Be sure and let the 
party you are sending to know every 
time you send your crate olT, then he can 
be on the look out for it and unpack it 
at, once. "

"Well,” said Margaret, "that seems 
all about that subject. 1 guess I'd la-tler 
be getting home to see if that lamp has 
gone out. 11 does seem too bad to

Im> making preparations for killing them 
the very day they are hutched tho.”

A CO-OPERATIVE FAKE
In the last few days several readers 

have sent to The t luide copies of advertis
ing literature they have received from 
a concern called the "Co-operative 
Union," Windsor, Ont. This "Co-opera
tive Union" is trying to engage agents 
to sell shares in their organization at 
$2 (HI each, the agent to keep $1 Ik) each 
and forwanl the 40 cents to head-quarter*. 
Mendier* of the union are then *up|s>aed 
to I si able to purchase their necessities 
at very low price* For instance, here 
are a few of the prices quoted in their 
list.

100 lbs. ltedpath's liest granulated 
sugar, $4 00

Chris tie's Soda Biscuits (2)$ lb. box), 
15 cents.

Old Dutch Cleanser, tl cents.
I III. fresh roasted coffee (Moka flavor), 

25 cents.
I cans Baby Sweet corn, 25 cents.
These prices are very attractive, but 

there is a "nigger in the wood-pile" 
somewhere, I localise these price* are 
actually lower in most cases I nan manu
facturers' prices to l lie largest w holesalers 
f.o.li. the factory. It is, therefore, safe 
to assume that this Co-operative Union 
cannot buy these articles at the prices 
quoted, to say nothing of selling them 
at such prices. The I iraill < • rowers' < luide 
has called the attention of the Post master 
(louerai to this concern and asked that 
it be investigated No concern can 
do business uti such a basis and farmers 
should save their money.

According to the Rome correspondent 
of the Amsterdam newspaper 'Tigd,' 
the German Embassy at Rome, lias 
asked the Belgian government thru the 
Belgian legation to the tjuirinal whether 
in the event of the German armies 
evacuating Belgian territory Belgium 
would •continue neutral during the re
mainder of the war. The corres|Minden t 
adds that, Belgium's answer is unknown.

Kootenay
The Range 
that Lasts a Lifetime

Steel
Range

The EXTRA HEAVY FIREBOX 
LININGS In the "KOOTENAY” 
are made of FAMOUS SEMI- 
STEEL, which ie almost Indes
tructible.

The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER 
GRATES used In the “KOOTENAY ' 
have two facet, one for wood and the 
other for coal. Turning the Shaker 
Handle change* from one to the other In 
the twinkling of an eye.

Did you ever notice, when your Are 
goe* out, a few piece* of coal or wood 
left in each end of the firebox? Tha 
"KOOTENAY” has a DUPLEX DRAFT 
operating from the front and the end, 
which mean* you have a dandy even- 
burning fire, with no dead end*—a 
SAVING OF FUEL.

The POLISHED TOP on the "KOOTENAY” la a bright, amooth, easily-cleaned surface, 
that does not soil clothes, hands, or utensil*. It doe* not require to be blackened but can be 
easily cleaned by simply wiping it off with an oiled duet cloth.

The picture «hows how easily the DAMPERS on the “KOOTENAY” are operated from 
the front—no reaching across the top of your range over ateamlng vessel*—no ecalded arms 
or scorched sleeves, because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR PROPER PLACE.

The NICKEL-PLATED STEEL OVEN, made of American Ingot Iron, la RUST PROOF, 
and is a dandy BAKER. Can be washed out with soap and water like a china diah.

Remember the “Kootenay" Is Guaranteed
A “Household Guide” and Recipe Book FREE

A reliable source of information on domestic questions, with a mass of tested 
recipes that will make the “KOOTENAY" still more valuable to its usera, hip' 
just been compiled for us from all the beat available sources. We will gladly 
send a copy of this book (as long at the edition lasts; to ALL who fill In and 
mail the attached coupon.

1/
/

McClarys
WINNIPEG, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER,

London, Ont., Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, St. John, N B.
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Help Us Move our Heavy Stock of Fence! w"Mk'“
Navigation i» opening at the head of lakes, and our warehouse there must be clear for incoming shipments. To 
worth your while to help us move the heavy stock we have on hand we are offering these special prices.

.......................................................... .......HKich pLk t<Ou. FREICftT PÀId TO------

worth your while
make it

Safe Lock Fences \
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Guarantee

These prices are only temporary.
Orders subject to our having present stock 
on hand when order is received.

TERMS:
All Small Orders and orders for Stations where 
there is no Agent, must be accompanied by 
( ash. Carload orders to Stations where there 

an Agent, to be accompanied by $100.00 
Cash and balance subject to Sight Draft 
attached to Bill of Lading.
TLû Pvîrp be the same to all

I1C 1 i lvC other stations having the 
same freight rate from Port Arthur as those 
listed. A correspondingly low price to all 
other stations.
Not© • These are only a few of the styles 
1 Vive • we carry in stock. Drop us a 
card for complete list with prices freight paid 
right to your station.

CO-OPERATE
Farmers should get together and buy in carlote 
to save money. We offer a special price on 
posts to Farmers' Organizations, so join with 
your local Grain Growers' Association and 
buy your fence and posts in carloads. It is 
worth while.

We guarantee SAFE LOCK FENCE to be made of the Best I fard Steel Wire with the best galvanizing, and 
the strongest lock of any fence you have ever seen. If not convinced on arrival of goods return them to us and we 
will refund your money.

special prices.

Order Now !

Fences in 20 and 40 Rod Rolls. All Fences made of Full Government Gauge Wire.

THE SAFE-LOCK FENCE COMPANY
602 Fifth Street i BRANDON. Canada

No More Worry “Ir1 Water Problem
Makes you independent of windmills and "whistling for a 
breeze" while thirsty cattle are waiting to be watered. It's 
so easy just to start up a "Handy Boy" Pumping Outfit 
and let it do the pumping while you go about your other 
work. $52.50 for \]A H.P. ENGINE, Double-Geared All 
Steel Pump Jack and Belt, complete, ready to run. A real, 
high-grade outfit, guaranteed to satisfy in every respect and 
sold you on 30 days’ free trial test, and you be the judge 
as to quality and service. Send your order today, and if 
you have not a catalog of our "Handy Boy" labor-saving 

outfits, write us, we will mail you

52 50 catalog free of charge.

M
BMW

The Only Engine 
Sold with Two 

Speed Pulleys
C. S. JUDSON CO. LIMITED, Winnipeg, Man.

Seller» of High Grade Farm Supplies M Direct to Farmer**

How do you test Shingles
/lOji

A roof In not a thing to be chosen lightly. You are
bourn! to choose metal as sure protection from light
ning and fire. But how can you tell which is best?

Rismrm Mnironm
«♦—i

Let u* tell you how we test 
P renton Safe-look Shingles.

Admit we have ai much at 
stake as you. We think we have 

more. Our whole future depends on the iron
tk *|llf 011 -vour an(* your neighbors’ barns, v... ........ *..- .............—
I he life of our business is the farmers’ good- twenty years. But, when we send 

will. So our own test is 
severe. It is our own way

The galvanizing which forms the 
protection from rust and ruin, we 
put to the British Government 
tests—acid tests. This is harder 
on galvanizing than the storms, 
the wind, the heat, the frost of

you Preston Safe-look Shingles weyo_ ___
.......... ...........know that they will give the best

of insuring our business service, bring new friends and new 
against failure. business.

PRESTON £SZ5 SHINGLES
“Better Buildings,’’ a Big Book for Farmers. How to use 

metal to the beet advantage on the farm. Don’t build before 
you see it. Write for a FREE copy.
THE METAL SHINGLE ft SIDING COMP ANT, LOOTED, Wmeipeg. Maa

ADVERTISING it the foundation of all auccesaful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

WHITE WYANDOTTE 8—Stork from the beet
laying «traîna In Canada ; good exhibition quality. 
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—U. It. Flahel and
Thompson airains. Big. typey. vigorous birds.

JAS. GLENNIE. WYANDOTTE FARM Est 1802

FERTILE EGGS

MACDONALD. MAN.

Prices on Application

We have still some DISC 
HARROWS left: 14x18

W. EDDIE, 179 Princess St.,Winnipeg

Poultry and New Laid Eggs
Ship all your Poultry, New Laid 
Eggs, Butter, Dressed Veal, and 
other Produce direct to me. I 
operate Nine Retail Markets 
in Winnipeg. Cheque in pay
ment is mailed day after receipt 
of goods. We sell Fresh and 
Cured Meats, Fruits, Fish, 
Canned Goods, at prices away 
below what you are now paying. 
Write us for any information 
required.

WM. COATES

Successful Livestock
Marketing

Continued from Page 8

vein-; I lie one along no-operative lines, by 
which it can do as was proposed by the 
Allx-rta government in 1010, when it 
offered to provide the money for the 
erection of a plant if the farmers would 
guarantee the necessary supply of animals 
to keep it running; the other to aid in 
the erection of such public utilities as 
will insure at least an approach to genuine 
competition.

Co-operation
My experience with the proposal of 

1010 above referred to causes me to think 
that, it is exceedingly doubtful if the 
spirit of co-operation is sufficiently strong 
among the farmers of the Canadian 
West to enable them to carry on as 
complicated an enterprise as is the 
packing business. The spirit of self- 
reliance, aggressiveness and self-assertive
ness is too largely developed in the mind 
of the average settler to leave sufficient 
room for that patience and consideration 
for the rights of others which is necessary 
to the successful carrying on of a trulv 
co-operative undertaking. A great deal 
of criticism was directed, about a vear 
ago. against a certain gentleman high 
in the councils of the farmers' Association 
for saying that the average farmer does 
not care a hang for mire co-oneration; 
what he wants is the highest price gome 
for what he fias to sell, he wants it all. 
and he wants it right away, and this a 
truly co-operative concern cannot give. 
In mv opinion the worst that can be 
said against the remark is that it was 
impolitic.

Public Abattoir and Storage
In order to bring about real competition 

it is necessary to do for the small dealers 
iust what I stated the city should do 
for the man with the nush cart,, namely, 
provide for him a thoroughfare along
which he can carry on his business un
disturbed and unharrassed by the man 
with the motor truck. In the same 
manner the government, ran aid in
bringing about a real competition among 
buyers hv providing, at the leading live 
stock centres, the small dealers with 
the same facilities that the large dealers 
possess, namely, dry refrigeration, in
spection and a way of seeurimr a fair 
return for their by-products. This can 
be done by means of a public abattoir 
with cold storage attached, where all the 
business of t be small dealers can be
collected anil thru which thev can carry 
on their affairs on an eoual plane with the 
larger one Other things being equal, 
the eitv that furnishes these will control 
the live meat trade for many years to 
come.

During the past few years a number of 
sieklv attempts have t>een made hv 
various cities in the direction of estab
lishing a public abattoir, but thev usually 
result in the selection of an antiquated, 
abandoned slaughter-house as far removed
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from the centre of the industry a- po--ihlr. 
where nothing but wet refrigeration 
can be supplied, or m a contract with 
a large concern, which, irjSronsideratioii 
of certain eoneessions-or exemptions, 
agrees to slaughter at a fixed price sueli 
animals as are offered for slaughter, but 
it usually transpires that the contract 
contains a joker, and the little man is 
no lietter off than he was before.

I-'- conclusion 1 may say that much 
can lie accomplished- by farmers market
ing their stock in a co-operative way, 
but unless conditions are right at tin- 
point of destination t hey will Tie helpless, 
and there will come times when their 
experiences will be anything but pleasant.

1 he solution of the most important 
problem in connection with the marketing 
of livestock is thru the establishment of 
a properly conducted livestock market, 
with a public abattoir and cold storage 
attached, where inspection can be secured, 
and where means of utilizing the by
products are provided.

LACOMBE BULL SALE
Entries for the Lacornbe Bull Sale 

closed on Saturday, May 1, some seventy 
being received. The sale will lie held at 
Lacornbe on June 2, and there will be 
reduced passenger transportation ar
rangements.

The rules will lie the same as those 
for the Calgary sale, and animals pur
chased will be shipped on the same basis, 
namely, $il per head for points within 
200 miles, and $5 to points over 200 
miles, including Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia, except points in Vancouver 
Island.

Ten British officers, prisoners of the 
Germans, have been taken from the Halle- 
on-the-Salle camp of prisoners of war 
and placed in solitary confinement in 
Magdeburg. This is a measure of reprisal 
for the treatment by Great Britain of 
the crews of German submarines held 
prisoners in England. The ten officers 
include the son of a former British Am
bassador in Berlin.

Do You Pay Too Much for Groceries?
We are mail order specialists and conduct 
the largest exclusively grocery business 
between Winnipeg and Vancouver. If 
you want to save money, write for our 
catalog, with its tempting prices and 
Free Freight Terms.

I7v*AA7a Coffee Roasters 
• 'J' r * Tea Importers

Wholesale and Retell Grocers. P.0. Box 449, CALGARY, Alta

You couldn’t 
make one for 
the same 
moneij4

A simple tie that can’t 
bind or slip! Nothing to 
break! You could tie or 
untie it with mitts on.
If your dealer can’t sup
ply you, send a quarter and 
we will send one by mail postpaid.

You couldn’t buy the rope that 
goes into this tie, and snaps ami 
rings, for the same money—and 
you wouldn’t have half as good a 
tie if you made it yourself.

Griffith’s Saves You Money.
Your dealer can show you a lot 

of Griffith money savers. Ask him. 
Or write to us for a list. FREE if 
you mention this paper.

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON,
70 Waterloo St., Stratford.

ALBERTA
CARDSTON Mr. M. A Coomb* 
CORONATION—Mesura. Birkett & Thomson 
CEREAL—Mr. A If. Melrlll 
GLEICHEN—Messrs. J. O. Bagstle A Co.
INN 18 F AIL—Mr O Walker.
LOMOND—Mr. L. A. Ostrum 
HTROME—Mr. H. W. Heherieh.
STETTLER—Mr. J B. Griffith.

MANITOBA
BRANDON- Messrs. 8. A If. Borbrldgc. 
EWART Mr John A. Smith.
HARTNEV—Mr A T. Foot.
KELLOE—Mr. J T Cairns 
NEEFAWA—The Neepawa Harness Co 
OAKVILLE—Mr. D J. Lahonde.

SASKATCHEWAN 
A 881NI BO IA—Mr R. J. Grant 
ALSASK—Mr 8 8. StaufP-r.
CEYLON—Mr J A Milligan.
Dt'VAL—Messrs. Mathewson Bros 
EARL GREY Mr I) W Benson. 
LEMBERG Mr Wrn Turley. 
LLOYDMINHTER— Mr. 8. T Heseltori 
MAPLE CREEK—Mr W A Douglas 
MOOSOMIN—Mr Wm Easton 
OXBOW—Messrs. T K Gibbons A Co. 
PRINCE ALBERT—Saskatchewan Harness Co. 
SALTCOATS—Mr. A Muir 
SALTCOATS—Mr L J Laxdal 
WAPELLA—Messrs. Kidd A Clements 
W A PELLA—Mr, A. Nicholson,
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The Farmers’ Market
(833) 25

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
<1 ffice of The Grain Growers* Grain Company Limited, May H. I'm 

Wheat—Active with a flood general speculative trade, fluctuations being sharp and frequent, the 
market finishing easy and resting spots were 9} cents lower on May. 7 | on Julv, and 4| for October Loral 
temper was bearish and offerings were liberal at the -tart and the demand larking, which tended value, 
lower. I he fine rains over large sections >f the American winter wheat belt, together with general ram, 
over the < anadian Northwest. all proved " bear * helps. As the lower levels were reached t he demand im 
proved, there being quite a little buying on re,ting orders, hut there were not enough to hold prices and 
at the «lose today prices showed net losses of 9) rents on July f«»r the day. Weather condition* end crop 
accounts continue more favorable almost every day, both here ami over the American winter wheat belt, 
the last government report showing the condition of the winter wheat slightly better than 90 per rent . 
against 88) per cent, in April, which suggests a yield down South of over (17,5,000.000 bushels, which will 
be the largest on record.
• The cash demand here during the last week has not been good at any one time. Apparently it lias been 
a case of where no further business being possible, bears were not taking on any! hing more tluin what tlie.x 
actually required for near-by sailings.

Oats —Market continues dull with very small trade going on. At the done today both the May and 
July futures showed net losses of l to 1 j cents, the decline being mostly ih sympathy with depression 
in wheat here. The demand for lower gracies on spot oats continues very good, with offerings liglti 

Barley — Prices an- about ) cent lower for No. .1 and about ) cent higher for No. 1 when compared with 
those prevailing a week ago. Business in thi* grain is limited owing to scare-ity of offerings from fir,I hands 

Flax—Following the liquidation on the May. prices firmed in sympathy with strength in Duluth, „t,d 
at t’he close today values are from 2 to 2) cents higher.

No. I N«i 2
$o U to |0 <»

IV 
12 
11

11
the

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Wheat — May July Oct.

May t
May 5 165 161 } 1*4,

in .ii 160} ml
May 7 162 I 159 | 1291
May 8 15111 155 î 1<I 1
May 10 15H1 1511 Ittlj

Oats—
Mav 4 691 612
May 6 69) n*S
May 6 . . Ml fU)
May 7 621 691
Mav 8 (HI 69}
Mav 10 nil 691

Flax—
Mav 4 . 180 182 «
Mav 5 180} 189}
May 8 1811 184}
Mav 7 182} 1851
Mav 8................... 182 1H4 5
May 10 1H1| 184| 188

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALKS
(Sample Market, May 8)

No. 1 Nor. wheat.. 1 ear..................... $1 (10
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear, transit I 50
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars.................................... I 59
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car............................ 1 00|
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 57|
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car I 55)
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars 1 55
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 4 cars 1 59)
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 57)
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ........... 1 471
No. 8 wheat, 4 cars.................. I 49)
No. 8 wheat, 1 car, frost ........... I 55}
Screenings, part car, per ton.............................. 10 00
Screenings, 1 car, per ton ..................... 0 00
No grade wheat, 1 ear, bin burnt I 81
No grade wheat, 1 car ....................................... I 25
No. 2 mixed wheat, 1 car .................................. 1 -50)
No. 2 mixed wheat, 1 car.................. 1 55)
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ..................................... I 44
No. 4 wheat, part car, frost ........................... I 58)
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ..................... I *1
No. 2 durum wheat, part car, mixed 1 58
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed ........... 1.54
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car .............................. I .50)
No. 8 durum wheat, 1 ear .............................. 1 52
No. 1 durum wheat, 450 hu., in settlement 1 00
No. 8 hard winter wheat, 1 ear I 57)
No. 2 yellow corn, 2 ears..........................................7T)
No. 2 corn, 1 «sur, mixed ............................ 70)
N«). 8 yellow corn, 2 ears......................................... 71
No. 8 white oats, 1 car............. 71
No. 8 corn, 1 car, to run 70)
No. 8 corn. 1 car, mixed ..........................................70}
No. 8 white corn, 1 car........................ 711

Sample grade'corn, I car out of comfit ion 66)
No. 2 white <mts, 2 cars 51
No. 4 white oats, 1 par 51}
No grade oats, I car 4h 1
No. 4 white oats, 1 ear 58
No. 8 white oats, I car 52)
No. 2 rye, 1,000 bu., to arrive I 15
No. 2 rye, 1 car | m
Sample grade barley, 1 ear 70
Sample grade barley, 1 car 7 1
No. 2 feed barley, I ear...........  ................ 7|
No. I flax, part car ........................................... 2 01 1
No. I flax, part ear, «lockage 2.01 j
No. I flax, 1 car, dockage 2 08
No. I fla*. tiOO bu., to arrive I OH

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, May 8. — Receipt* during the week 

at the Alberta stoekyanls were ns follows: 278 
horses, .578 cattle, 2,884 hogs ami no sheep. Ship
ments Eighteen cars of h«>gs «ml four of Cattle 
Last; ten car# of rattle and four of hogs West: 
Beef Steers and Butcher Stock Prices for fat 
cattle are advancing with a keen demand, extra 
choice steers bringing from $8 00 t«. $8 25, and 
choice cows 7 rents. Strirkers ami Fee«|er* The 
market has not brightened perceptibly ami stocker* 
continue «Iraggy. There is a «lisinclina.tion to pay 
over six rents for the best kind of feeders, an«l 
yearlings are selling lower. ' Hogs Today's lop 
was eight, rents, weighed «iff ears, and we l«iok for 
a steady market.

Steers, choice export, $8 00; butcher, $7 50 to 
#8 00. Heifers, common to choice heavy, $5 75 
to $7 00. Cows, choice, $5 50 to $7 00; com mon, 
#4 50 to $5 50; canner, $1 75 to A:! 00. Stags, 
$1 75 to $0 00. Oxen, thin to very ehoiee, $4 25 
t«> $5 00. Bulls, $4 25 to 85 50 Veal calves, 
400 to 600 lb's., 87 00; 200 t«, 400 lbs., 87 60 to 
$8 00. Feeding steers am! heifers, 85 76 to 
80 00. Springers, choice, |fl5*t«, 880; rom mon, 
$00 to 805. Hogs, 88.00 for selects, weighed off

(The above prices are quoted by the Alberta 
Farmers* Co-operative Elevator Company, Lirnite<!

Livestock Department.)

HT. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, May 8.—Receipt* today: 800 

cattle, 2,100 hogs, and 60 sheep. Prices for killing 
cattle -Steers, 84 75 to 88 00; rows and heifers, 
84 50 to 87 00; eanners, 88 60 to 84 00; bulls, 
88 50 to 80 25; cutters, 84 00 to 84 86; veal 
calves, 88 75 to 88 00. Market steaily; veal 
calves steady. Stockers an«l Feeders Feeding 
steers, 900 to 1,100 lbs, 85 60 to |7 60; sto« k 
steers, 600 to 900 lbs., 84 76 t.«f 87 26; stock cows 
and heifers, 89 60 to* 80 76: stock bulls, 84 60 
to 80 96. Market steady. Hogs -Prices rang«-#l

from 87 10 to 87 25, with a bulk price of |7 20 
Market mostly steady. Sheep ami Lambs 
Lambs, 85 00 to 89 50, yearlings, $0 00 t«i $H 26. 
bucks, 84 50 lu 80 00; wethers, 80 50 to 87 75, 
ewes, |0 50 to $? 50 Lambs ami sheep, steady

WOOL
Minneapolis Wool

MedlII m
< oarer . . 21 to
Fine mediu in I (t t «i
Fine 18 to
Medium ami «'name, chaffy, cotlr«l,

eerily and burry 18 to
Toronto Hnllam's market report has 

following to say concerning the wool market
Shows a decline of 20 l«. 25 per cent The 

Canaiiian government has ma«le an onler in 
council which prevents the export of wool ami wool 
proilucts to any other country ru ent England or 
the British possessions. This materially limits the 
market for wool. The fact that the Canadian 
mills are generally well supplie«l with the raw 
material, that no large army contracts have been 
given out to be filled, ami the curtailment «if the 
market by the rinhnrgo have cause«l a heavy 
decline in prices «luring the past week.

It is too soon after the embargo has gone into 
effect for the market to niijust itself to the new 
conditions, ami the prices quoted are only nominal 
ami subject to change as the situation develops, 
alt ho they seem to be as Invli or higher than the 
present outlook justifies. Washed combing fleece 
(c«iar»e), 28 cents. Washed clothing fleece (fine), 
26 cents. Washed rrje<*ti«>ns (burry, chaffy, etc.), 
20 cents. I nw iisbril fleece combing (coarse), 15 
to 10 cents. Unwashril fleece «•lolhing (line), 
17 to IH cents,

Winnipeg Dealers here slate that the placing 
of tile embargo oil wool shipments outside ol 
Knglamf or other British possessions has unsrtllril 
the market to such an extent that they are not

iirepHrril to <iuote any price- at the present time, 
‘rêvions to the embargo IH cents per pouml was 

being offered.

SASKATOON PRODUCE MARKET
Saskatoon, May 0. Butter is much more plenti

ful in the city at the present time than it has been 
for some weeks, as a total of over six hundred 
pounds has been bamlleil in the local market in 
the last six «lays. It is quotr«l at 80 cents a 
pouml, whereas a week or two ago it was quoted 
at. between 82 and 42 cents,

Eggs are about the same level that they have 
been for the last two <ir three weeks, being quoteil 
all the way from 17 to 20 cents a «lozen. The 
20 cent eggs are those taken in every two-or three 
«lays by farmers living near the city am! being 
guaranteed to have been lai«l within the previous 
forty-eight or seventy-two hours. Eggs are 
being sold by the crate at about 17) cents. During 
the last six «lays the market master hmr handled ' 
no less than 117 crates of eggs on the market

There are only a few veals coming in, but these, 
are of goo«l quality an«i bring 18) ««-nts a pouml 
Hogs are m«-<!iuiii scarce at II cents the pouml, 
ami the same can be «ai<! of beef from ft to 18 cents. 
It is «jiiite possible that Saskatoon may have fresh 
pork in the very near future, which is something 
of a rarity, for the majority of the pork sold in 
the city today is cold storage st«>ck. The market - 
master is arranging to bring in a carload of live 
hogs ami have them slaughtere«| here ami the 
fresh pork s«>l«l on the market.

Dresse#! poultry is 14 to 2<4r ents ami turkeys are 
20 to 22 cents. There te mit much coming in, 
however. Live poultry is selling at from 40 to 
06 cents a In-ad, with little coming.

Hay is $0 00 to 112, arcoriling to quality.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
Chicago, May 8. Receipts Hogs, 8,000; mar

ket stea«iy to a sha«le higher Hulk of sales, 
$7 80 to $7 45; lights, $7 26 to $7 06; mise«f

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from May 4 to May 10 Inclusive
OATS

2CW SCW KxlFd I Fd 2 Fd
BARLEY FL

No. 3 No. 4 Kej Feed i| INW 2CW
WHEAT

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MAY 10
ey. 1 —77——------------------------------ ----------- r
a lot ■ 

k him. ■ Winnipeg Grain z
0 UO ■<0 Winnipeg Livestock

LEE if ■ 2 11
«

IN, ■
rdl _ ■

( aeh Wheat (aille
158) ins 94

No. 2 Nor............ 1 . . 155) 1601 »*i, Choice steers...........
No. » Nor........................1 152 158 f uuj Beit butcher steer* and
No. 4 145) 1581 871

homaon. No. 5 ..................... 140 148 Fair to good butcher
Co. No. 6 ......................... 1 95 14S$ steers and heifers . .

Feed ............................ Best fat cows
Medium cows

Cash Oatn Common cow»
No. tCW.. v............ 011 « 8| 87$ Choice heifers ................

Best bulls
Cash Barley Com'n and medium bulls

No. 8 47| Best feeding steer..........
Best stocker steers

Cash Flax Best milker* and spring
No. 1 NW 181) 1791 isni ers (each) ..................

Common milkers and
Wheat Futures springers (each)

May 1581 mil »«
Hoga, July................................. Il 541 les) 95$

October....................... 1*01 !*5| 881
Choice hogs

Oat Fnturen Heavy sows
on. May......................... nij nil ! 98 Stags

July................................... «.M «t i 981
Hbeep and Lamb*Co

mess Co.
Flax Fut urea

May . . im| 17»| 1137}
C‘h«>ice lambsJuly................................... 1841 18i| * 1 40

A.
October 188 186} 141} Best killing sheep

MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Bulle, (per lb. i
r 8 r », | < t c. 8 c. Fancy «iairy 28< 80# <8« -8 Of 20« -2 |r
50 8 75 8 25 8 .50 7 26 7 60 No. 1 «lairy 28c 29c 18*

Go«*d round l«#ts l8e-20* 1 Hr -20c 16c-18c
25 8 50 8 00 8 25 6 60 7 00

75-8 00 7 60 7 75 6 26 6 60
Egg* (per dot..) 

Strictly new laid Itir 18c 19c
00-7 50 6 75 7 00 6 76 6 00
75 6 26 6 60 6 00 6 00 6 60 BoUloea
00 6 60 4 60 6 00 4 00 4 60 In sacks, per bushel' . . . 60 c-66c 60c-66c 76c-*0c
75 8 25 7 60 8 00 6 26 6 60
25 7 00 6 25 5 75 6 00 6 26 Milk and Dean
50 6 00 4 60 6 00 4 60 6 00 Swe«t cream (per lb
60 6 76 6 00 6 60 butter-fet) 86r 84c 28c
75 6 25 6.76-6 26 (.ream for butter-rnak-

ing purposes (per lb.
870 885 865 880 866 880 b utter-fat ) 29* Sic tic-24 c

Sweet, rnilk (per 100 lb*.; 82 00 82 00 81 76
150 $no 850-860 840 860

Dresstd Poultry
Chickens 20c 20c
Roosters 1 6c 16c

88 2.5 18 00 87 60 Duck.
86 00 86.00 86 70
84 60 84 60 84 00 T urkeys

flay (per ton,
No. 1 tied Top 817 811-814 812 819
No. 1 Upland
No. 1 Timothy

114 «1*1*1 811 812
50 88 50 87 50 88 00 16 00 86 00 821 818 00 818 817
86 50 86 60 No 1 Midland 111 ««-t;;

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing price# «m the prin«'ipal west ern

markets on Satunlay, May H, were
( ash Grant Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor. wheat 81 59 • I 564
2 Nor. wheat 1 5(1 I 59 j
9 Nor wheal 1 58 I Al|
9 white oat* 4 ll| 52
Barley tlll-tlS) 68 74
Flax, No. 1 1 81) < mi)

Futures
May wlira! 1 59} l 50
Joly wheal 1 551 I 45)
Oct. wheal 1 2llM.pl 1 17)

W innipeg ( liH agu
Cnlllr, t„|i $H 75 »M 90

Hog*, lop 8 .15 7 70
Sheep, yearlings N 50

in mu I,. *n m, |n»., i.i <» u, in mu
('utile Receipts, 200, market stra«ly Naine 

beef steers, |(l 60 to $H V0; western steers, $6 76 
to $7 00, cows ami heifers, $8 0(1 to $H 00, i-alves,
80 .10 to $9 00

Sheep Receipts, 600, market steady. Sheep,
17 80 to $H 05, |a in be, 88 60 to 810 86

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipts

During the past week there have been received 
at the Union stockyards: 1,14* rattle, 180 calvks ,
V, 162 hogs and no sheep.

< stile
The demand for goo«l butcher cattle continues 

very good imieed and with light receipts trading 
was quite active, prices being up a goo«l quarter. 
Eastern markets have shown some ailvance, so 
that the ailvance on our market can be considered 
as quite justified and is likely to stay so while 
Eastern ami Southern markets hold steady. The 
bulk of the best steers soli! around 88 76, with 
an o«l«l extra choice animal at V cents. Killing 
«•«jws are selling for 87 00 to 87 60, aud choice 
heifers at 87 76 to 88 25. If any real prime 
animals of this «lass «aine forward just now they 
would sell for about the same price as the steers. 
Bulls ar«- going up raptiily and last week 7 cents 
was pahl for the choicest hulchér offerings, (‘aimers 
are not in any great «Irmami ami are the same price. 
Stockers and feeilers are being asked for, but 
scarcely any are coming forwaril. Goml quality 
yearling or two-year-ol<l steers will fetch 86 76. 
Milking cows amf «lose up springers are in dememi 
ami are selling higher the best being, worth 
from 8(0 to 886 apiece. Best veals are selling 
for 8 to 8) cents per pouml.

Iloga
The hog market has imiiroveil quite appreciably 

«luring the past week. On Saturday last the run 
was light ami the market was strong for selects 
at 88 86 per hundred. Earlier in the week 88.16 
was the top price ami it is a«lvieable that dealers 
buying to sell again go *l«twly since the market 
will prifhahly not hobf up to Saturday's high point. 
Good lights are worth 87 26, sows around 6 cents 
anil slags 4) cents per pound. Figs under 100 
pounds are worth from 6 t«i 6) cents.

Hheep and Lamba
Sheep ami lambs are in goml demem!, but very 

few are on sale. Last Saturday there were sol«l 
at the Union stockyards sixteen lambs, weighing 
from 160 to 200 poumis apiece, at 8) cents per 
pound. No quotations on sheep are available-

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except, 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
Butler

There is no change in prices offered for butter 
this week. The receipts from farm* are very 
light, imleeij, most of that sohi being store and 
creamery made. Fancy dairy is worth *8 to 
80 cents per pound. No. I «fairy *8 cents, and 
goo«i room! lots 18 to 20 cents per pound.

Egg*
Farm eggs are coming in very freely just now 

ami «leslers are taking advantage of this offering À 
to store eggs for high prices in the fall and winter.
If farmers themselves would only be far-sighted 
enough to store their own egg» now they, instead 
of the city wholesaler, might pocket the spread 
between low prices now and high prices next winter. 
Anyone can make lime water. Directions were

Tiven concerning this in Chapter 4 of Mother's 
lens, which appeared in the April 21 issue of 

The Guide Dealers are paying 10 cents per 
«lozen for eggs t««day.

PotskHts
There is no change in potato prices this week 

(rood seed potatoes are on sale in Winnipeg at 
70 cents per bushel. Dealers are not gelling 
much from the country just now, but offer 60 to 
66 cents per bushel to«lay.

Milk sud (.‘ream
Last week's prices were made out on Saturday, 

May I, and neuce the sweet cream quotation 
was one cent lower for last week than it should have 
been. Creameries were paying for sweet cream 
last week 86 cents per pound of 1>utter-fat, and 
the same price rules this week. Hour cream is 
coming in in large quantities and hence the price 
has dropped 2 cents, so that sour cream is worth 
29 cents per pound of butter-fat now. Hweet 
milk is the same, namely, gf 00 per hundred 
pounds.

Dressed Poultry
err little dr *'

but
Very little dressed poultry is coming to market 

dealers are paying 80 cents per pound for
rood, well dres«e«f chickens and 16 cents per pound
foifor r#ms!.ere. Live poultry will be sent in now 
and the spread in price between dressed en«i live 
poultry is about 6 «rents per pouml.

Hey
Hay i# in very good demand now and prices have 

advanced on all grades since last quotations were 
printed. No. I Timothy is 88I per toe; No. 8, 
up to 880; N«, I Red Top is SI7, and No. 1, $16 
to 816; No. 1 Upland, the same at 814 and No, 8, 
818 to 819 60; No I Midland is 818 and No. 8, 
818 per ton.
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SELDOM SEE
a hi g knee like thii, but your horn 
may have a hunch or bruise on hi« 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

ABSORBine
*TBADt MAPS BFG.U.S PAT OFF

will clean it off without laying the 
hor-e up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only * few 

drop» required at an application. 32 per
delivered. I>«*cr;r*r your raie for toecial inatruriions 

ar.d Hook 8 K free. ABSORBING, JR., 
liniment f'»r ma/»kwL V educe* Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wen», lir.. vu. Varie ose Vein*. 
Vartcoiltiei, Old Sores. Allay» Pair, price SI and 12 a 
l>o'rle at druggist» or delivered. Manufart ired only by
W.F YOUNG. P D F. 1'jj Lyman* Bldg..Montreal. Can.
Absorbinc and Abwblnc, Jr., are made In Canada.

In a/lriition to my own Stock of

PERCHERON, BELGIAN and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS

I have for sale from 
the estate of the late 

W C. Kidd

' Pp":.h*,on $550 
' X* $800 
1 pe,'i'cL*n $1000

[•.an Terma

J. H. Graham
Corner of Ave. C. 

and 21 at St.
SASKATOON Saak,

- 1 *\
Clydesdales - Shorthorns

Beef end Dual Purpose Strain

Shropshire - Oxfordshire
Big «election of high-claaa anima le of both 
aexea of above breed * always on hand. 
Write for part iculnr*. We won last year 
11 Champion», 9 Reserves, 2 Cold Medals,
3 Silver Medals, 48 First» and 26 Second*. 

Price» and 'Term» very attractive
Golden West Balgreggan 

P. M. BREDT
P.O. Bo. 2089, C.lfnry, Alto. Phone M1IMI3

e ' '
Association Auction Sale 
of PURE BRED

Bulls
LACOMBE, JUNE 2, 19IS

47 Shorthorns, 7 Herefords 
15 Angus

3 Holsteins, 3 Ayrshires
Tor Catalogue and Information write

I L. RICHARDSON. Secretary 
Alberta Cattle !j}retder»’ Atsoclatlon, Alberta 

J. L. WALTF.RS, President

jRËÂfWËSTWÔVÊtrWlRE PENClNC

i-cL*^2.r X

MUTUAL BENEFIT
No business can permanently pros
per which fails to recognize that 
its prosperity must be gained by 
contributing to the prosperity of 
others.
The greatest business institutions 
in the world are those which 
actually and unequivocally serve 
the interest of their customers just 
as conscientiously as they serve 
their own.
We have helped to increase the 
fortunes of thousands of farmers in • 
the West, by giving them the great
est value for their money, supply
ing them with a hence that is 
second to none on the market.
"The hence that helped to build 
the West."

Write for our New 1915 Catalogue

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
7112 Lirlirt St Wimim. Ha. 

v
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Menders for Federal House
Grain Grower»' President nominated by Macdonald Farmers

K. C. Menders, President of the Mani
toba Grain Growers’ Association, was 
the unanimous choice of an enthusiastie 
convention held at <"arrrian, on Friday 
last, to choose an independent progressive 
candidate to contest t In- constituency 
of Mae loriald at the next federal election. 
About .V» delegates were present, most 
of whom were farmers, and almost every 
part of the large constituency was repre
sented C I Iîàrager, of Kim Greek, 
was chairman, and among the shakers 
was 1 ./ Dixon, Indejx-ndent Progressive 
M PI' for ( iiitre Winnipeg Mr Dixon 
spoke chiefly on the tariff question and 
pointed out that as lioth the Liberal 
and Conservative parties were supporters 
of the protective tariff it was necessary 
for those who tx'lieved in free trade to 
elect independent representatives

Mr Menders was then unanimously 
asked to contest the seat and accepted 
the nomination in a short speech He 
said that as a free trader he could not 
support either of the old parties and 
beside the tariff issue he differed from 
both Liberals and Conservatives in 
desiring to do away with patronage 
in the granting of contracts and in the 
civil service, and also in the matter of the 
enactment of election laws that would 
secure the punishment of those guilty 
of bribery and corruption

A committee appointed by the recent 
Liberal convention was present, together 
with Andrew Graham, of Pomeroy, who 
had I icon selected by the Liberal party 
to contest the seat. After 'Mr. Renders' 
speech th s committee held a consultation 
and thru their chairman, J. Ha verson, 
announced that Mr Graham would 
withdraw in favor of Mr. Menders. This 
announcement was received with cheers 
and a committee of Independents and 
Liberals was at once formed to arrange 
for the organization of the campaign 
The committee, which has power to 
add to its numlter, consists of Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy; C. I Manager and

W. Bell, Llrn Creek; L. A August. Home- 
wood ; D. Stewart and J. Haverson,

C. Menders, of Culross, nominated as Independent 
Progressive candidate for Macdonald at the 

next Federal election.

Carman; Frank Stock win, Holland; James 
Christie and Frank Mitchell, Glenhoro; 
B McLaughlin, Stockton; and J. Mar- 
combe, Cypress River.

The committee appointed by the 
Liberal Association, with assistance from 
Independent electors, will watch the 
revision of the voters’ lists now in pro
gress in the interests of Mr. Renders.

Lusitania Sunk by Germans
Fifteen Hundred Innocent Victims killed

The great Cunard liner, Lusitania, was 
torpedoed by a German submarine on 
Friday afternoon last off the Irish coast 
and sunk within twenty minutes, carrying 
nearly 1,5fX) people to a watery grave. 
Absolutely no warning was given by 
the submarine and no opportunity was 
given to the passengers and crew of the 
liner to leave the ship before she was 
sunk. At 2.30 in the afternoon, when 
the Lusitania was ten miles off the old 
Read of Kinsale, near Cork, a periscope 
was observed and the passengers upon 
deck were horrified to see the track of a 
torpedo racing toward the ship. The 
torpedo struck the forward end and 
the ship at once listed to starboard and 
began to sink. A second torpedo striking 
the engine room completed the work 
of destruction and the great vessel 
cpiiekly filled and sank. There was no 
great panic, many of the passengers 
believing that the ship would be able fo 
reach land, which was in plain sight, 
before sinking. There was, however, 
confusion in the launching of the life
boats and several were swamped owing 
to the large number who crowded into 
them and to the speed of the ship which 
the captain was endeavoring to run 
ashore.

The full lists of lost and saved are 
not yet available, but it is believed that 
the dead will nundrer nearly 1,500. Some 
700 persons escaped drow ning, but many 
have since died from their injuries or 
as the result of exposure. Captain 
Turner stood on the bridge and went 
down with his ship, hut he name to the 
surface and clung to wreckage until 
picked up by a lifeboat two hours later.

Many Westerners Lost
One hundred and forty Western Can

adian passengers were aboard and many 
of these were drowned, only eleven out 
of twenty-nine residents of Winning 
having been reported saved up to Monday 
morning.

The lost injfludy Rev. Canon Phair, 
of St. John Vi liege. Winnipeg; Libert 
Hubbard, fftiblisher of The Philistine, 
and his wife; Alfred G Vanderbil1, of 
New York, one of the richest men in the 
world ; Charles I’rohman. the well known

theatrical manager, and many other 
well known American and Canadian 
citizens.

The sinking of the Lusitania without 
first giving her passengers an opportunity 
to escape is regarded everywhere except 
in Germany and Austria as deliberate 
murder of non-combatant and unarmed 
men, women and children, ft is recog
nized that as a British ship, the.Lusitania 
was liable to capture or destruction hv 
the German navy, hut international 
law and usage require that passengers 
and crew of an unarmed merchant ship 
must he permitted to leave before the 
ship is sunk.

U. S. Citizens Murdered
As there were several hundred United 

States citizens among the passengers 
of the Lusitania, many of whom were 
the victims of the murderous attack, the 
whole world is now awaiting the action 
of the United States government. The 
German government was warned by 
President Wilson some months ago 
that the sinking of American ships or 
the killing of American citizens would 
be regarded most seriously and there 
are many who believe that after this 
latest example of German disregard for 
the rules of civilized warfare and the 
rights of non-combatants the United 
States will join the Allies and help to 
put an end to the barbaric conflict.

Berlin and Vienna held great rejoicings 
when the accomplishment of her submar
ine became known, and the school children 
of Germany were given a holiday to 
celebrate the event.

The sinking of the Lusitania is not 
a new departure in German tactics. 
The merchant ship Falaba was sunk 
with over a hundred non-combatants 
on board last month. The Germans 
have also violated the ruins of civilized 
warfare by the use of poisonous and 
aspliixiating gas against the Allied troops 
in France and Belgium, they have poisoned 
w( II- in South Africa, they have murdered 
wounded soldiers who have fallen in 
battle, prisoners have been ill-treated 
and shot and it is reported that two 
Canadians who were captured in the 
battle of Langemarcke have been crucified.

Common Prairie Birds
Continued from Page 3

The goshawk is a very graceful bird, 
standing or flying, of a general slaty- 
blue color above, but underneath the 
(arts are evenly marked with wavy 
>ars of grey and white If you arc 

ever near a museum such as can be seen 
in the Winnipeg Industrial Bureau, 
you will quickly get the light idea about 
these three robbers of poultrv yards and 
then you will never stand fur shooting 
dark hawks or the common marsh hawk

Marsh Hawk
i \\ hile we are on the hawk topic I may 
as well carry on the point and draw your 
attention to two other useful and easily 
distinguished members of the hawk 
tribe which come a little later than the 
others m April. First, there is the big, 
heavy hawk known as Swainson’s hawk, 
whose feathers are much less barred and 
much more blotched with brown and 
dark patches. As this bird flies you 
can easily spot it by the large cinnamon- 
rufous patch in the centre of the breast, 
All these hawks prefer to nest in trees 
from 25 to 50 feel from thi- ground, with 
the exception of the marsh hawk, which 
builds on the ground. Their eggs are 
white or bluish white and generally 
scantily blotched with brown at the 
big end, again with the exception of the 
marsh hawk, whose eggs have no spots

The Sparrow Hawk
Anywhere about April 15 to 20 this 

year April 13 -you may expect to see 
balancing on the cross arms of a telephone 
pole or on the wires a graceful little hawk 
which, as you drive alongside, dives 
downwards and away ahead only to re- 
alight on another similar perch. This, 
the sparrow hawk, is the smallest of 
American hawks and is a true falcon, 
sometimes called Kitty Hawk, on account 
of its call, “Kitty, Kitty, Kitty.” Dr.

A -■

Y AJgj
The Pelican

Fisher, one of the U. S. A. experts 
reported that out of some 300 stomachs 
of sparrow hawk» examined one contained 
a game bird ; 53, other birds; 80, mice; 12, 
other small animals such as mice; 12, 
frogs and such like; 215, various insects, 
and 20, spiders. To appreciate the 
beautiful plumage of this bird you want 
to see it, with a glass or to hold it in 
your hand. Much a lovely combination 
of black, rufous, slaty-blue, white and 
buff. It nests in a hole in a tree and 
lays as many as seven eggs, varying from 
a creamy white to a reddish tinge generally 
finely and evenly marked with reddish 
brown. The eggs are laid on the bottom 
of the hole without any nest.

GOVERNMENT TO OPERATE N.T.R.
The announcement is made that the 

National Transcontinental Railway from 
Moncton,N.B.,to Winnipeg, and the G.T. 
P. from Fort William to Superior Junction, 
have been taken over for operation by 
the Dominion government. This action 
is the result of the refusal of the Grand 
Trunk Railway company to take over 
the lines which have been built by the 
government and were to be leased by 
the Company.

INDEPENDENT FOR SOURIS
Deloraine, Man., May 3.—The Opera 

house was today filled with representa
tive electors from the different parts 
of Souris constituency to select an In
dependent candidate to contest the 
Dominion seat of Souris. The meeting 
was addressed by F. J. Dix m. M.P.P. 
for Centre Winnipeg At the evening 
session Rev. T. Beveridge was unanimous
ly chosen as the standard bearer.

Lord Wimborne, who has succeeded 
Ixird Aberdeen, as viceroy of Ireland, 
made his state entry into Dublin on 
April 14 and was given a hearty welcome 
by -all classes' of the people.
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Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Yorkshires
CLYDESDALES 12 hrad of stallion» and a number of mares for sale.
SHORTHORNS 6 bulls m age from II to 17 months old, mostly by im|>orted sires. Alao a 

fine 2-year-old imported bull, a show one. Cows and heifers in calve and some with calves 
at foot for sale

YORKSHIRES I aow due to farrow soon, also young pigs, both sexes, ready to wean, all from 
im|>orted stock.

BRANCH STABLE AT THREE HILLS, ALBERTA

JOHN GRAHAM Carberry, Man.

Produce More Horses
The opportunity for horse breeding was never so 
good as It Is at present There I- bound to he a 
great demand for heavy horses for several years 
to come. Seize your opportunity now. Get a high

ill your mimares this yearclass sire and breed 
9 lust r

Clydesdale», all from it to I, yean old, anTl wlli 
dispose of them at prices to suit all requirements 
Gall and see them or write for particulars

A. 1— DOLLAR. High River, Alta.

3* BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
Females of all Ages for Sale

In oidei to make room lor our »pnng crop of calve» we are 
prepared to »ell twenty of our female». We will sell any 
animal in the herd at prit «•» according to value baaed on breed 
ing, or record, or both Wr have « lew young bull», al»o 
a number of talve* rured by "PONTIA( KORNDYKK 
JOHANNA,” No. 15924. Our herd contain» the beet blood 
in the Holstein breed

MICHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alt».

Clydesdale and Shire Stallions
A few choice Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, including sons of the Champions 
"Everlasting" and "Marcellus,” at bargain prices. Every animal guaranteed. 
Call, write or phone— ■ ---- --- .. ..... ............ ......................

ALEX. GALBRAITH Brandon, Man.

Willow Springs Ranch
Canada’s Largest Hereford Herd. Special offering of YEARLING 
and TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS.
These bulls are a strong lot of vigorous, robust s|«ecimens that will go 
out and stand up under the hardest kind of service, and their breeding 
and Quality cannot be beaten They are big-boned, thick flashed, with 
the ideal “Whiteface" head, strong backs and lull quarters, and the majority 
of them are ready for immediate use. They are all the progeny of my 
herd sires, "Beau Perfection,” 11-13402, "Drumsticks,” I I 162. and 
"Governor Hadley.” frojn Warren T. McCray’s well known herd Can 
alao supply stock of all ages. Over 470 head to choose from. Prices and 
terms are right. Write or phone

FRANK COLLICUT, 636 1 1 Ih Ave. W.. Calgary. Alta
Farm at Crossfield, Alta., C.P.R. Calgary-Edmonton line.

PURE BRED AYRSHIRES
The Ness Ayrshire is noted for quality and production, as well as for show-ring records. 
I have at present for immediate sale a large number of really first-claee animals, all 
ages, both sexes, and my prices on them are very reasonable. See my winnings at the 
summer fairs, and write me your wants. I have also a few high-class Clydesdales to 
offer at attractive prices and terms.

ROWLAND NESS. Lake View Stock Farm, De Win ton, Alta.

CLYDESDALES SHIRES
Imported Stallions - ages two to seven years old. Prize winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such well known horses as Baron Kelvin, by Baron’s Pride; Everlasting ; Quicksilver, by 
Silver Cup ; Mendel ; Cyllene, by Baron of Buchlyvie; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices very 
reasonable. F. SCHROEDER & SON, Midnapore, Alberta.

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

“In time of war prepare for peace.” NOW, better than ever, will it pay you to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOWSTOC K FAR M, I can please you

THOS. NOBLE DAYSLAND. ALTA.

or five years. The pure-bred sire ii the corner-stone of the dairy industry. Or buy a few 
good registered females and reach the goal of success more quickly.

W. A. CLF-MQNS, Secretary Holstein-Friewian Association, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

The Canadian Underwriters Limited
Solicite your

HAIL INSURANCE
This Company wrote Hail Insurance last year amounting to over 
$1,327,000.00. Liberal adjustments by experienced farmers, and 
prompt cash payment of awards direct from our office at Moose Jaw.

Full Government Deposit
for the protection of policy holders. Representatives all over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Box 1059 General Agent Moose Jaw, Sat

ADVERTISING le the foundation of all successful enterprises. If ,eur advertise- 
ment eppeered In these pages It would be reed by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patron I zs our advertisers—advertise yourself—end we will ell be euooeeeful.

r*
CASH FOR touR CREAM

EVERY SHIPMENT

Free Can? For A Months Trial Shipments If Required

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet- 
“DAIRYING FOR DOLLARS”

Crescent Creamery Co.
Limited

Brandon
WINNIPEG

or
Carman Yorkton

Ship to the Point nearest you
and get Money Order by Return Mail

Save Freight and Time—Buy Direct
12 inch ................
\ 8 and \ 4 inch . . .
\ 5 and \ ft inch . . .

Written Guarantee on «aeh 
\Plow Share 

Writ, for Oaulogus

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT SUPPLY CO.
17,2 OSL2N STRICT, RUINA, MW.

We hast Shares to fit an, moke of 
plow In Western Canada

Black’s Medical Dictionary
There are a great many people in Western Canada, especially in the country 
districts where dot tors are not easily obtainable, who would be glad to know 
of a moderate priced work dealing with the illnesses to which we are all more 
or leas subject. For a work of this nature to be valuable it must be concise 
and easily understood. Concise because few people are interested in reading 
a long treatise about any illness, but are more concerned with the treatment 
of that illness; and easily understood because still fewer people have any 
knowledge of medical terms. The new fifth edition of Black’s "Medical 
Dictionary" is a book of more than ordinary importance. It is an admirable 
compendium of such information as the ordinary man wishes to have at 
hand for reference. It is also modem, accurate and of great educational 
value in a home. The present edition has been revised end considerably 
revised with many new illustrations.
Price, post paid $2.50

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

_________________^
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42c
Per Rod 

F.O.B. 
Winnipeg
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AT PRICES YOU CAN EASILY AFFORD TO PAY.
19c
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SftOAREM 
Stiff Stay 
Wire Fence
Of Great Strength

WAR TAX MEANS HIGHER PRICES ON WIRE AFTER OUR SUPPLY IS EXHAUSTED
We "ff.-r ,.,.i ..I WqqU-rn f.rrm-r. .or,.1,1,,, tl,s l,l»h«qt grvl., r.nclni trroour.lrk prlre.
Umt will save you 25 per cent */i#l more. 4 y

bulge out or buckle, always stretches

your quantity by iM.l lrollht In Iw cy lot. o, club together with your neighbor, and maXo ug a 
•hlgm.nt ol 24,000 lb. and obtain the carload rate, which In .ome ca.e. will amount to 9c per 

In In Manitoba to 33 cent, per 100 lb. at Calgary, Alberta We will quote you delivered orlroa In

»

Si F

to

-JC-

42c
,t :

Jr§S32

Every Rod Fully Guaranteed

Per Rod 
F.O.B. 

Winnipeg

Our Ajax Fence là heavily galvanized to prevent ruat,
■•venjy and stay* strep her!

100 I b». In Manitoba to 33 cent* per 100 lb«. at Calgary.
' ar lot» and guarantee you a saving of $25 to $100 per car. 
Every rod of WIRE USED 18 FULL GOVERNMENT GAUGE.
H h a hard nropodtIon to tell the difference between No. $> a 

II with the followlrii

iot the light wire use'd hy other merchant#, 
d !>4 wire, but we stand behind every rod

Buy the Genuine Ajax Fence if you want the best. We save you 25 per cent, 
or more and guarantee to please you. Sold only in full bales of 20, 30, and 40 

rods each, and on 30 days’ trial. Money back if unsatisfied.
EVERY ROD OF OUR EXTRA HEAVY AJAX FENCING WE GUARANTEE TO BE MADE THROUGH
OUT OF No. 9 WIRE. AND ON OUR HEAVY AJAX FENCING BOTH TOP AND BOTTOM WIRES 
ARE FULL No. 9 GAUGE WITH No. 12 INTERMEDIATE AND STAY WIRES. WE WILL TAKE 
BACK ANY WIRE FOUND TO BE UNDER SIZE, WILL REFUND FREIGHT CHARGES BOTH WAYS 
AND WILL DONATE $50.00 TO ANY CHARITABLE INSTITUTION PURCHASER MAY NAME.
We make thl# guarantee Iwcauhe a number of other win- manufacturera are using a lighter gauge wire 
and quoting similar pflcea to ours, hut when you buy a lighter grade fencing you are not saving money, 
a# you will have to replace it In half the llrhe to what you will our AJAX BRAND.
We make prompt shipment, in the majority of <: a#e.s .shipment going forward tjaine day aa received ; In 
addition you receive brand new fencing, heavily galvanized. In every style dekired and full size rolls. 
Take all the above Into consideration when purchasing fencing and you will find AJAX will cost you .'1 to

AJAX 1 Iravy Fence N > 9 i op and Hot torn wires Intermediate line and stay wires No 12. at Winnipeg

(-•t
N„. Style ORDER BY RETURN Space between 

line wires
Weight per

72ft 1 log l ente 7 wire 26-in. high, stays 13-in apart 3. 3. 4. 5. 5. 6 6 lbs 19c
072ft 1 log hence 7 wire 26-in. high, stays 6-in. apart 3. 3. 4. 5. 5. 6 7 Vi. lbs 25c

748 7 wire 48-in. high, stays 13-in. apart 5. 6. 7. 9, 10. 1 1 f>yA lbs. 23c
8.10 1 log «rid Sheep 8 wire 30-in high, stays 13-in. apart 3. 3. 4. 5. 5. 6. 6 22c

0830 1 log «rid Sheep 8 wire 30-in. high, stays 6-in. apart 3. 3. 4. 5. 5. 6. 6 8 y2 lbs. 28c
936 .Sp 1 log «rid Sheep 0 wire 36-in. high, stays 1 3-in. apart 3. 3. 3. 4. 5. 5. 6. 7 7 1, lbs 26c

093ft Sp. Hog arid Sheep 9 wire 36-in. high, stays 6-in. apart 3. 3. 3. 4, 5. 5, 6. 7 9 > , lbs. 33c
942 Stock Fence 9 wire 42-in. high, stays 1 3-in. apart 3. 3. 3. 4. 5. 7, 8. 9 7 « . lbs. 26 » ,c

1050 Stock hencr 10 wire 50-in high, stays 13-in. apart 3. 3. 3. 4. 5. 7. 8. 8. 9 10 lbs 28c
AJAX I.XTKA HEAVY FF.NCF.. Marie of all No. 9 wire throughout F ices at W in mpeg

4 134 Field'Fence 4 wire 33-in. high, stays 22-irv apart 10. II. 12 2 lbs. 17c
5401 Field Fence 5 wire 40-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 9. 10. 10. II 7 lbs. 20c
6401 Field Fence..................... 6 wire 40-in. high, stays 22-iri. apart 6. 6. 8. 10. 10 8 lbs 24c
7481 Field Fence 7 wire 48-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 6. 6. 8. 8. 10. 10 9', lbs. 28c

10504
7264

Stock Fence
Slice o «ni 1 log ...
Stock Fence .....................

10 wire 50-in. high, stays 22-in. apart
7 wire 26-in. high, stays 1 1 -in. apart

3. 3. 3. 4, 5. 7. 8. 8. 9
3. 1,4, 5, 5. 6

13 lbs.
1 1 lbs.

39c
31c

9424 9 wire 42-in. high, stays 22-in. apart 3. 3. 3. 4. 5. 7. 8. 9 12 lbs. 35c
AJAX HEAVY SPECIAL HOC, STOCK AND POULTRY FENCE. No. 1 Top and Bottom, No. 12 intermediate 42cnnd line wire. 50 in . high, 1 5 line wire*, stays 8-in. apart, spacing 2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3, 

per rod
AJAX GATES 4 FEET HIGH

3, 3, 4, 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, weight 13 lbs. Price

Width i'A ft 8 ft 10 It 12 ft. 14 ft 6 ft
Wright 35 lbs 50 lbs 62 lbs 70 lbs. 78 lbs 82 lbs.
Pm. $1 90 $3 45 $3 70 M 00 $4 50 - $4.75

BARBED WIRE
-k to. 25

Per 80 rod Spool 
2 Point

We offer you full weight 
barbed wire at less than 
wholesale prices, lower 

than it Is possible for any other dealer to purchase at. 
Every: rod is made of high grade wire, the best procurable, 
not the cheap grade that will need replacing In a couple 
of year.-. Our spools are full measure and the four point 
weighs 80 lbs., 4 to 8 pounds heavier than that offered 
elsewhere.
W1KE Is advancing rapidly and when our stock is ex
hausted we cannot say what the advance will be. ORDER 
NOW FOR YOUR FUTURE WÀNTH. you will then l>e 
guaranteed against any advance. Every spool we ship 
is fully guaranteed, you do not have to keep It If you 
think you have not received far better value than you can 
procure elsewhere NOTE THESE MW PRICES.
4 point Galvanized Barbed Wire In 89 rod OQ
Spools, weight about 80 lbs. Price per Spool 
- point Galvanized Barbed Wire in 80 rod ttO OC 
Spools, weight about 78 lbs. Price per spool

Fencing and Gates shipped at .3rd class rate. Barbed 
Wire 4th class.

SPEEDWELL VEHICLES OFFER YOU THE BEST AT A SAVING OF 20 TO 50 PER CENT.
ROAD WAGON 59.75 TRIPLE PANEL AUTOMOBILE SEAT BUGGY

LEATHER
SEATS

ROUND 
CORNERS

59.75 Wagon. Has comfortable
l ull Phaeton Seat, upholstered In germ - 
lue full leather. Shafts are securely 
heel- anti corner braced. Wheels are 4() 
in. front, \ \ in. rear, Sarven patent 1 in. 
full hickory, have | In. round edge steel 
tires. Screwed rims. Has full length 
rubber mat. Body has round corners, 
measures 2 t In. vide and r>r> in. long, 
nicely finished and strongly built In 
every respect. Gear has arched 15-1G 
long distance axles full clipped. Full 
size springs, douhl * reach, rni 1 circle 
nrth wheel. Equal to gears on vehicles 
selling at double our price. Order our 
No. 76, complete with CO T'C 
shafts at ............

Round Corner Body, f o b. Crt C 
Winnipeg, with shafts ▼1)3 
$2 Extra for Steel Box Body w w
SEAT—Metal triple panel 
automobile Htyle, ’JO gauge 
metal, constructed tlie same 
as Heat* furnished on high grade au
tomobiles ; sunken panels on aides and 
hack. We have been using metal 
seals for the last four years and find 
them much more satisfactory than 
any wood seat made They are much 
M ronger; the corners are brazed and 
welded, and, as they are constructed over 
a heavy oak frame, there is no chance for 

the corners to open oi 
sides to split. I phol 
stored with genuine 
leather seat ami hack 
Imitation leather* falls 
Full
spring —T

DEMOCRAT 67.00
GUARANTEED RUBBER f OE 
TIRES extra ....

FOUR BQW HOOD
GEAR—10-10 Inch self 
oiling, long distance true; 
sweep arch axles, fitted 
with full length hickory 
axle i aps, s a n d e d, 
cemented and clipped to 

axles ; IJ in grooved full 
wrought rear kingbolt fifth 
wheel ; .'57 In. French head. 
French point, oil-tempered 

end springs, four leaf front 
and rear, clipped to our cen
tre !>earlng body loops both 
front and rear ; double hick
ory reaches, ironed full 

length.

Our Big 
LEADER

MONARCH BINDER 
TWINE

Mom-.v Returned together with all 
freight charges. If every foot Is nul 
equal to what we represent.
Monarch Twine Is manufactured In the 
largest and most up -to date factory on 
American continent.
We for various reasons cannot divulge 
the manufacturer-'’ name, hut they stand 
behind «'very foot with the strongest 
guarantee possible.
Prices will advance owing to the short
age of fibre and conditions In Mexico 
prevent manufacturers getting further 
supplies, th«*refore, place your order 
early.
We will quote you delivered .prices on 
carload shipment, ‘2 4.000 lbs. or over In 
one car. or less than carload lots. No 
matter If you require too lbs. or 
100,00 lbs. get our prices. We will save 
you

1c. to 3c. per pound.
Write for samples and prices today.

WHEELS- j Sarven paten! I by ; inch Urea, .screwed rima, tires bolted between spokes, making wheels extra 
itroiig 40 Inch front, 44 Inch rear.
BODY—Marla of heavy hardwood, with round corners and securely braced ; or lient steel. We offer this vehicle

with one-piece bent steel body. Cannot he beaten. If you 
want the best, order this. Finished black gear arid wheels 
• lark green. ."»4 In. long, J4 In. wide. Fancy .shaped patent 
l*-a?her da.-11
PRICE—FOB Winnipeg, .iUto seal and top, wood body, 
l inch tire.-,, complete with shafts. «|)85 00

SPEEDWELL ROAD CART
245°With

out
Box

For this Phaeton Body Road Cart we use selected grade Sar- 
ven's patent wheels, 46 inches high; i-inch rims, fitted with 
nYal edge steel Tir*--,. made of selected hickory, long easy rid
ing 'id tempered spring, adjusted ami hung so as to balance 
the -.« at perfectly ; seat and lazy back upholstered in imita
tion leather. Small articles carried in box under the heat. 
Built to carry two passengers. The body painted black, 
mine gear. Shipping weight aljout 200 Its.
No. 17A—As descrllxtd above.............................

Without box under seat and with cushion

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY CO. LTD.
$27.00
$24.50

ls a VBrv low price Tor a 
® • ■ W vehicle of this construc
tion Has Triple Hays Spring In front 
and Elliptic Spring In rear. Double reach 
gear. 11 Double Hollar Steel Axle. Body 
is 3 3 in. wide and 86 in. long, sub
stantially braced 12 In. wood dash. 
Wheels extra large, 1 * riveted rims, 4 0 
In. front, 4 4 In. rear. Seats are re
movable, fasten to box with patent 
fasteners, spring- cushions, with falls 
upholstered in good grade Imitation 
leather.
Order No/ 463. Our Special header, 
complete with Pole and £5^ AH 
Eveners ................................ O s ■ W

BIG FREE
CATALOG

by Return Mall. It will show you how 
to save 50% on your purchases of 
Furniture, Stoves, Hinder Twine, liar 
ness, Vehicles, Woven and Barbed Wire, 
Groceries, oils, Belting, Hardware, 
Pumps, and practically everything for 
the farm and home. It’s yours free for
me asking, a postal card will bring It by 
return mall. We guarantee satisfaction 
or money refunded, you take no risk. 
Send To-Day.

REMEMBER IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY 
ON YOUR PURCHASES.

173-175 BANNATYNE 
AYE. EAST WINNIPEG


